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From all of human littleness, from all the petty strifes 
of men.

The human soul sometimes will turn to seek the lull 
nite again.

’T Is hid from man whence life’s strong wine first Into 
earthly dust did flow,

Yet silll we sea the wondrous plan, and trust the (food 
we cannot know.

From creeds of men, from threadbare lies, the noble 
spirit turns awav:

True manhood feels that It but needs unto Its better 
self to pray.

Our higher selves! Ah! could we see, divinity abide- 
In each;

That in ourselves a god doth dwell, more noble than 
a creed can teach,

We'd turn no more onr forms to say, but leave behind 
each savage trait,

And bring at once to poor mankind the perfect good, 
the psrkct state.

—0. K Waw.uku, in The Christian Register.

HAPPINESS.
Inspired by Spirit .Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 

Through the Mediumship of

REV. J. C. F. CRUMBINE.

OW many theories and doctrines 
°f happiness, and methods for ob- 

^K01 ta'n'Dg 'to have been advanced in 
every age? And yet, none have 
fully and universally satisfied 
man. Ethics has exhausted its 
resources in presenting, estab

lishing and maintaining such systems of thought 
as were alleged to produce happiness; but even 
these systems, when applied, have not afforded 
what their most ardent disciples anticipated, 
when the climax of their system was reached, 
and the last round of the ladder was attained; 
happiness took wing and led them to the skies.

Philosophy, whether theistic or atheistic, 
one of hope or despair, whether one that up
held the tenets of Plato or Schopenhauer, or 
those of Emerson or John Stuart Mill, it had 
naught to offer but optimism or pessimism, 
naught beyond the despair of Calvinism or the 
demonstrable principles of material science. 
And when, into the mixed condition of human 
affairs and conduct, into the seemingpotpoi/rri, 
or medley of human life as it presented itself, 
religion dropped its leaven of self-sacrifice, and 
proved by spiritual science that life is eternal, 
that duty is inexorable, that love should be 
the basis, as it is the supreme end or test of 
human action; then, and not until then, did 
true science, morals and philosophy awaken 
from the dream of secularism and materialism. 
And though religion made but slow progress 
among men who were fixed to certain institu. 
tions of thought, and scarcely any inroads 
where any sort of self-elected infallibility pre
vailed, yet. the progress which it made, even 
among those who were at first unreceptive of 
its truth, was marked and permanent.

Science, as we understand it, true science, 
lips never opposed nor sought to undermine 
religion, but rather, she has ever tried, by her 
own formula: and weapons., to prove and de
fend it. The opposition that she waged against 
Biblical fables and inerrancy, against super
naturalism, in short, against all popular forms 
of theology that were not. rational, and that 
must be accepted only by a subversion of rea
son, was not a war against religion. Human 
systemsof thoughtare not infallible; nay, even 
such inspiration as the Bible affords, though 
proceeding from God, is not in such forms as 
it was sent, nor is it perfect and absolute. 
Necessary and adapted to the people to whom 
it has ever come, yet inspiration has been but 
relative to their needs, and is really progress 
ive, in that it guides man’s progress in the 
deep lessons and laws of life. But science has 
not sought to undermine the authority of re
ligion ; it has only sought to prove or find that 
authority to be one of reason.

And we say for science, that though her ef
forts have been laudable, though she has done 
much for religion and human well-being by de
stroying superstition and preparing mankind 
for her revelation and the revelation of relig
ion, yet she has reached the point in this age 
where she confesses her inability to solve the 
problem of spirit, account for its work or ex
plain inspiration.

She sees that the tools and appliances of 
physics and chemistry cannot get at nor han
dle the soul, and that she must humble herself 
before the only source of truth that can afford 
any reasonable demonstrations. So much she 
has admitted among those who are qualified to 
give judgment or express an opinion, and this 
is not a cowardly admission, nor an apology for 
foolish experimentation, but the result of that 
natural growth and unfoldment of knowledge 
which brought her at last face to face with the 
facts of life, at the very shrine of religion. Nor 
is this admission to be construed to mean a 
surrender on tbe part of science of reason, but 
it means that the sphere of material science is 
the material universe, but the sphere of sci
ence, broadly discerned and applied to life, is 
the soul, and all that relates to its material.

Science has no way of knowing that the soul 
is, that spirit is, that the various faculties of 
the mind are, all of which transcend her meth
ods and experiments, except by entering the 
realm, and penetrating the laws which encir
cle and permeate them, and for her to try by 
material means to analyze a thought or tbe 
function of the spirit, and the mind that pro
duces it, is to make herself a laughing-stock to 
the world. She can deal with protoplasm, and 
organisms and forms, the material and chem
ical substances and properties of nature, but 
mind, spirit, soul, essence, thought, tbe subtler, 
finer and ethereal laws and entities she cannot 
touch by scalpel, crucible, lens, or any of tbe 
known physical and chemical processes. This 
she has nt last admitted, and the admission

KEV. .1 C. F. GKUMHINE.

means much for human enlightenment,.prog
ress and truth.

The coming of science, then, reverently to the 
shrine of religion means that she is ready for 
that inspiration which alone can lead her, as it 
has led the world, inspire her apostles and 
books, as it has inspired all seers and Bibles, 
and thus throw true and clear light upon the 
profound problems of life. Science tried to 
seek the spring of inspiration, and by search
ing to find God from effects, by what is called 
in mental philosophy the ii posteriori process of 
reasoning, and while we do not deny that much 
can be learned by such seeking and study—for 
analogically and symbolically and compara
tively such study is all important—yet the 
effectsled science, not to inspiration, nor to 
spirit nor soul, but to the summit or achieve
ment of material, organic, functional exist
ence, the very culmination, in asense, of mate
rial processes of evolution, the human brain, 
and there at that pinnacle looking out and 
down over the slopes of ascent and descent she 
touched a realm that was veiled from her, she 
could go no farther; she had reached the end 
of the study of material effects, and she must 
enter the new realm as a child, or seek either 
on ti priori grounds to account for effects, or 
accept the science of religion and be led by in
spiration, and the various teachings which the 
spirit affords.

So that religion as the revelation of truth, 
which science can affirm and approve, so far 
as it enters, deals and is associated with mate
rial forces and things, gives tbe light which 
will illuminate as it bas illuminated the hith
erto obscure problem of human happiness. 
Remember that by religion we do not mean any 
accepted form of it, but the inspirations of the 
soul which reason can endorse and which con
science ajllrms, which, among the generations, 
in spite of false theologies, sciences and philos
ophies, have ever led the world,

Religion teaches that self-sacrifice, the love 
of our fellow-man, the doing unto others as 
we would that they should do unto us, the 
loving of our neighbor as ourselves, is the ra- 
lionale, the object and end of all human life. 
And the reason why secularism, or the love of 
tbe things of this world, why pleasure is ex
tolled and man devotes bis soul to it, is not 
necessarily because he either believes or knows 
that pleasure is the highest good of life, but 
entangled in the meshes of the physical form 
and forces, surrounded and tempted on all 
sides as Ulysses was by these sirens, he be
comes fascinated by it and yields himself to 
it. And yet the cry of the rich and poor-yea, 
of all classes of people who have drunk deeply 
of the Circean bowl of pleasure-is that the 
serpent of materiality stingeth at last, the 
dregs are at the bottom of the cup, the effer
vescence is but tbe fleeting dream of the mo
ment, tbe glittering apples from the tree in 
Eden turn to ashes in the band. And Ifence 
religion teaches that all happiness is possessed 
from within the soul, is unfolded therefrom as 
fragrance from tbe flower or sunlight from the 
sun, is really the fruition of such unfoldment 
of the lile as accords with love and is tbe 
quality of tbe love, thought and deed, and 
that it is impossible to receive happiness sim
ply by sipping honey from the flowers in the 
garden of the earth.

The external world and life may give pleasure 
but not happiness, and we draw a line of de 
markation between pleasure and happiness, 
and define the one as the result of sensuous 
gratification, referring entirely to organic life, 
and the other as the result of a material life in 
consonance with the law of love from within 
the soul. You go outwardly in the external 
world for pleasure, but you go inwardly in the 
realm of soul for happiness. Pleasure bas to do 
with and is comprehended by tbe senses, and 
is a matter of nerve vibrations, but happiness 
transcends the senses, is mental and spiritual 
in character, and can be gotten when the 
senses are dead. Witness blind Ossian playing 
on his harp, and enjoying tbe inner visions of 
tbe barmonies of heaven which bis soul caught 
from the spheres of angels; see deaf Beethoven 
reveling in those grand symphonies which his 
spiritual sense realized from within the depths 
of tbe soul; and Milton winging words to poe
try that fell from the lips of tbe immortal bards 
that inspired his receptive and illuminated 
brain.

We affirm that happiness is within, and, as and the National Association for certain rights

Jesus said, the heaven is within the soul, and 
is a state which is in close touch with spirit ua1 
spheres. We instance these illustrations to 
show that what has been called pleasure occu
pies but the senses, and is of the organism and 
physical nature; it is gotten in the valleys and 
lowlands of earthly existence; but happiness is 
the sunlight on the mountain peak that shines 
on high, and reflects the glory of the soul that 
lives and loves when stars and earth are for
gotten, aud pleasure is but a quagmire or mi
rage of the dead past.

The soul can unfold, and happiness can be 
possessed only as each one lives for the real 
good. Aud that good is not selfishness, nor in 
divitlualism, but pure spiritual love. Pleasure 
is easily gotten, but, as easily lost, but happi
ness is the result of a state of the soul, hence 
it is abiding. Many (nav, we might say most 
people, and yet not belie the truth) have rare 
moments in their lives when this happiness to 
which we refer comes to them; they feel an 
exaltation like a heavenly baptism, when it. 
seems that they could love the whole world; 
it is then that that very love, of which we 
spoke, entering the soul perhaps only as an in
spired thought of what it could do, captured 
them, and they marvelled at the happiness of 
that precious but fleeting moment.

it was a foregleam of the soul’s own paradise 
that Dante saw in the love he bore Beatrice, 
or blind Homer felt in the inspirations that 
made him sing of his patriotism for his beloved 
Hellas. The heights which tbe many reach at 
such rare times are, could they but realize it, 
the reflections of the real peace that awaits 
them when love rules the soul, and the soul 
rises victorious over the world.

But happiness, though coming to the multi
tude as a momentary inspiration of tlie spirit 
—when a gleam of the golden splendor of the 
heavenly life is allowed to enter the mind for 
conviction and instruction, and hence to lead 
manto the skies-it is not a fleeting posses
sion, but a state whereunto all may attain; 
and such a state that even in the midst of a 
poverty of the outward things of life, or in pain 
of organism, yet may put a songon the lips and 
give one a realization of a peace beyond the 
sting of tears.

And tbe office of religion, its joyous message 
of inspiration and love to all, is to open the 
golden gate of heaven within the soul, to 
trouble the pool of life by the over brooding 
spirit of the angel of mercy, to enter the sep 
ulchre of darkness where lie the forms of your 
loved ones, to come into tbe home, shop, store, 
near to all with companion and guardian an
gels, and thus give to earth’s children the only 
happiness that is possible for them to receive. 
And when the soul responds to all that religion 
teaches, and lives obediently day by day to 
what love proves is its duty and happiness, 
then heaven shall not be far away.

May science, hand in hand with religion, 
seek and teach the truth, and open the mystic 
door that leads within the soul, where by love, 
and love alone, mankind shall receive and pos 
sess happiness, the end of being, through self
sacrifice, the fruition of aspiration, meditation 
and life at one with truth and good, the very 
breath of the love of God, which, as the fra
grance of the soul, tills its sphere unutterably 
full of peace.

A PLAN OF DEFENSE.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light: 

HE recent National Convention 
in Washington did much for the 
mediums of tbe United States, 
if they will but avail themselves 
of the provisions made in their 
interests. The numerous arrests

of mediums in various sections rendered it im
perative that some action should be taken to 
assist them in defending themselves against 
all forms of persecution. For this purpose a 
Mediums’ Special Defense Fund was estab
lished. to be made up primarily by the medi
ums themselves. Others can contribute to it if 
they so elect.

This defense fund would entitle each one 
contributing the sum of 85.00 per annum to it, 
to a Beneficiary Certificate from the National 
Association, under which prompt assistance is 
guaranteed to any medium who becomes in
volved in difficulties in the way of prosecution, 
persecution, slander orother injury in any way 
concerning bis mediumship.

Under this certificate tbe medium agrees to 
pay assessments, not to exceed five dollars in 
any three months, when called upon so to do, 
for the purpose of aiding in tbe defense of any 
medium holding such certificate when under 
arrest. In brief, this action creates a Mediums’ 
Beneficiary Order, upon tbe same principles as 
the several beneficiary insurance societies are 
conducted.

Any medium holding such certificate who is 
found guilty of fraud, gross misconduct, non
payment of assessments, breach of contract or 
other sufficient cause, will have his certificate 
revoked by tbe proper authorities. Any one 
charged with fraud, gross misconduct, etc., will 
be entitled to a fair trial, and given an oppor
tunity to prove his innocence.

This fund is to be used solely for the defense 
and protection of all mediums holding Bene
ficiary Certificates of the National Associa
tion. It seems as if this were an opportunity 
of which mediums of all phases should at once 
avail themselves. This makes them parties to 
their own defense, as well as in the defense of 
their unfortunate brethren, when in the meshes 
of the law. It is also a contract between them

and benefits that they are to derive from it 
The National Association pledges itshonorto 
provide suitable defense for all these mediums, 
aud guarantees to them that a lawyer, who is 
friendly to Spiritualism and to mediums, shall 
be at once dispatched to their aid whenever an 
arrest is made. We trust that the mediums 
will find their own good in the welfare of their 
neighbors, and unite promptly in this bene
ficiary effort for mutual protection.

There are no less than twelve hundred me
diums in the United States today who are 
before the public in soup capacity. If each 
one of these would secure a Beneficiary Cer
tificate, it would mean a fund of six thousand 
dollars per annum for the defense of any one 
who chanced to fall into the bigoted bands ol 
the “Philistines.” If the entire twelve hun
dred would procure these certificates, no assess
ments would be necessary unless a general on 
slaught was made upon all mediums through
out the country at one and the same time.

Any medium desiring one of these certifi
cates can receive the same on formal applica
tion to Secretary Woodbury, upon payment of 
the sum of five dollars. We urge every me
dium in tbe United States to apply at once for 
one of these papers. By filling this special 
fund, such outrages as have been recently per
petrated in Philadelphia can never be repeated 
in any other city in the United Stales. Will 
not the mediums of the nation unite with the 
National Association, to the end that justice 
may be done them aud all workers in the field 
of Spiritualism? We trust that. Secretary 
Woodbury will receive one hundred applica
tions by the next mail following the reading 
of this appeal by the mediums.

II. I). Bakkett, 
President National spiritualists' Association. 
Washington, I). C., Nor. JO, 1895.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

«To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Y recent engagementshave been 
in Springfield, Mass., Greenwich, 
Mass., and Willimantic, Conn.

The Springfield Republican 
(00X0) treated me with what may be 

0 appropriately termed on this oc 
casion “distinguished consideration,” their re
portercalling at a late hour to get points on the 
evening discourse. Their friendly notice has 
been already presented to your readers. My stay 
in that city was short, but very pleasant. Our 
friends there are active aud earnest, aud the 
leasing of their hall secures good influences at 
their public meetings.

All of us like to go to Greenwich. Mr. II. W. 
Smith’s beautiful little church and free hospi
tality, Mrs. Yeaw’s long-continued and salu
tary influence, and their delightful Children’s 
Lyceum, impress one that much is being ac
complished in that little town for our beloved 
Cause.

A day spent in Athol, both on my way from 
'Worcester and on my return, made red-letter 
days in my mortal experience. They were 
spent at the home of Air. and Mrs. Sutton, he 
the Unitarian pastor in Athol Center, and she 
the writer of that exquisite spiritual book, 
“ Light on the Hidden Way.” A clairvoyant 
medium from early childhood, reared a Hicks
ite Quaker, she has not needed to take the 
name of Spiritualist in order to enjoy the com
munion of angels. Her book strikingly pre
sents the two facts that progressive spirits re
turn to the earth plane only in order to ad
vance the spiritual unfoldment of mortals, and 
that mediumship, when guided by wise angels, 
is used principally to improve the condition of 
disembodied spirits who still linger in darkened 
conditions.

My last two Sundays have been spent iu Wil
limantic, and 1 had tbe pleasure of delivering 
four discourses ip this historic Spiritualist 
church, one of the oldest in the country. Our 
workers in this place have had a powerful ef
fect in liberalizing the community, toward the 
reforms of the day as well as in breaking down 
the old dogmas. Spiritualist ladies are mem
bers and leaders of the Parliament Club and 
the Equal Rights Club. I had the pleasure of 
attending one of these meetings, and brought 
forward Josephine K. Henry's inference from 
the two propositions that government inheres 
in the people, and that women are people.

Thursday evening we had a meeting in the 
Lyceum room, and I gave au address ou my 
reminiscences of life in India.

Sunday, Nov. 17, brought to Willimantic tbe 
translation to a higher sphere of one of the 
oldest Spiritualists ih tbe vicinity, Miss Julia 
A. Blanchard. She and ber surviving sister, 
Fidelia, commonly spoken of to the very last, 
with quaint pathos, as “The Blanchard girls,” 
though aged eighty-four and eight-two, have 
lived in Willimantic for many years. They 
were old-time workers for the abolition of 
slavery, and suffered in that cause. Their at
titude to all reforms has ever been fearless and 
outspoken.

Of the grand New England type, they have 
won the respect as well as tbe love of all who 
knew them. After so long a lifetime spent in 
sisterly communion, it is sad to see one taken 
and the other left. Let us hope that tbe bright 
angel whom purblind mortals have misnamed 
Death will soon open the door and let Fidelia 
rejoin Julia and her other loved ones.

in officiating at tbe funeral 1 read, at the re
quest of the disembodied one, Achsa Sprague’s 
fine lines, through Lizzie Doten, entitled “ I 
Still Live.” What merely Christian poet ever 
wrote any lines that can be compared with 
these, on the relation between immortals and 
mortals? 1 have read them at many funerals, 
and I hope that some one will read them for 
mewhen my “mortal has put on immortality.”

Abby A. Judson.

F. Cordeii White,

The subject of this sketch, was born in Jeffer
son, Green County, la. His father and mother 
started to investigate Spiritualism at the time 
of the Rochester rappings. His mother was a 
medium, and his father and mother held cir
cles before he was born.

Gorden saw spirits from the time he was 
four years old, ami often when in the garden 
at play would gambol and talk and laugh with 
his playmates -unseen except by him—would 
gather flowers for them, ami seemed delighted 
with their companionship.

After arriving at manhood he was attacked 
by a severe illness, which prostrated him for 
many weeks. During this time his spirit- 
friends were constantly with him. They saved 
his mortal life and gained such complete pos
session of bis organism as to be able, almost 
daily, to make some convincing and remark
able manifestation of their presence and 
power, and, as soon as bis physical strength 
would permit, he was placed in the field as an 
active worker, and has continued to demon
strate the continuity of life to many hungry 
souls.

As a test medium, either for public or pri
vate work, Mr. White bas but few equals, as 
his work in Chicago aud the entire Pacific 
States—to say nothing of bis camp work—can. 
testify.

He was once on board the Haytlon Republic. 
during a terrible storm. For eight days the 
fog was so thick they were unable to take their 
bearings. Air. White was entranced and called 
for the map, and pointed out their exact loca
tion, and the point and hour that they would 
be able to take observations.

He has been nine years upon the platform 
as a public test medium, and is usually engaged 
one year ahead.

He has been on the Cassadaga platform as a 
test medium for two years, and during the 
season just passed has occupied the most of 
the time, aud the multitude of convincing 
tests that he has given, if accurately described, 
would fill a volume. Obpha E. Hammond.

Fredonia, N. Y.

Buried Alive.

HEN I read anything that sug
gests the thought of “Burial 
Alive,” and reflect upon it, I 
get horrified, as my reason 
assures me that under our 
present custom, many human

bodies are buried while still alive—occupied 
by the sentient spirit—and that, too, within 
no great period of time. Just think how it is.' 
A few friends are present; some one says: 
“All isover.” All present are expecting such 
a decision, aud when medical skill (?) joins in 
the verdict no oue ever dreams of doubting or 
experimenting. I have known of hundreds of 
deaths in my experience, and never have I 
known of any instance wherein a bystander 
has doubted save once, and then the person 
supposed dead was revived, and is now living 
out in Colorado. The mere accident of a 
stranger coming in just previous to the enclos
ing in a coffin prevented the man from tbe 
awful fate of burial alive, so far as we can see. 

In one other, the supposed dead man came 
to life a little before tbe time set for his fun
eral, by the accident of some one seizing hold 
of his foot; he is still living, and a resident of 
this country. The case was widely published 
in the newspapers after he was interviewed by 
a reporter in Chicago, where the rescued man 
was visiting at the time of the great Fair. He 
is known as Judge William Poynter. I saw 
him a few days ago, and have heard him relate 
the experience.

The case of the little girl who was rescued 
while the funeral was in progress, at St. Jo
seph, Mo., I have already contributed to The 
Banner, These people were saved by a mere 
chance; how many have passed underground 
forever, of whom nothing was ever suspected! 
All through the country people are dying or 
apparently dying, or falling into death like 
trances daily, and being placed in their coffins 
as a matter of course, and hurried to and Into 
their graves as of course, also—and in the very 
nature of things it must be and must have 
been that hundreds upon hundreds have been 
and are being consigned to that most awful of
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•11 the dooms possible. Tbe horror of tbe tbl
Is simply unspeakable.

' And this Is one of the many, etu 
ing customs it Is so bard to abo 
odof dealing with deftd b es; much better 
to be burned alive t] urled alive. It is
true the ord eoautlon of Immersing the

eTor? burial In some fluid, would pre
vent being buried alive; but It seems almost 
Impossible to Introduce any new custom in 
human obsequies. It has been objected to 
electrocution that it do n’t kill, and that burial 
alive is therefore the danger in consequence. 
How stupid not to suggest immersion for an 
hour or two prior to burial, and thus get rid of 
the terrible suspicion I Plarke Irvine.

Oregon, Mo.

Spiritualism.

What is Spiritualism?
The outgrowth of all religions that have pre

ceded ii—it calls you to the highest conception 
of a good and noble life, that, being true to your
self, von will be reunited with the loved ones 
gone h fore, when the change shall come.

What will come when man bas accepted, stud
ied and come to understand all that the pres
ent aspect of Spiritualism has to convey to his 
mind? ’ •

A further revelation of truth, for as man ad
vances in knowledge his power of understand
ing expands also: as he gains one lesson, and 
makes it a part of his own mind, be will desire 
to learn more, and as he proceeds he will be 
able to appreciate and understand those les
sons which are to be unrolled before him in 
the future.

How should we bring men into a clearer 
light ?

Instead of wrenching from men’s grasp the 
imperfect belief they bold, we should offer 
them a nobler—we should not violently uproot 
error, but plant truth so vital, so divine, that 
it will absorb all feebler expressions into itself, 
thus lifting inquirers into a higher life.

How does the latest development of truth 
present itself?

Through the revelation called Spiritualism, 
aud it appeals to us in the name of those who 
have entered the life cont inued.

What is Modern Spiritualism?
The undenominational gospel of peace and 

good-will from spiritual beings to mankind.
What does it involve?
The present theology and the most practical 

soul invigorating religion that has ever been 
revealed to man.

What, does it demonstrate?
The immortality of our spiritual nature and 

the continued progression of tbe spirit.
What is its mission?
To abolish ignorance, spiritual poverty, dis

ease and crime; to glorify the good;, to reveal 
and personify the perfect.

What is a demonstrated fact?
That tbe body is spiritual as well as physi

cal; tbat the spiritual body survives the death 
of the physical, and, under favorable circum
stances, may and does communicate with mor
tals.

What is the bane of civilization?
Selfishness, superstition, hypocrisy and de

ceit.
What shows us our spiritual mansion and un

folds tbe kingdom of heaven on earth?
The execution of law—tbe evolution of jus

tice, mercy and truth.
What is a gradual and self-disclosing revela

tion of the perfect cause which is believed in 
and worshiped, and which is called God?

The evolution of civilization and philosophy, 
science and religion.

Alonzo Danforth.

Children are promises of something better. 
Their immortal spirits are the fountains from 
which the principle of love and charity should 
flow, in the faith tbat all things shall work 
together for their good.

[From The. Churchman.]

KASSY’S BOOMERANG.
BY' ELIZABETH T1ML01V.

Strangers always said of Kassy Westbrook, 
“ Wbat a charming child I ”

The remark was well deserved. She was ex
ceedingly pretty and dainty, and sweet-tem
pered. She was always unselfish, and’courte
ous, and ready to run her feet off in the service 
of ber elder brothers and sister.

But tbe members of ber family would one 
and all shrug their.shoulders when Kassy’s per
fections were the theme. “Oh! yes," they 
would answer readily, "Kassy is a dear; but if 
you had to live with her! ” What was the mat
ter? Simply an absolutely untrustworthy 
memory lor everything she was told to do. 
“Her outrageous and abominable forgetful
ness” to quote Max, “was no end of a nui
sance.”

Rarely a day passed but she plunged some
body into trouble, and oftentimes no end of 
mortification, by regularly forgetting every 
message, errand or letter she was entrusted 
with.

" I do n't like to forget,” she said, miserably, 
when she bad forgott en a message given her on 
the street, thereby spoiling sister Rose’s after
noon, disappointing two friends, and losing 
them all the flower-show. “ I never mean to, 
and then I always go and do it.”

“Go and don’t do it, you mean,” returned 
Wilfred. “Don’t you ever remember by mere 
chance?”

" There's no Edmund Sparkler about Kass,” 
said Max.

“She never even ‘stumblesinto sense’; that 
is, memory.”

" The trouble is, my dear,” said papa, "that 
you do not pay attention. And attention, you 
know, is putting your mind on a point with a 
view to remembering it.”

“ 1 do put my mind on the point,” returned 
Kassy. "I put it on so hard that the point 
sticks through; and then, of course, I can’t re 
member.”

“ If Kassy ever gets a good, bard rap herself, 
as a consequence;” said Wilfred, "perhaps 
she’ll realize that it’s not exactly pleasant to 
have one’s plans for the day upset and business 
letters unposted. Somehow, she herself al
ways escapes scot free. I wish her forgetful
ness was a boomerang arrangement."

Wilfred was still sore from the episode of an 
undelivered note at the house of a young lady, 
which seeming neglect had involved him in the 
appearance of much discourtesy.

n What's a boomerang?” questionedKassy, 
with interest.

“A boomerang, my dear,” answered her 
brother, “ is a curved stick, which, on being 
thrown, travels for a distance in a horizontal 
line, and then most unexpectedly turns and 
comes whizzing back, more probably than not 
whacking the head of the thrower.”

“ Oh,” said Kassy, " I’d willingly take a little 
whack, if it would help me to remember.”

“You’ll get a big one,some of these fine 
days,” remarked Max, strolling off.

As fate would have it, Kassy’s boomerang 
was nearer than she knew. She attended a 
private school, held at the residence of the 
principal. One Wednesday morning the maid 
brought to tbe recitation-room a note for Mrs. 
Westbrook, with " By favor of Kassy ” written 
on it.

Kassy put it in her pocket. It might as well 
have gone into a coal mine, as far as its deliv
ery was concerned; for she did not think of it 
again.

It chanced that she did not wear that partic
ular dress again till the next Wednesday. In 
the course of the morning, putting her hand 
into her pocket, she brought up the note.

" Where did this come from I ” she thought, 
bewildered. "Did somebody give it to me com
ing) to school?" She could not recall it, but 
thought it must be so. With unusual wisdom 
she pihnedlt on her waist in plain sight, whence 
mamma rescued it later.

Her mother read the week-old note without

HlfiloIonTmelWnwM^^ mN'
.lallston wished Dr. Westbrook and herself to 
dine with them^ry Informally, that evening, 
to meet an unexpected guest, Mrs, Lynn, the 
well-known lecturer, wbo was giving her a fly
ing visit. , ,

Then, as Kassy left the room, she added:
" Mrs. Ballston says that she is going to have 

a little matlnUe company for Emily on Saturday, 
to seethe * Old Homestead,’ and Invites Kassy. 
She bas been wild to see it, and I shall let her 
go. It Is to be a surprise to the children, and 
they are only to know they are invited to lunch
eon.” , . ,

The invitation was duly delivered lo Kassy 
in its abbreviated form. A lunch with Emily 
Ballston always meant the height of bliss to 
her companions, for Mrs. Rallston was as per
fect a hostess to her little daughter} guests as 
to her own. Therefore, Kassy jyas iu wild 
spirits at the idea. Emily bad a governess, so 
tiie children did not meet her at school.

That night Dr. and Mrs. Westbrook went to 
dine with Mrs. Rallston, as invited. They were 
often sent for in this informal way, for, though 
the Rallstons did not attend Dr. Westbrook’s 
church, they had always been warm friends.

To tbe surprise of the family, it was only 
half past eight when papa and mamma walked 
in upon tbeir family circle.

Mrs. Westbrook had a very queer look on her 
face.

“No, no one is ill,” she said in answer to the 
chorus of inquiries. “Kassy, when was this 
note given you?”

"This morning, I think. Wasn’t it this morn 
ing I brought it home?”

" It was certainly this morning you brought 
it home. Please think when it was given you.” 

“Honestly, mamma, I don’t remember how 
it came in my pocket. I suppose some one gave 
it to me on my way to school, but I forget when. 
What’s the matter, mamma?’’

[To be concluded.]

Original ®ssaps.
To Develop Mediumship.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light;'-

HEN cold weather comes, those who are 
interested in Spiritualism, and the de
velopment of their own mediumistic

powers, begin to think of circles for the win
ter. At the present time nearly every mail 
brings inquiries as to how they are or should 
be conducted to get tbe best results. To an
swer these questions in a more general way 
than 1 can by writing personal letters, 1 felt 
the necessity of writing an article on tbat sub
ject.

The first essential to the development of me
diumship is to bring about the proper condi
tions. This can be arranged in different ways. 
One method, and without doubt the best one, 
when it can be properly carried out, is by form
ing a harmonious circle.

To form a circle properly it should bb com
posed of an equal number of positive aud nega
tive temperaments. As a rule, males are posi- 
t ive, while females are negative. This does not 
always hold good, but for the novice in spiritu
alistic phenomena this is the most feasible plan 
of solving the question of position. Arrange 
your sitters alternating, a positive and nega
tive. That is, if your circle is composed of an 
equal number of ladies and gentlemen, alter
nate them, and distribute tbe complexions 
evenly. Put a blonde next to a brunette, and 
if your circle is composed of more males than 
females, put the lighbcomplexioned ones in 
the places where females should be. If there 
are more ladies than gentlemen, put dark-com
plexioned ones where gentlemen should be.

1 do not say tbat this rule always holds good, 
but it is the best plan where tliere is no devel
oped medium to arrange the circle.

Before beginning a series of circles it should 
be thoroughly understood that each individual 
must be prompt and regular in attendance. 
The circle will not be the same if one person is 
absent, and in development it is desirable tbat 
there should be no change in the magnetism of 
the circle. A spirit will come through the con 
ditions made in a circle, and if changes are 
made it cannot come so readily.

Again, promptness is au essential to proper 
results. You expect your spirit friends to be 
present and do their work, but many never 
think that it is necessary for them to keep the 
appointment as faithfully as they expect the 
spirit-world to.

Two persons should not betaken into the 
same circle who are not harmonious. It will 
be productive of ill results Each member of 
the circle bears a certain relationship toward 
all others, and likewise toward the influences 
which will be attracted to the circle. If inhar
monious people are admitted, inharmonious 
conditions will be made and harmonious influ 
ences will not be attracted, as like attracts 
like, and unlike forces are repelled, exactly as 
they are in earth life.

On account of the extra strength gained, tbe 
circle, when properly formed, is desirable. If 
a proper circle cannot be formed, it would be 
better to sit alone, or with one or two harmo
nious friends. Fora circle I bave found that 
from seven to ten people usually give the best 
results. Larger circles are not held together 
as readily, and smaller ones do not give suffi
cient strength for the development of the 
forces which usually come in a circle. If you 
cannot get a circle of more than seven people, 
unless it was in the case of a family, I would 
advise two or three persons to sit. As it is 
quite easy to get that number who will be har
monious and regular, good results generally 
follow such an effort.

Many are so situated that they cannot get 
any one to sit with them. There are many 
cases where grand developments have come to 
one person sitting alone. In fact, most of the 
better class of phenomena are developed by 
the individual sitters. So, if you live where 
you must sit alone, do not be discouraged, but 
take it up with a determination to win, and 
you will generally succeed.

The greatest essential is promptness and reg
ularity. Set a regular time for your sitting, 
and keep it sacredly. Twice or three times a 
week, for half to three-quarters of an hour, is 
sufficient, where a person sits alone or with 
one or two friends, and one hour where there 
is a circle, will give you better results than to 
sit daily for a longer period. At least, this 
has been my experience, and I find it is quite 
generally approved by the best mediums. P. 
L. 0. A. Keeler, the slate-writer, advises sit
ting three times a week, and twenty minutes 
at a time, for developing slate-writing. But of 
all things, do not set your time at eight o'clock, 
and then not begin until quarter or naif-past.

I receive letters from many people who have 
been promised the higher phases of medium
ship without going through the preliminary 
ones. This, in ninety-nine cases out of one 
hundred, is misleading. The mediums of my 
acquaintance who have amounted to much 
have gone through a regular course of develop
ment. True, there are a few partial excep
tions, but not a complete one that 1 know of. 
Most mediums go through the preliminaries 
first. They usually get table-tipping, auto
matic writing, healing, then some form of 
trance, and then, after having gone through 
the preliminary stages, are ready to branch 
out into the broader fields of mediumship 
which are opened to them.

How long must I sit before I will get results? 
is tbe question asked oftenest. My answer 
always is: I do not know. Further, I don’t 
believe any one else knows; not even your 
spirit guides. I have had promises of develop
ment in three months delayed two and three 
years, and when the time for its fulfillment 
arrived and I asked concerning it, the answer 
was that adverse conditions were met, and to 
contend with them occupied more time than 
they expected.

Do not ask your spirit-friends to state posi
tively how long It will be before you reach a 
development, but ask them to do the very 
best they can for you, and they will be enabled 
to do more than they would if you were con
tinually asking them about it.

They cannot answer a question, no matter 
how simple, without the waste of some energy. 
Then ask as few foolish questions as possible, 
and especially questions which necessitate 
looking into tne future, as these seem to draw 
harder upon them than any other line of work

and are the most unsatisfactory. It la adlffi 
cult matter to prophesy; developed medium^ 
make only a passable snoceM at It, and how 
much less likely novices are to succeed can be 
readily Imagined.

Permit your spirit friends to give you what 
they can give best, but always Insist that they 
give you only that which Is reliable. If you 
are continually asking for the marvels of the 
universe, you will bo likely to become sur 
rounded by the same class, and you will won
der why t he marvels do not appear after they 
are promised.

Another great mistake is made by trying to 
get. rid of ordinary mortals as controls and de
manding celebrities. Educated spirits will not 
be attracted to ignorant people. Moral spirits 
will not be attracted to immoral people. Prac 
final, reasoning spirits will not be attracted to 
a circle where frivolity is the rule. Then, if 
you wish tiie best class of spirits, give them 
the best class of conditions to come through, 
and let your aspirations be for somethinghigher 
than mere pastime. But if a spirit does come 
in contact with you, do not despise it because 
it does not liave a great name.

I haveseeri mediums who profess to be control 
led by influences with high sounding names, 
where said influences did not have the first prin 
ciplesof an education. When this spirit gave the 
name of an educated mortal as its name, any 
reasoning person would know tliat it was not 
true. 1 once heard a person, who professed to 
be under the control of Gallileo, give a lecture 
on astronomy. Any child wlio knows the first 
principles of astronomy knows more than this 
professed astronomer did. The evidence, then, 
is complete that it was not tbe person it pro
fessed to be.

Make those who come to you welcome. Do 
not, demand more than can be given. If it is 
plain John Smith who comes to you, remember 
tliat Jolin Smith honestly is better than Galli
leo dishonestly.

Do not force an influence who comes to you 
to give its name. It makes little difference 
whom the influence is if its teachings are right. 
You can soon determine, by testing tiie state
ments, whether it is good or not. 1 would 
rather have some unknown individual, who 
would be progressive and would give me 
thoughts tbat were calculated to make me bet
ter, than all of the grand names that could be 
given and no dependence to be placed on the 
messages.

Do not expect too mnch. People have writ
ten to me complaining because they cannot de
velop mediumship equal to the best in a few 
weeks. It is an impossibility. If you can get 
any communications which are reliable in from 
three weeks to three months you are doing ex
ceedingly well.

By reliable, I mean this: When tbe influ 
ences first come it is difficult to control the or
ganism through whom they are working, and 
the result is that the messages are mixed some 
what in many cases. This will be overcome if 
you will give time to it. Ask your friends not 
to tell you anything they are not positive of. 
If the conditions are mixed, ask them to give 
simple messages, and do not insist upon them 
going a thousand miles away, and carrying a 
message for you. This is occasionally accom
plished by fully developed media, but seldom 
by any others.

A lady came to me not long since with the 
statement that she bad lost a number of rela
tives recently. I asked her bow she knew. 
Well, she knew it because she had been sitting 
with a talking-board, and it had told ber so. I 
told ber 1 did not believe it. She was greatly 
insulted. She wrote back home, and even tel
egraphed, and it was not true. She had at
tempted to do what she was not unfolded to do, 
and results were just what could be expected. 
She had been investigating Spiritualism about 
two weeks at the time.

I believe I hat my success in developing me
diumship in others has been because I have 
always gone on the idea that the spirit who 
comes to an individual knows best how it can 
use the organism, and 1 have simply tried to 
give the spirit control, and not to give form 
and shape to the manifestation. I believe if 
you who wish to develop will give the same con
ditions to tbe influences wbo come to you, the 
results will be the same. W. II. Bach.

Aberdeen, .S'. D., Nov. 25, 1895.

How to Give.
BY SYLVANUS LYON.

“Oh! what is like unto a good gift; be It ever so 
trilling or small, if bestowed with the heart’s love and 
sympathy it Is like precious Jewels to the soul.”

"To the noble-minded rich gilts wax poor when 
givers prove unkind.”

Help yourselves by aiding others.
Tliere is comfort and blessing for all if equally dis

tributed.
Tiie wastes of life would make the poor happy.
Presumptuous arrogance! tell us how and 

when to give. Why, it is our business—our 
right, and we know how to do it. Only give us 
the money, bonds, deeds, fortunes, and we will 
show you “ how to give ”

Oli! the folly and wickedness of human hearts 
(from all time) particularly in “well doing.” 
Giving too seldom, and so often withholding. 
Brother, sister, to you I write, and speak the 
truth. You do not know how to give; scarcely 
one in a thousand gives rightly. Tiie. same is 
true of corporations, churches, States, for they 
all either willfully and foolishly give, or else 
cruelly and wickedly withhold, thus miss the 
great end aud aim of life, namely, “howto 
give.”

Prove it: I will now, by bold assertions and 
plain, stubborn facts, that from the beginning 
of the world, all through time, most of the 
world’s gifts have been either foolish, ill-timed, 
sometimes cruel, and often working harm in
stead of good.

A strange, grave conclusion this seems to 
you as well as myself; still now prompted by 
some good influence, let me prove this fact 
whilst I write hastily.

Consider, then, first, the profligate wastes of 
life, of so much possible good—reckon the bless- - 
ings, chances, influences, health, and spirit 
promptings—so many of God's good gifts, and 
how we receive and so often waste them. Show 
me the perfect man or woman, the true life, 
the pure and noble, without sins, follies, errors 
and wrongs, and often wasted lives and wreck- , 
ed fortunes. Provided we rightly prized all 
these, God’s good gifts, how much, and contin- 
ually, we might give, and do, and bless others. 
Each one knows how much he receives and bow 
much more lie could give.

Alas! what follies and failures, what ruins 
and wrecks so many lives prove. Nations squan
der millionsof tbe lives of subjects to gain hon
ors and titles, ease and profligacy for base me
nials, whilst tbe rich and noble —the really 
great and truly beautiful—often languish and 
die neglected; and the poor man, the laborer, 
has been so long wronged and persecuted, by 
laws and worse acts.

The Church is called of Christ: “ The Bride, 
the Elect, and should be all good and beautiful. 
Alas! how it has given through the ages, 
creeds, dogmas, persecutions and death,” when 
the children cried in vain for bread. Priests 
and a hireling ministry, false teachers and 
bishops, build great temples and vast cathe
drals, whilst so many good causes languish; 
and so many cry out in anguish, “ Who will 
show us any good?”

We give the heathen the gospel, but with so 
many evils of civilization that it brings lasting 
suffering; we persecute the poor Indian to 
death or extermination, proposing to give him 
benefits and blessings.

Oh, the sacrifices and persecutions, the cru
sades and pilgrimages, cruel wars and igno
minious deaths, ana all in the name of the 
meek and lowly Savior. See the wealth and 
vast estates gained by extortion, bribery and 
corruption (protected by laws), and the vast 
amounts often given to colleges and churches, 
or to build great libraries, while the poor are 
suffering for bread, See how monopolies work 
together to bind and curse the masses rather 
than protect rights and property. Consider 
how merchants and masters reward trusted 
employes after a lifetime of service: meagre 
salaries, excessive work, often compelling good 
men to steal. And thus we could review all 
the numerous public offices and positions of 
trust and show the folly of bo many wills and 
bequests.

It is a positive fact that most of the charities 
tbat blazon forth and are proclaimed on high, 
are to please vanity and selfishness, give large '

salaries, but accomplish little good for the 
masses. With all suoh gifts and works God Is 
surely not well pleased, for they result In evil 
and no little good; history and life acts are full 
of such evidences of wasteful, foolish giving. 
We have so many Institutions and great chari
ties, with great sounding titles and honors, 
and yet the humble and poor suffer and starve 
-die prematurely.

Oh, yes! you exclaim, this is not my sin, but 
a public evil: it is not my error or fault In not 
knowing "how to give.” We rejoice to know 
that there are many generous and beautiful 
givers—the truly noble, who feel and sorrow 
for the misery of life, and who give so freely, 
if not of dollars, somewhat of the heart’s love 
and kindness. God bless and keen these loving 
hearts and givers, for, like fair flowers by the 
wayside, they rejoice so many weary souls 
with saving aid.

But reckon in contrast the foolish squander
ing of so many heart treasures; so much riches, 
and so few prize the blessings of giving, and 
others bestow so meanly—delay so long-and 
some persons never give. We all do give of 
our pride and selfishness, of our folly and wick
edness, whilst the heart’s rich treasures lie 
dormant There are foolish wise ones, who 
give so sparingly, ever waiting for a convenient 
season, thus cheating many and themselves 
most and there are the rich and proud, who 
wait until death to make tbeir bequests, very 
often for relatives to squander. “ But I am 
poor, and cannot give; have nothing to give,” 
you exclaim. Not so, child—mortal.

Only reckon your real treasures, and tbe 
chances you have to give and do, if not of dol
lars, surely of love and affection. Remember, 
a smile will often lighten sorrow, and a kind 
word can banish tears. Only use these and 
your God gifts, and how much good you could 
do; and if not the world, some one would be 
made happier—better.

Aud now let me question your soul, con
science-brother, sister or friend of mine. 
You have received largely of God’s gifts; how 
have you given, or rather wasted and squan
dered tbese blessings? Will you not com
mence now in some well-doing, and pray to 
continue? How, do you ask? Do you believe 
the promises? Tbe fountain’s sources are 
mighty, everlasting, rejoicing—and for you—if 
you only will. And how have you received 
and given, or foolishly lost?

Ob, then, commence now to give something, 
if only a trifle of your love and sympathy, so 
precious to many waiting souls. Give of your 
dollars—your possessions. Give some of your 
pleasure and ease, but most of all, give of 
your heart’s riches. Fearlessly do, dare and 
suffer for the right and work some little for 
humanity. “Give to every one that asketh,” 
is God’s command; surely the supply is in- 
suflicient. Give now and forever, and rest 
assured your good gifts will return you bless
ings here and forever, for loving angels count 
with gladness each good deed or thought, and 
the memory of these will give you joy and 
happiness all through life and make up your 
treasures for eternity.

Once again, let us reason together of your 
possible gains and great losses of giving.

We have only written and reckoned of your 
and my present, actual possessions, now and 
in the past, not considering tbe great, possi 
ble gains and immense losses, the influences 
rankled and killed, and hopes turned to sor
row, joys to misery, poverty and wretchedness, 
which we might bave made all happiness and 
joy, and thus, on to the greatness, nobility, 
love—ours by rights, ours to improve and give, 
ours to waste or glorify; for the great Master, 
he who excelled, was divine and altogether 
beautiful, promised: “ Greater gifts than mine 
shall I give unto you if you only work, pray 
and merit.”

THE PRIMULA LADY.
ENTIRELY forget the name of the 
opera, what it was about, and wlio 
sang in it, but I know it was the 
first I ever saw—if indeed I can be 
said to have seen it! At all events, 
I was present at the performance, 
and the evening aud its occurrences

are indelibly stamped on my memory. I was 
seventeen, thoroughly unmusical, but possessed 
of a keen sense of enjoyment, and the scene, 
looked upon for the first time in my life, de
lighted me. The fair faces, the gorgeous toilets, 
the hum of voices, the light, the movement, all 
combined to quicken the beat of my pulse, and 
make me feel giddy and light headed.

The curtain went up, and after the first few 
minutes I began to be bored. It was a heavy 
opera, so I was told, with no “airs” in it, anil 
full of loud, deafening choruses. It seemed to 
me there were nothing but choruses—choruses 
of monks and soldiers, and village maidens and 
peasants-and the noise wearied me. 1 did not 
understand the plot, and I turned to the spec
tators for amusement. Opposite to us, in a box 
immediately facing ours, sat a couple whose 
appearance arrested my attention. 1 could not 
see the lady’s face, for it was turned away from 
me toward the stage, but in her hair was a 
diamond comb of quaint design that took my 
fancy. Against the smooth, dark tresses the 
stones sparkled and glittered as in a setting of 
onyx. It was a warm evening, but she kept 
her brocade cloak of a curious shadeof Rose du 
Barri pink shot with gold, wrapped closely 
round her. She had no bouquet, but in front 
of her, on the ledge of the box, was an enor
mous black feather fan mounted in tortoise 
shell. Her companion-a slight man with a 
pale olive complexion and dark beard streaked 
with gray-had a face that interested me 
strangely. It wore such a weary expression- 
more weary, perhaps, than actually sad. He 
looked like a man who at some time or other 
during his life had made an effort beyond his 
strength, and had never recovered from the ex
ertion. Like me, he did not appear to be inter
ested in the story of the opera.

The noise went on. The peasants retired, 
and after a short love scene between tbe hero 
and the heroine a band of soldiers came on and 
sang to some very loud music. I leaned back 
in my seat. My head was beginning to ache, 
and my eyes to feel tired. I closed them, simply 
for a few minutes’ rest. When 1 opened them, 
they seemed to light naturally on my opposite 
neighbors, and I started as I noticed the 
changed aspect of the box. The lady had evi
dently thrown off her cloak, and had come 
more forward. Her eyes were no longer fixed 
on the stage. They were turned toward me. 
And what different eyes tbey were from those 
I thought she would possess, Tbey were soft, 
and veiled by lashes very little darker than her 
hair, which could scarcely be termed golden, it 
was so fair. How could I have believed her to 
be a brunette? She must have been seated in 
the shade when I first saw her. and had since 
emerged into the light. She had moved her 
fan. and in its place lay a bouquet of mauve 
and white primulas. A small bunch of the 
same flowers were pinned into her simple high 
white dress at the throat, and another showed 
among the loosely coiled tresses of her fair 
hair.

“It cannot be the same woman,” I said to 
myself, “ and yet my eyes were not closed for 
more than a minute or two, I am certain. 
There could not have been time—and—yet”— 
The Irritating accompaniment to the “recita
tive,” the perfume of my chaperon hostess’s 
bouquet, the effort to explain the mystery, the 
unusualness of the scene, and the exhausted 
state of the air, all combined to produce an 
overpowering effect on my brain. 1 closed my 
eyes again and was very nearly asleep—not 
quite, I am certain-when a touch from Mrs. 
Waldo’s fan and tbe sound of a light, unfa
miliar laugh recalled me to myself and to a 
consciousness of my duty.

The first act had come to an end, and a gen
tleman had just entered our box to pay his re
spects to my chaperon, who forthwith intro
duced us, "Mr. Venning, Miss Linthrop.” I 
bowed, and felt very sheepish. I had literally 
been caught napping. Mrs. Waldo’s explana 
tion was not soothing:

“Miss Linthrop is unaccustomed to late 
hours, Mr. Venning. This is her first season, 
and her very first opera. I wish for her sake 
that it had been a more amusing one. Valezzi 

1 has clearly mistaken bis vocation. He must

never attempt another opera, muit lief Thia 
one Ii deplorably dull,"

"It Ii, as far m we have gone. But still, 
one's first opera Is alw»vs—one’s first opera, 
and one Is too well amused to be hypercritical, 
I'm sure Miss Llnthorp was n't bored, although 
she might have been a little sleepy?"

" I was not at all bored," I replied, and then 
going straight to the point, ns has ever been 
my wont, I continued: “ Wlio are the people 
—the lady and gentleman in the opposite box 
-the lady with "-“With the primulas," I was 
going to say. But, lol they had vanished, and 
so had she, and in ber place sat the tall, dark 
woman in the pink brocade cloak with the dia
monds in her hair.

“ The lady with the magnificent cloak? ’’ said 
Mr. Venning, interrogatively. "That is Bar
oness Kurz, and that is her husband with her 
-or rather he was with her a moment ago; 
but. ns you see, he has just left the box.”

"Who is Baron Kurz?” asked Mrs. Waldo. 
“ 1 am perpetually hearing of him. German, 
of course? ”

"Only partly so,” replied Mr. Venning. “He 
is the son of a Scotchman, wbo made a good 
deal of money in California, and I believe his 
mother was a Pole. He was brought up by a 
German grandfather, whose name he eventu
ally took. He is a clever fellow, but an un
happy one, I always fancy. She was a Miss 
Charcote, a daughter of Lady Jane Charcote.”

" But who was the other lady in the box?” I 
inquired eagerly—"tbe lady with the primu
las?”

“There was no other Indy in Kurz’s box to
night, Miss Linthrop. You must have been 
looking at some other box.”

Mrs. Waldo laughed. "My young friend haa 
been dreaming, Mr. Venning.”

I scorned the imputation, but they would not 
believe me, and they were still laughing when 
the door opened and old Lord Saintsbury peep
ed in.

“Very merry here.”
"My friend, Miss Linthrop, declares tbat she 

has seen a lady with primulas in her hair—such 
a terrible decoration—seated in Baron Kurz’s 
box this evening,” said Mrs. Waldo in her loud, 
clear, penetrating voice, tbat carried farther 
than any voice I have ever beard.

I noticed a shade flit across Lord Saintsbury’s 
face. lie turned bis head sharply and glanced 
back. Then, stepping quickly into the box, he 
shut the door behind him

“Why so mysterious?” asked Mrs. Waldo, 
smiling.

“Kurz was just behind me; be must have 
heard what you said.” And the old gentleman 
looked genuinely distressed.

“But why not? We were only laughing at 
my young friend here. Are you going, Mr. Ven
ning?”

I began to be afraid that I bad made a goose 
of myself. And Lord Saintsbury was looking 
so solemn. Perhaps that was because he was 
in the ministry.

“ Mrs. Waldo,” be began, as soon as Mr. Ven
ning bad disappeared, “don’t repeat that little 
story about—tbe—the lady with tbe primulas. 
It —

“My dear Lord Saintsbury, why may n’t I? 
I love a 1 ittle anecdote, and this is such a thrill
ing one.”

“ But you would not like to cause pain, I am 
sure.”

“And you think Miss Linthrop so very thin- 
skinned tbat she cannot take a little chaff?”

" It is not on ber account that I am speaking. 
You mayor may not have beard that Miss Char
cote was not Kurz’s first wife. No? Well, she 
was not. His first wife was a girl of the people 
—some said a nursemaid, some a peasant. It 
really doesn’t signify which. At all events, 
she was neither a lady by birth nor a person of 
education. After a time he grew tired of her. 
His father died, and be came into money. He 
began to go in for society. He met. Miss Char
cote. One night—it was at the Grand Opera 
in Paris—he was seated for some time in Lady 
Jane Charcote’s box. His wile was alone in 
the loge opposite. What she saw or thought I 
don’t know, but when be returned to her she 
complained of feeling very tired, and he sug
gested tbat they should go home. She fainted 
on the staircase, and was carried into their 
brougham. That same night she died. It was 
very sudden, and rather mysterious.”

"Good gracious! Did anyone suspect the 
baron of having poisoned his wile?”

"Not tbat 1 know of. But they did say that 
his neglect had broken her heart. But to come 
to the point of my story. The first Baroness 
Kurz-Rosine-was a fair, blue-eyed woman, 
with a passion for primulas. In Paris, where 
she bad no acquaintances and was only known 
by sight, and by many people was not supposed 
to be Kurz’s wife, she always went by the 
name of ‘the lady with the primulas.’ 'That 
is why 1 was startled and upset by what you 
told me. That was why I was distressed that 
the flower should have been mentioned in 
Kurz’s hearing-for hear I am sure he did.”

It was my turn to feel distressed-distressed, 
but at the same time vividly interested. I was 
just going to ask Lord Saintsbury whether he 
had ever known Rosine personally, when Mr. 
V enning reappeared, and at the same moment 
1 noticed tbat while we had been discussing 
the first Baroness Kurz her successor had dis
appeared from tbe opposite box-had left the 
bouse, probably, I thought-bored by the dull
ness of act 1.

“Such an awful thing bas happened! ” Mr. 
Venning’s face was pale, and his voice sounded 
low and hoarse. “ Kurz has fallen down dead, 
just outside the omnibus box.”

“Good gracious, how dreadful! But very 
likely he has only fainted.”

Mr. Venning shook his head. “Cleveland 
met him looking ghastly—you know he does 
sometimes. And he asked him,' Are you ill, 
Kurz? ’ And tbe other just stared at him and 
muttered: ‘True, true! She has come for me,’ 
and fell back dead.”

I started to my feet. “ Mrs. Waldo, 1 must 
go home. Please let me. Do n’t you come, 
but”—

" My dear child,” and her voice sounded a 
shade harder and louder than usual, “ do n’t 
make a scene, please.” Our visitors bad van
ished at the bare mention of such a possibility, 
ever dreaded and held in abhorrence by tbe 
sterner sex.

“But 1 cannot stay. Did n't you hear? He 
is dead.”

Mrs. Waldo stared at me with a look of de
rision on her handsome, stony face. “ But you 
did not know him. It is not customary for 
young ladies to make scenes over the death of 
a man they never knew. Such things are not 
done.”

“ Ab, but you do n’t understand. 1 saw ber.” 
“Her? Whom?”
" The lady with the primulas-his first wife. 

She came to fetch him. Hesaid so—you heard.”
“ My dear child, what nonsense! You were 

dreaming, of course. Hush! We must not 
talk any more now. We must listen.”

And the curtain rose upon act 2.—St. Jamet 
Budget.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Eaton Rapids, Mich., Nov. 19, 1895, Henry P. Ok- 

dirdonk, In his 84th year.
For nearly forty six years he had been an earnest believer 

lu our Philosophy. His wife passed to splrlt-llfe ten yean 
ago; she was in full sympathy with him, as also are their 
two children, who were present at the funeral, held Nov. 21 
at the family residence-Mrs. A. E. Sheets officiating. Tbe 
inspiration of her guides was listened to with rapt atten
tion by old friends and neighbors, some of whom are Spir
itualists. A Friend or the Family.

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 24, Edoar H. Cauobet, ef 
Erie, Pa., aged about 47 years.

He was an artist—a painter and an engraver-being ea- 
P’oKd l>S the Erle Lithograph and Printing Co. He leaves 
a devoted wife and five sons, the eldest aged eighteen, tbs 
youngest five. Mra. Caughey is a clairvoyant and automatic 
writer, and saw the spirit of her husband forming during 
the process of leaving the body.

Mrs- lnef *1; ^e"’ of Waterford, Pa., eloquently and 
'W^'WT opodoMed the services under the auspices 
of tne First Spiritual Society. The floral tributes were fine.

f
From her home, 48 Porter street, Taunton, Mass., Friday, 

Nov. 29, Mas. Dr. Jane B, Packer, in her 72d year.
This lady was widely and favorably known as a fine clair

voyant physician. Her mediumship began with her infancy. 
She made many wonderful predictions before the advent of 
the Rochester manifestations through the Fox sisters Her 
house was a home for all true Spiritualists, and her hospi
tality was extended to every medium within her reach.

Her husband, a dauxhter and two sons, preceded her to 
the other life. A noble woman has gone to her reward 
. The fu1?ral services were conducted by the writer at her 
home in Taunton on Monday, Dec. 2. Miss J. Rhino.

(.Obituary Notice! not over twenty linn In length are put- 
htM gratuitouely. IThen exceeding that number, twenty cenU 
for eweh additional line will be charged. Ten worde on an aver- 
age male a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.
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Indian Affairs and Recommenda
tions.

The Banner has always endeavored to keep 
Ite readers posted as to all governmental action 
regarding its Indian wards; the following re
script sets forth the latest report of the United 
States Secretary of the Interior in the prem
ises. The italics are our own, and emphasize 
certain very important points, the carrying out 
of which will be vitally necessary to do justice 
to the Indian—as it appears to us, at least:

The annual report of this official opens with 
a review of the varied work connected with tiie 
Indian service, and dwells upon the necessity 
of eliminating politics from tiie management 
of Indian affairs, and conducting each reserva
tion upon strictly business principles—the ob
ject being to make every Indian remaining 
upon the reservation self-supporting and ready, 
as soon as possible, to assume the duties of cit
izenship. In tbe opinion of the Secretary, if 
the resources of each reservation are treated 
intelligently, and the Indians are required to 
labor in (how pursuits which are adapted lo 
particular reservations, in a few years practi 
cally all the Indians can be made self-support 
ing.

Tbe rt organization of the Indian Bureau is re 
commended ou the following basis: First, that, 
instead of assigning tbe Indian service to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs it be placed in 
charge of three Commissioners, two of them to 
be civilians to be appointed from the differ ent 
political parties, and the third to be a detailed 
army officer; Second, tbat an Indian agent’s 
tenure of office be conditioned only upon his 
faithful discharge of his duties, and that ap 
pointments and removals be made by the Pres 
identupon the recommendation of the three 
Commissioners of Indian Affairs; Third, that 
the classified service be extended over all the 
subordinate positions, both at the agencies and 
the schools. The twenty per cent, reduction 
required by the law to be made in connection 
with the Indian contract schools has been 
strictly carried out, and there seems to be no 
reason, in the Secretary's opinion, why such 
reduction should not continue from year to 
year until Ihe system of government aid to secta 
rian schools shall terminate.

Tiie report of the Dawes Commission recom 
mends a territorial government over the five 
civilized tribes, adapted to their peculiarly 
anomalous conditions, so formed as to secure 
all rights or residence in the same, and without 
impairing the vested rights of the citizen In
dian or other person not an intruder. Also 
tbe extension of the jurisdiction of the United 
States courts iu the territory, both in law and 
equity, to hear and determine all controversies 
and suits of any nature concerning any right 
in or use and occupation of the tribal lands ot 
the several nations, to which any citizen, In
dian or other person, or the tribal government 
of any nation, is or may be made a party plain
tiff or defendant. The foregoing report of the 
Dawes Commission is cited by the Secretary 
as an addendum to his own official report to 
the President.

It would be only just, in this case, to ask the 
Dawes Commission by what legal right, or prin
ciple of justice, they recommend tiie voting 
out of existence-contrary to the wishesof the 
Indians themselves—of the civilized commit 
nity of red men now embraced within the bor
ders of the Five Nations?

The Universal Unrest.
There exists in every grade and order of so 

ciety at tbe present day a state of llux as to 
ancient teachings and the verity of tiie fixed 
standards of theologic belief. Modern Spirit
ualism and the phenomenally verified teach 
ings of its philosophy have been largely re
sponsible for tbis; and as if in tacit acknowl 
edgment thereof, the public attention is to 
a wider degree than ever before centering 
upon the New Dispensation; ministers preach 
against it, scientists explain (?) it; but the 
people ignore both theologue and sciolist, 
and bend their attention toward making per
sonal acquaintance with its claims. As proof 
of the widespread character of this popular 
interest, the great dailies of the country are 
putting the matter before their readers in a 
concise and respectful way-much unlike the 
olden system of misrepresentation and abuse 
once known to their columns. The New York 
Herald, for instance, deserves the thanks of 
the Spiritualists of the country for its contin
ued kindly attitude to the Cause or its revela
tions, aud the information it is weekly putting 
before thousands of readers to whom Spiritu
alistliterature is naturally “a sealed book.” 
The Herald for Nov. 24, W, devoted over a 
column of its space to an interview, by one 
of its representatives, with Hon. Luther 11. 
Marsh, of Middletown, N. Y., whose name as 
a valued contributor to our columns is well 
known to the readers of The Banner:

“There has resided in this city [Middletown] 
for the last seven years [says The Herald repre
sentative] one of the most interesting and ac
complished men of the present century, Luther 
11. Marsh, who for more than half a century 
was recognized as one of the ablest jurists of 
the land, and during the last decade lias been 
considered one of tbe leading apostles of Mod
ern Spiritualism. Although in his eighty third 
year, the old lawyer still retains every faculty 
unimpaired, and performs each day arduous 
work in bis endeavors to disseminate what he 
regards as the truth in reference to the future 
life' , .Desiring to learn something concerning his 
present attitude on the great theme to which 
he has given the remaining years of his life, 1 
called at bis residence in Benton Avenue to
day. I found him seated at a desk in bis large 
library, bard at work upon some manuscript 
treating of bis favorite theme. He greeted me 
cheerily, and when 1 informed him tbat The 
Herald would like to know something concern
ing bis belief and work, he kindly consented 
to lay aside his duties for a time and grant the 
^The people at large are greatly interested 
in you and your work, Mr. Marsh,” said I, “ and 
anything you have to say on Modern Spiritual
ism will be read with interest.”

Mr. Marsh then spoke of tbe advent of the 
modern dispensation, and continued:

" Doubted, derided, abused, attributed some
times to collusion, sometimes to deviltry; over
thrown by some and resurrected by others; 
killed, buried-it has been a lively corpse, even 
in its grave. The sepulchre could not hold it; 
out it would come in all its primitive vigor. It 
received new strength and life within the mau- 
^“There is no country in Christendom where 
it has not taken captive men of worth, scholar
ship judgment and experience in affairs. Many 
millions in this country and many millions in 
other countries acknowledge its phenomena as 
genuine and its philosophy as truth. It has 
permeated society; honeycombed the orthodox

pews and Invaded many pulpits; accumulated 
such a mass of concentrated evidence, and 
typed Its proofs on so many pages, that he must

W ?*10. w'” Dot haar Its reverberations 
and blind who will not note its progress.

“ One need not be a prophet, nor the son of 
a prophet, who, looking Into the abyss of the 
future, oan see advancing In hosts on hosts the 
myriads of Its dlsolules, with joy on their lips 
and gratitude In their hearts. Spiritualism had 
to have, and it has had, its season of trial, 
rhose who came early into tiie spiritualistic 
fold, who yielded to evidence and burst the 
binds of inherited bigotry, were pursued with 
rancor and contumely which for a time ostra
cised them and made them the targets at which 
many a conceited religionist, and infidel as 
well, aimed his shafts. That time has passed.”

After alluding to tiie bit ter opposition he had 
himself been called to undergo in the past, 
Mr. Marsh added:

“ It is easy for men to close their ears: it is 
easy for tliem to shut tlieir eyes. They like to 
hug the precepts received from parents, indent
ed in tbeir minds in youth, preached to them 
by revered ministers; which have become 
wrought in the very framework of their being, 
and seem like the only anchor to their souls.

‘ But he is greatly mistaken who thinks that 
Providence stands still, and he is yet more mis
taken who supposes that all the resources of 
Die Almighty have been revealed to man; that 
there is no capacity in the human soul for new 
knowledges, and that what he has taught in 
boyhood and has stood by in his maturity is 
unerring aud all there is to be known. ‘Pro
gression’is the word in this world and (lie 
next; ‘stagnation’ is a word not found in the 
lexicon of spirit. It. cannot be doubted tbat 
new knowledges will forever continue to dawn 
on the intelligence of humanity, not only in 
this mortal sphere, but, in those ascending 
spheres to which we tend. To think otherwise 
is to limit the Creator and defy bis infinity.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED.

“The spirits of mortals continue to live after 
their bodies are laid aside and abandoned for 
ever, and on occasion and through human or 
ganisms adapted to tl)at end, they, f hough de 
carnated, can commune intelligently with D.e 
spirits of mortals yet in the flesh, this is Spir 
itualism. Whoever accepts it is a Spiritualist; 
whoever accepts it has got hold of the secret ot 
the universe, and is possessed of a knowledge 
which banishes fear, which makes the cliange 
culled death welcome; which holdsup to him 
the most, potent incentives possible to so live 
here ou this earth planet as to secure the most 
triumphant entrance into spirit-life; to begin 
there at the condition he left, oil at here. Dial 
career of constant advance through the circles 
of eternity toward the perfection, wisdom and 
happiness of the city.

“I have brought to the investigation of this 
subject tiie lessons and tiie experience I ob 
tained through fifty-three years of practice at 
tiie bar in tiie weighing of facts and tiie dis
crimination of principles in the conclusions 
upon evidence. I liad no moiive other than to 
learn and know-tiie truth. My goal is verity. 
If any man who has not for years looked into 
the subject and sought its evidence, aud tried 
to weigh it fairly as I have, disputes my conclu
sions or my facts, I do not argue with him; I 
let him go as one who speaks without knowl
edge. 1 have not yet seen tiie man who, liaving 
investigated the matter as 1 have, disputes Die 
actuality of the manifestations 1 have received 
or tiie Spiritual Philosophy which is built upon 
them. There are some things which a man may 
think lie knows, not expects, conjectures, 
thinks probable, imagines, but actually and ab 
solutely knows, and with me this isotieof them. 
1 would that others—all others-had the same 
knowledge.”

Letter from Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A little less than two years ago it was my 
pleasure to fill an engagement for the Heligio- 
Philosophical Society at Baltimore, Md., and 
at that time there were three meetings being 
held on Sunday.

Miss Maggie Gaule, so well known as a test 
medium, held three meetings—one on Sunday 
and two nights in tiie week—her hall being 
crowded to overflowing with seekers after light 
and truth.

Mrs. Rachel Walcott, pastor of the First 
Spiritualist Society, had been for years an 
earnest worker before she was ordained as res
ident pastor; and so faithfully had she per
formed her work that many hold her in tbe 
highest esteem; for through her ministrations 
lias she convinced them of the nearness of 
“that other world ” and of the truth, “There 
is no death.” These, with the Religio Philo
sophical Society, were all that were held in 
the city of over five hundred thousand inhabi
tants, although several seances and parlor 
meetings were held.

In a year I made another visit and found ten 
meetings advertised for Sunday night, and all 
drawing fair audiences. October of this year 
was spentthere, and tiie number had increased 
to seventeen seances aud parlor meetings in 
proportion.

The Religio-Philosophical Society has bought 
an estate on Saratoga street, which for years 
has been known as a spiritual headquarters. 
Here it was that Miss Gaule held her meetings. 
The present owners intend to continue this a 
centre for spiritual work. The audience room 
lias been remodeled and refurnished till it 
bears a very home like appearance, thanks to 
several earnest workers who spent many hours 
in aiding and doing the work.

The second floor of the building the Ladies' 
Aid is using for suppers, entertainments, etc., 
lioping by this means to substantially aid the 
Society in putting before the people the very- 
best talent which can be secured. There is 
room for workers, and theyare nobly coming 
to the front. It is hoped that ere long the ad
joining estate may be purchased, and the work 
of building a temple begun.

When in less than two years there can bo an 
increase from three to seventeen meetings 
in one city, it certainlv shows the trend of 
thought in religious matters.

November first I left Baltimore and came to 
St. Louis, Mo., for a t wo months’ engagement, 
and, as it was my first, I was of course “a 
stranger among st rangers”; but not long did I 
remain so. 1 found here an interest aud en
thusiasm which portends growth for our Cause.

The Sunday services, morning and evening, 
are largely attended, Mr. M. S. Beckwith, Pres
ident. A prosperous Lyceum meets at 2 o’clock, 
followed by mediums’ meeting at 3:30. While 
the Lyceum is comparatively a new feature, 
yet it bids fair to be a very prominent one, for 
Sunday by Sunday new scholars are noticed in 
the different groups, and all anxious to hear of 
that philosophy which is so dear to the older 
ones.

The Woman's Benevolent Aid Society meets 
every Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock tor busi
ness. At 3 o’clock the regular speaker for 
tbe St. Louis Society occupies an hour in talks, 
answering questions, tests, etc. Here, too, a 
deep interest is manifest.

The first and third Tuesdays in every month 
a social entertainment of some kind is held, in 
which old and young participate, the sum real
ized from these gatherings being frequently 
thirty or forty dollars, and sometimes more. 
A pleasant feature for Friday afternoon at 

4 o'clock is the meeting of the Lyceum 
children, who, under a competent teacher em 
ployed for that purpose, are instructed in 
physical culture for one half-hour, and then 
till 5:30 o’clock taught dancing, each scholar 
entering into the sport heartily, knowing full 
well tbat each branch is developing muscle and 
body for good mental work afterward. It is a 
good work, and must be profitable.

Another society bas lately been organized, 
and will soon begin bolding Sunday services, 
although at present meeting only Wednesday 
afternoon.

About seven miles from here at Carondelet, 
a suburb of St. Louis, a few zealous workers 
have started a society, which held its first 
meeting Nov. 3. This society is the outgrowth 
of a circle formed by some who had attended 
the meetings in St. Louis. Nov. 24, in the 
afternoon, I addressed a good-sized audience, 
and every one present seemed to be anxious to 
know more of this, to them, new truth.

Capt. Gould, who is well known to tbe read-

er) of the spiritual paper), was obliged to per
form a very sad duty-to say good by to Ills 
many friends and co-workers In St. Louie. He 
has been a resident of this city for sixty years, 
and you know that It was no easy task to say 
to the many friends, “ 1 am going to leave you 
to spend the remainder of my days in Wash 
ington, D.C." Everyone felt tbe sadness of 
the parting, but knowing how loyal he is to the 
National Spiritualists’ Association, all who 
parted with him said, “What St. Louis loses 
iu a worker the National Spiritualists’ Associ
ation gains at Washington.'’
, Knowing this, tne Woman’s Benevolent Aid 

Society desired liim to take with him some tan
gible reminder of the love and esteem in which 
ne is held by his friends, so a watch-charm in 
the form of a “pilot wheel and compass” was 
presented to him by Mrs. Hadlock, President 
Woman’s Benevolent Aid Society, after he bad 
given his farewell address. Capt. Gould was 
taken completely by surprise, but responded in 
accepting this token of love in an earnest and 
sincere manner, saying that the emblem meant 
a great deal to him, as he had been for many 
years a steamboat captain and pilot, on the 
Mississippi River, and ol course the wheel and 
compass meant much to him in tbat way, also 
that through the guidance of angel loved ones 
he had been piloted through many dangerous 
places.

The good wishes of the society were heartily 
tendered him, and in a unanimously-accepted 
resolutiou he was authorized to permanently 
represent the St. Louis Society at our National 
Spiritualists’ Association.

Our Cause is growing, and I trust the Na 
tional Spiritualists’ Association will be sup
ported by all who gain an insight into our phi- 
iosophy. Truly, then, our Cause will flourish.

Ida P. A. Whitlock.

If you are weak and .worn out, or have that tired 
feelit'E, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine to re
store your strength and give you a good appetite. 
Hood’s makes pure blood.

For a dinner pill and general family cathartic, we 
contl Inilly recommend Hood’, pun,

Compliiuenhiry TeMinioiiial to 
“Baby Lou.”

To the Editor of the Barnier of Light:

The hosts ol friends of " Baby Lou,” the renowned 
child actress, were accorded a good opportunity to 
pay their respects to their little friend on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 20. That many did Is fully attested by 
the very large audience which gathered in Union 
Hall. Cambiidge, ou that evening.

Baby Lou. from almost infancy, has been a great 
favoiIte with the public, and seldom, |f tver, was a 
child artist the recipient of such llatteiing press i o- 
tict s of his or her public appearances as has been the 
lot of Baby Lon. For a moment the great audiences 
which have always greeted her in many theatres and 
Luge eniertalnmeuts would be held In breathless sus
pense, so Intent w> re they upon washing her lu her 
li Imltable fancy dance —the next moment giving vt nt 
to their pent un feelings iu vociferous applause.

In all of the Lyceum entertainments, May festivals, 
Old Folks' concerts, etc., to which she has always 
freely given ber services, she lias always received 
Hie honors of tiie ocea-i in. as well as in other enter
tainments throughout the New England States, where 
she is engaged nearly ail of the time. That she Is 
and always has been beloved by the profes-iun as 
wel) as the public Is acceded by the large contribu
tion of gratuitous services of artists volunteered upon 
this occasion.

Beginning at eight o’clock, the audience was treated 
to a rare program for two hours and thirty live min
utes. as follows: Overture. Thomas’s Orchestra. .1. H. 
Thomas, Director; ballads. Mr. Fred Moon-; bird 
dance Juliette Caze; select readings. Miss Tneresa 
Crostlen; club swinglin'. Alex Hazlett; another fa
vorite, Master Willie Sheldon; Miss Alice Lillian 
Barnes; musical selections, Mr. Artezini; so >gs, 
Florence Brady; buck-and wing dance. Lillie Hatte 
Faulkner (pupil of Baby Lon); soims, Miss Kmle 
Fuller; banjo selections, M. Willie Kimball; tenor, 
Manual Roman; clog ami reel dances. Mr. Jamis 
O'Bilen, humorist: selections, Mr.Charles Chapman; 
songs, selected, Harry Higgins; tenor soloist, Mr. 
Joseph Hackitt; duet. Messrs, Erdly ami Walsh; and 
the Brockton Male Quartet; each received well-mer
ited applause, several being repeatedly encored.

About midway of the program. Baby Lou, the lit
tle hostess, attired In a pale baby-blue silk cos
tume. was introduced, and received a complete ova
tion for several minutes. She bowed her acknowl
edgments. waiting for the prolonged applause to 
cease, after which she rendered one of her charming 
songs. She responded to two encores, giving her orig
inal dances, lo Hie delight of ail.

Dr. Wm. A. Hale of Boston was stage manager.
Before the close of the urogram tiie ticket-selling 

contest was announced by Dr. Hale, tiie young lady 
selling the largest number of tickets receiving a valu
able prize. Second largest, Miss Ber;ha Wallace of 
Revere, sold nlnetv-oue tickets; largest, Miss Sidle 
Winters of Cambridge, selling one hundred and fifty- 
three tickets. Miss Winters was called from Ihe audi
ence to the stage, where Dr. Hale, in a verv appropri
ate speech, presented her. In behalf of BibyLmi, a 
beautifully chased solid gold hunting case ladles' 
watch, In an old gold plush ease. Miss Winters was 
so surprised that shecould only faintly reply, “ Thank 
you.”

The Manual Training School Hand. In full uniform, 
gave several selections in tiie lobby of the hall, com
plimentary. at 7:30.

After Ilie entertainment the floor was cleared, and 
Hie guests enjoyed the social dance untl' 2 a. m. Mr. 
Thomas E. Frawley, floor director; Mr. Humphrey 
Sullivan, assistant, with aids.

Refreshments were served throughout tbe eveuinr.
Tiie stage was tastily decorated with palms and 

flowering plants, by Mr. Wallet Murdock, florist.
At tiie early hours of the morning Ilie pleasant party 

dispersed, wishing Baity Lon aud parents every pussi
file success. VlDEAUX.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
By local applications, a^ they cannot reach the diseased por
tion of the ear. There is only one way to cure Deafness, 
anti that is by const It nt tonal remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eusta
chian Tube When tills tulip gets in flamed, you have a rum- 
bihig sound, or Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness Is the result, and unless the Inflammation 
can be taken out, and tills tube restored to its normal,con- 
dltkm, hearing will be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of 
ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing tmt an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
HT Sold by Druggists, Tie. Nov. 23.

Spiritual Echoes

From Holyrood.
Inspirational Addresses, Replies to Questions,and Poems, 

delivered by W. J. <'OI/VIIXE, at the residence or 
Lady Caithness. Duchess de Poinar, 124 Avenue de Wagram, 
Paris, during June. 1MV

Pamphlet, price 15 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBEISHIXG CO.

Angel Whisperings
For the Searchers After Truth.

BY HATTIE J. RAY.
Tbe Poems contam-d In ibis volume are Indeed Ante 

Whisperings, and are calculated to elevate the thoughts 
and bring sunshine Into the hearts of Its readers.

272 pages, finely printed on heavy paper, cloth, ornament 
ed covers. Price reduced from Jt.50 to 81.00. Gilt edge, 
reduced from 88.00 to 81.50.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Have you promised yourself the K....
Pleasure of

Beauti ful
I I IT E" Riding this Lil QWork by the

good old-timelNwriter, Hudson 

2 SPHERES 
Tuttle? Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine 
portrait of the Author. Send to ns fn":

Have You Read the Thrilling Story,

HERESY I OR, LED TO THE LIGHT,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE?

"WHEN this Storvwxs running u a serial, there were 
V v constant Inquiries tor Us publication in book form. 

This demand ha' now been met. It makes an attractive 
volume of two hundred and twenty-three pages, and may 
be read as a summer pastime or studied for Its solution of 
many psychologic. I problems.

That It may be within reach of all. the price has been 
fixed at JO cents. „„

For sale by BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

“THE TIGER-STEP OF THEOCRATIC

Written for tbe Dinner of Llgbt.
A SPIRIT PI0TURE.

Pain' me s acene In Hie spirit-land, 
1 aaiu to my gentle, white-robed guide;

Let me see the Blend) who have passed beyond, 
Ere my race Is run and I cross the tide;

Have they reached a port where the peaceful skies 
Woo them to sleep on the blue wave's crest?

Dues Peace o'er tbelr souls weave her magic spell, 
Like a slumbering child on its mother’s breast?

Across the shadows that hover here
Swept a wave of light from the spirit land;

And I saw the faces of those we lovid
Ere they joined the ranks of the angel band: 

They bad toiled for the souls In bondage held, 
They bad prajed that the'prisoned might be free; 

And birds and flowers and children’s smiles
Were first in the picture that greeted me.

No clouds that group In the storm-king’s train 
Marred the azure hue of those sunny skies, 

While the singing brooks as they rippled ou, 
Filled me with joy and glad surprise;

Fount’s rainbow spray and the sun-kissed waves 
Shone far and wide, with a glitterlug sheen:

And methought mine ej es, as they lingered there, 
A fairer sight bad never seen!

No sign of death—not a faded flowei— 
But on every hand the scene seemed rife

With sparkling gems on grass aud wave;
All spoke of joy aud blooming life:

No trace of ape, nor of palsied limbs;
No WInter snows, crisp, cold and sere;

Spring aud Summer came with buds aud blooms, 
But Autumn frosts were unknown here.

The limner stood with a pleasing smile, 
And marked Ihe wonder In my eyes: 

Foil have the shell, we have the soul, 
Which ne'er grows old 'neath our sunny skies;

Each 1 vlt'g thin;—man, bird or flower, 
The crested wave, or the drop of dew— 

From the Ov> r-S.nl hath this deathless life.
This Is tbe picture I show to you!

Fred L. Hildreth.
Worcester Mass

CATARRH
Whole 

families can 
be cured at a 
TRIFLING 
EXPENSE. 
Give us your 
address, it will 
cost you nothing, 
and we will mail tore: 
you book contain-^ 
ingfulldescription

NASAL TUBE’* 
New Method, 
CHEAPEST 
^BEST 

EverDiscovered
Sent to any part 
of the country.

FREE TRIAL AT OFFICE.
A Cure Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 

ECCLES MEDICAL COMPANY, 
181 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 16. ISteow

PSYCHE, ”
The Developing Cabinet.

Every person who becomes Interested In the Spiritual 
Philosophy is more or less Interested lu Mediumship ami ID 
development, ami ll Is for the assistance of those desiring 
the unfoldment of (heir mediumistlc gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been . ............. I. It Is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, amt adapted to de 
velop anything from raps anil table-tipping to Independent 
slate-wrltlng and other phases of mediumship. Tbe Cabinet 
In each case acts as 11 storage hou-efor themagmettc energy 
amt makes the attainment of tbe desired result more rapid 
ami certain. The assistance of a few harmonious frlemb 
will he beneficial, but all inharmonious subjects should br 
dropped while engaged In the search for psychic phenomena

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Incites In dimension, has 110 metal In It 
Is made of worn! seb-red for It by the Contnilling IntelH 
gences, ami Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81-00- When sent by mall or express, 20 centi 

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Descriptive Mentality.
BY PROF. HOLMES WHITTIER MERTON.

A concise and practical method of learning to read the 
character, habit, and eapaelties of the mental faculties 
from tlielr definite signs In the head and face and hand. 
Illustrated bv eighteen pages of photo engravings and half
tones of the head and face, made by the author expressly 
for I his book; wltha complete descriptive chart of the men
tal faculties and their cultIvatimi. In its treat ment of Palm
istry, there are thirteen full pages of drawings, so arranged 
that each sign is named upon the drawing, and nearly four 
hundred signs are thus given ami self-explanatory; refer
ence to the' text Is tints made secondary, ami often unneces
sary. Any persons, by comparing tlieir own Itamis with Hie 
drawings, can see at once their own nature and destiny as 
poitraye ■ bv those stuns, lines ami meanings tliat are pres- 
ent In their hands. The alm has been to widen the general 
view of tile, to teach a valuable art, ami to present a new 
ami Interesting source of amusement.

176 large pages, clear I vpe. Paper, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHINGCO,

Mystery of the Ages,
Contained in the Secret Doctrine of all Religions 
BY MARIE, COUNTESS OF CAITHNESS.
Contents: Introductory: The Theory and Practice of 

Theosophy; The Secret of Mythology; Egyptian ami Chris
tian Gnosticism; The Theosophy of the Brahmins, Magi 
and Druids; Buddhist Theosophy; Esoteric Buddhism; Chi
nese Theosophy; Pagan Theosophy; Thensophlc Ideas of 
the Ancient Romans; The Kabbafa, or Hebrew Theosophy; 
The Sulls ami Mohammedan Theosophv; Christian Theoso
phy; The Theosophy of Christ; The Theosophlc Interpre
tation of the Bible; Conclusion; Soul, Infinity, The Path, 
Nirvana, The End

Cloth, beveled edges, pp. 511: price $2.50.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

JUST ISSUED.

My Transcendental Experiences
"Witli Spirits.

Mostly through my own Clairvoyance, Clalrau- 
dlence, etc.

WlT.lt t'Ol tl 1I.USTKAT1OSS.

BY HENRY LACROIX.
In this work w ill be 'imml new views, progressive aspect) 

which are startling anti instructive.
Price 25 cents.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

This book Is dedicated to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing tlielr physical bodlesand tbelrpsychical bodies 
with universal nature, and tbelr souls with tbe higher Intel
ligences, to come Into closer connection with the purer 
realms of the spirit-world. This book takes rank In spirit
uality with Mrs. Daniell’s “As It Is to Be." anil It also recog
nizes distinctly all the phenomena and philosophy of Mod
ern Spiritualism.

Price,cloth, 81.00: paper,75cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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* TO OUR FRIENDS :

j Don’t you know some Spiritualist who !

does not now, but who would subscribe to THE 

BANNER OF LICHT if YOU called his atten-

tion to the Paper?

............................................................. niNiiHttiiiiiiii,

I WHEATLET I
IS NOURISHING. |

= Sold In t-lb. packages byall leading Grocer*. :
uiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiir

BaBeIM)FiJGHT:
THB OLDIBT JOUBBAL IB THB WOULD DBV0TBD TO THB

Spiritual Philosophy.
ISSUED WEEKLY

At • Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Bo>ton, Mum.,

DY

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Ibaao B. Rich..................Prkbidb't.
FltED. G. Tuttle.............. TllEABUBER.
John W. Day...................Editob.
Henby W. Pitman...........associate Editob.

Aided 4g a large carve of able uriteri.

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper of bight 
(ob more) pages, containing upward of forty columns 
or iNTBasating and inbtbuotivd beading, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LE0TURE8, 
0 ESSAYB-Bplritual, Phlloscpbu al and 8clen- 

BD1T0RIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual: 
and secular events, v

8PIR1T-ME88AGF DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe most talented writer) In 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Yeur......................................
Six Mentha...................................
Three Month*.............................

Pottage Free.

8 a.»♦
l.M 

M

Specimen copies sent free,
SPECIAL-NOTICE.

UTThe Banner will be eent to New Trial Sub* 
scribers for Three Months upon the 

receipt of 60 Cents. D
Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 

yearly subscriptions to the Bannerol Light 
for SI2.00.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boa. 
ton, °J n,13™1 0“ » Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Banned or Light 
PUDLI8H1NG Company. Is preferable to Bank Notes 
patnni can reran tn, fractional part of a dollar in votiaae 
itampi—oru n^^ two preferred. F

1 DESPOTISM " I5 the title of an eight-page pamphlet 
by HUDSON TUTTLE, which clearly reveals the spirit that 
animates the church at Ihe present time in its unusual 
course of aiding reform', some of which are commendatory 
In themselves, but which Just now are put forward as a 
mask to conceal features that arejustly repulsive to every 
friend of liberty and progress. This exposition should be 
widely circulated.

Price of single copy, 5 “"“Lberhunrlred. B.W.
1 For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Advertisements published at twenty-five centt per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tbe time 
paldfor.

gF* When the post-office address of The Bansi d h 0 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks previous 
notice, and be careful to give lu full tbelr preset, 1 as we 
future address.

Banner of Light Publishing Company
Also publishes and keers for sale at Wholesale and Retail 

a complete assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory aud 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published in England or America, nm oi of 
print, will be sent bv mail or express.

KT Publishers who intert the abort froipectui ir. mr. r^ 
ipectwe journal!, and call attention to it edit-riai,y ui tn 
entitled to a copy of till Banner of Light one year, prwulrd 
a marked copy of the paper containing it it forvardea to tsu 
office.

AGENTS.
The following named persons keep for sale the Baun-, < 

of Light, and either carry In stock or will order rhs 
Spiritual und Beformutory Work, which are put 
llshed and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.-BRENTAN0 BR08., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wasu 
Ington, D. 0„ aud 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III,;) Te- 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Flare: H F. TOWER, 
517 sib Avenue, corner 31st street; JOHN WILLIAM 
FLETCHER, 1554 Broadway

Philadelphia, Pa.-8. R. WHEELER, 1553 No. 16th st, 
HENRY UEYNE, 8.E. corner 10th anil Market streets.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—J. H. L0HMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick si 
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES. 56 Stearns street.
Ban Francisco, Cal.—J. K.COOPER,746 Marketstreet
Chicago, I1I.-CHA8. MACDONALD * CO., 55 Wash

Ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adami 
street.

Brattleboro’, Vt.—E. J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block
Providence, B. I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 12 Peace street.
Detroit, Mich.-SPIRITUALISTIC SALE AND OU. 

CULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office,73 Stale st,
Rochester. N. Y.—ALFRED JACKSON. Arcade hook, 

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Muis.—JAB. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street
Hartford, Ct.-E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Lily Dale, N. Y.—G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Dtp 

Star.
Milwaukee, Wfs.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th at.
St. Loul), Ma.-E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Grund Rapid*, Mich.—MB. DAVIDSON, corner of 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Lucket*, Va.-BTOUT BROS. 4 00.
Portland, Ore.—W. E. JONES, 291 Alder street.
Australian Book Depot.—W. H. TERRY, Austin- 

Buildings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia,

TUIQ DADED ma>1)6 found on file at GEO. P. BOWELM 
Inlu rnrCli 4 CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be mad* 
for It lu New York.

Science of the Soul.
A Scientific Demonstration of the Existence of the 

Soul of Man as His Conscious Individuality
Independently of the Physical Organism, 

of the Continuity of Life, and the 
. Actuality of Spirit-Return.

BY LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.
The full title of Hit' new addition tn literature very fully 

states the objects of the able author. He has certainly made 
a "sclentHie demonstrallmi” of Ihe subject,ami has done It 
In a manner which reflrrls credit upon him and bls work, 
viewed In any relation the reader may regard It. It Is held 
that the soul Is Individualized from the thought, the Spirit 
of God. which Is the sole life of the universe, by the pro
cesses ot physical birth, the physical body being only tbe 
mold hi which Hie real man is cast. The author cites testi
mony to prove that the Incarnate soul can project itself 
from’ the bodv, and can commune with otbersouls, Tho 
change from physical to spirit life brings 110 change of the 
soul or Its individual characteristics, as 51 r. Sherman clearly 
defines.

The book Is replete with experiences of Individuals, and 
can be relied upon as being accurate and Interesting. The 
work Is divided Into three parts, tbe first eleven chapters 
treating entirely ot manifestations of the soul’s Independ
ent existence while still Incarnate. Part second.comprising 
four chapters, seis forth the Philosophy of Hie Infinite, 
demonstrating by Inductive reasoning Hie existence of tbe 
great First Cause. Part tilled treats entirely of manifesta
tions of (Incarnate souls.

The book contains five portraits, and a large number of 
Illustrations of physical manifestations of spirit Intelli
gence.

Cloth. 121110. pp. 414. Price 81.54*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

8EINTFBEE.
RULES

TO Bl 0B81BVBD WHIM FeBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,

Comprehensive and clear directions for formin’ and con
ducting circle* of investigation are ber* preset t x. by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a O*t»>"i— "• Bootapub- 
llshed and for sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Sent free on a[ plication. tf
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torr and Mlceellaneoo* Aook* nt WholOMle nnd

OWH.-Orders tor Book*, to be lent by^Express, 
must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When tbe 
money forwarded li not sufficient toflll the order, the bal
ance must be paid 0.0. D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
of each order. We would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tlie fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps 
-ones anil twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tbe sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out of print) 
will be sent by mall or express. , , . . _

Subscription* to the Bannkb of Light and orders for 
sate

order, attached to an order to have the paper sent for any 
stated time, free of charge, except tlie usual fee for issuing 
the order, which Is 5 cents for any sum under 85.00. This is 
the safest method to remit orders.

W In quoting from Thb Bannbr care should bo taken to MtlngXb between editorial articles and correspond
ence Onr columns are open for tbe expression of hnper- 
•onalfree thought, but we do not endorse the varied shades 
of ooinlou to wllcb correspondents may give utterance.

No attention is paid to anonymous communications.
and address ot writer is Indispensable as a guaranty 

We cannot undertake to preserve or return 

“^Newsnapers sent to this office containing matter for 
luKuWX marked by a Hue drawn around the 

article or articles in question.
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"In things essential, Unity; in things doubtful, 
Liberty; in all things, charity.”

New Trial Subscriptions I

The Banner of Light will (as announced 
in its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 

subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.
This liberal offer is made in order to intro

duce the paper to those who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking our regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, we desire that this 
journal, which is devoted to the spiritual 
movement, as well as to secular reforms in 
behalf of our common humanity, shall receive 
ample support from the public at large.

Christmas Number.
The Banner of Light for Dec. 21

Will contain twelve pages, filled with matter 

pertinent to the Christmas season, and will be 

profusely illustrated.

The store of good things it will contain will 

unquestionably render it one of the most re

markable numbers of this paper ever issued.

Send in your orders, Societies and dealers.

Questions to Ask Ourselves.
It ought to be a question for Spiritualists to 

ask themselves, whether as a class and a body 
they make tlieir support of Spiritualism so se
rious a matter of consideration as to contribute 
to it to the extent, of .self-sacrifice. Its public 
teachers and representatives— do they look 
with thoughtful regard after tlieir welfare? 
Are they surrounded and strengthened and 
fortified with love as they ought to be, with 
sympathy and good will, with the right hand 
of fellowship, and with help for their steady 
maintenance? Is it productive soil on which 
their words fall-are we model listeners to them 
—and do we set a high value on the spiritual 
instruction given us? Do we appreciate and 
understand aright tlie public utterances tliat 
attest the ministry of angels? Do Spiritualists 
realize, also, the pressing importance of ade 
quately sustainingand subscribing for the spir
itual press? without which, as a creedal brother 
said recently of his church people: “A family 
without its denominational paper is like a 
military camp in a hostile country without 
scouts.”_________________________

The Night and the Morning of Death.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore very recently ad

dressed the Metaphysical Club, in Boston, on 
the question “ Has the Night of Death no 
Morning?” Is there nothing, she asked, but 
for us to drop into forgetfulness, the waves of 
oblivion closing over our heads? Our hearts 
answer “No,” yet we wish to prove it and to 
be more sure of it. The doctrine of tbe con
tinuance of the soul after death, she thought, 
presents a problem which is more than mental 
or physiological. Most of us live in the base
ment of our natures, as of necessity we must 
for at least a part of the time. And when it 
happens that by misfortunes or calamities we 
are drowned out of our basements, we discover 
that, having lost all, we are still rich. If a 
pre-natal child were endowed with reason, it 
could prophesy life, space and air. If God 
made us, it was because he loved us, and in
tended us to become like him. She expressed 
herself as not astonished that there is a future 
life, but that we must needs be born into this 
one before we can attain it. The very oldest 

' races believed in some way in the immortality 
of the soul. To day the most satisfactory proof 
possible is presented for it by the return of 
spirits for the recognition of mortals.

g= Mbs. B. F. Smith has much improved in 
health, we are pleased to announce, and has 
now recommenced in port her sittings for the 
public, at her residence, Vernon Cottage, Cres

cent Beach, Revere, Mass.

The Bible as a Reservoir for 
Novelists.

Hal) Caine, the distinguished English novel 
writer, wbo Is In this country lecturing at the 
present time, comes out with a claim for an 
entirely new use of the Bible, and that Is as a 
reservoir for story writers. He considered that 
he knew hls Bible ns few literary men know it. 
He Maid there is no book in the world like if, 
and the finest novels ever written fall far short 
in interest of anyone of the stories it tells. 
What ever st rong Hituat ions he has in his books, 
he said, are not of his own creation, but are 
taken from the Bible. For instance, "The 
Deemster" is the story of the prodigal son. 
"The Bondman” is the story of Esau and 
Jacob, though in his version sympathy attaches 
to Esau. "The Scapegoat” is the story of 
Eli and his sons, but with Samuel as a little 
girl. “The Manxman ” is the story of David 
and Uriah. And he adds that his new book, a 
story of course, also comes out of the Bible, 
and from "a perfectly startling source.” Well, 
this is news, and late news at tbat. To think 
that a guild of professional tale bearers may 
be filching tlieir plots and characters and 
scenes from the old Bible, and selling their 
stories for money to the public, is enough to 
make one despair of every form of idolatry 
known.

How Woman Suffrage Progresses.
The subject of Woman Suffrage continues to 

be of living interest, however local elections 
over it as an issue may go. In the new State 
of Utah the male voters on election day adopt
ed a constitution granting full political equal
ity to women. Considering tbe promise of 
rapid development in population and in tbe 
elements of a mature civilization there, the 
prospect is favorable for seeing tbeexperiment 
of woman suffrage tried in that State under 
such conditions as have as yet prevailed no
where else—while it will make it specially 
worth the doing to study' with closeness and care 
the working of the new idea in practice. In 
Massachusetts the voters decided in the No
vember election not to allow women so much 
as the privilege of voting in municipal elec
tions. The result was far more conservative 
than could have been apprehended by any one. 
In the State of South Carolina the subject of 
woman suffrage has gone through the stages of 
a vigorous debate in the constitutional con
vention. A number of the leading men in 
that State favor the enfranchisement of women 
of education and property, for the sake of 
introducing a new element into the white vote.

The Weak Point in the Trusts.
The odious Trusts are showing their weak 

points from time to time. They are there, 
only awaiting inevitable disclosure. The one 
weak spot in all of them, whether a huge in
dependent organization or a combination of 
corporations, is that they head off legitimate 
trade. Thus they become proscriptive, work
ing oppressively and obstructing the common 
current. The decision of the attorney-general 
of New York, in the case of the Tobacco 
Trust, covers them all—that their methods are 
such as are forbidden by law. That important 
point he made plain. Individuals are at lib
erty to adopt these methods, but they are for
bidden to corporations. Corporations are only 
the creations or tbe creatures of the people 
themselves, and therefore they are account
able to the power which gave them existence. 
This is the right doctrine, and it is just the 
weak point of the Trusts.

J. J. Morse
Has arrived in San Francisco, Cal.-so a letter 
received from him on Tuesday informs us. 
We have space only to state at present that his 
address in that city is Hotel Pleasanton.

ftfp l)ie Ueberslmliche Welt of August con
tains the following account of an intervention 
of spirits to save life:

“ One of my friends was stopping recently at 
a country seat in Cheshire, in which was one 
of the largest and most valuable collections of 
portraits in England. One evening he was late 
to tea, and accordingly he was going hastily up 
the principal staircase, on the walls of which 
hung many heavy paintings, when suddenly 
two strong hands seized him by the shoulders, 
and held him back. Surprised, he turned 
around, but saw no one. At the same instant 
there fell with a crash a life-size picture, two 
feet from the place where he was standing, and 
shattered the banisters into atoms. If he had 
not been held back by an unknown hand he 
would surely have been killed.”

gar" As will be seen by notices elsewhere, 
Mr. J. C. F. Grumbine is doing excellent work 
as a speaker and class-teacher in Boston, at 
the First Spiritual Temple. His classes are 
held at the Temple (side entrance) at 2:30 
and ":3(l p. m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays— 
in the afternoon treating of psychometry, and 
in the evening clairvoyance.

0= Visit tlie BANNEK OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, O Bosworth Street, 
Boston, and examine its stock. Tliere 
is nothing better than a book for a 
holiday present.

O^ Dr. E. A. Smith of Brandon, Vt., Presi
dent of the Queen City Park Camp Meeting, 
made us a pleasant call on Monday, Dec. 9.

Psychometry and Clairvoyance- 
Teachings by “ White Rose.”

A special reduction to all sensitives will be given by 
“White Rose” of the teachings on Psychometry and 
Clairvoyance. These are remarkable Inspirations, 
and all who are earnestly seeking spiritual unfuld- 
ment will find the key to success here. Psychometry 
comprehends sixteen lessons and twelve experiments 
—while Clairvoyance, twelve 1 essons and experiments. 
The Inspired teachings are sent through the mall, 
to be returned. Let only those write for terms, book
let, circulars, etc., who are serious. This is a rare 
opportunity. Address Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine, P. O- 
Box 1617. Boston, Mass.

iy Mrs. Mattle E. Hull will take up her residence 
In Boston about the 18th of tbe present month. She 
expects Mr. Hull to join her by January 1. They will 
make their home In the city until June. As soon as 
the locality bas been selected for their temporary 
home, announcement will be made in The Banner, 
and they will be “ At Home" to friends, at least, one 
or two evenings each week, when tn tbe city. Mrs. 
Hull writes concerning tbelr prospective work In the 
East:

" It Is with no small degree of pleasure tbat we are 
anticipating our n union with old friends; we trust we 
may be able to do a good work for the Cause, and 
prove to our old co-laborers tbat we have lost none of 
our Interest or Inspiration in our life-work. Spiritu
alism and Its opposition is the same In every part of 
the world, and the same conditions necessity (or Its 
advancement. Never was there a time when there 
was a greater need for a unity of action and coocen- 
tratfoi. of purpose than at the present.”

What Shall be Done to Meet the
Coming Issue? A Question for 
Spiritualists to Answer.

[The Banner contained. Nov. 16, a strong arraign- 
ment by Mhh. M. E. Cadwai.i.adkh (Philadelphia. 
Pa.) ol tbe recent action «( the officials In persecut
ing and arresting Spiritualist mediums under narrow 
and strained Interpretations of statutes In existence 
there. The Spiritualists of that city, assured that the 
time has arrived for them to rally In support of tbelr 
constitutional rights, have, appointed a C -mmlttee to 
carry out their wishes, composed of members of the 
various societies In the city, as follows;

Mn. B. B. Hill. Chairman ; Mn. F. H. Monnn.L, 
Sec’y; Mns. M. E. CADWALl.AltF.lt. Cor. Secy; Mil. 
Chew, Hon. T. M. Locke. C. L. Ge Froueii. Mns. 
Hallowell, Samuel Wheeler, Mr. Barry, 
Capt. Keffer, Mr. Kurtz, Mr. Marlor, Mr. 
Kellar, Dr. Bates, Mrs. Jennings and Mr. 
Welsh.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader was appointed Chairman of 
the Finance Committee, with lull authority to receive 
aod collect contributions to the Mediums’ Defense 
Fund.

All funds or correspondence should be sent to 
Mr*. M, E. Cndwnllndrr, Cor. Sec'y.

P. O. Box 446, Philadelphia, Pa.]

Practical Sympathy.
SPIRITUALISTS, stand together in defense 

OF MEDIUMSHIP.

The committee baying in charge the de 
fense of the mediums in Philadelphia are unit 
ed in their determination to make a firm stand 
for the constitutional rights of Spiritualists, 
and are very much encouraged in their efforts 
to secure the same by the many’ expressions of 
practical sympathy they are receiving from the 
Spiritualists generally.

Letters are being received from various sec
tions of tbe country, all denoting that the time 
has come when all must unite in a practical 
method of work.

A few days ago the tireless and efficient 
Secretary of the First Church of Spiritualists of 
Pittsburg, Pa., Mr. John II. Lohmeyer, for 
warded the proceeds of a contribution taken 
up at one of their meetings for the benefit of 
the fund. With tbe money came a letter pledg
ing their earnest support, and tendering the 
sympathy of the society.

Mr. John Loth. Secretary of the Muncie 
Spiritualist Society, writes: “Enclosed find 
contribution to your fund for the defense of 
mediums. If it, becomes necessary we will 
take up another collection. Some of this 
money came from people wbo are not Spirit
ualists, but who say tbat such persecution is 
very wrong, especially in a city which claims 
to be liberty loving. It looks as if people in 
your city under tlie leadership of tlieir pastors 
are practicing tlie same destructive policy as 
in olden times, when those who did not believe 
in tlie popular creeds were put to death. That 
policy cannot hold sway in tlie nineteenth 
century’ without protest.”

Another correspondent writes: " Would that 
I had the power to move the hearts of the mul
titude until the people would rise up in one 
great protest against tlie law which permits 
such outrages to be committed. Where are 
tlie Spiritualists who have tlie means to help? 
How many contributions are coming in from 
those who could give their thousands? Every 
Spiritualist in tlie country ought to respond at 
once.”

Never were words more appropriately spoken 
than at. the Massachusetts State Association 
Convention, held in Worcester a short time 
ago, when Mrs. Holcombe of Springfield, re
ferring to tlie Philadelphia persecution, said: 
“When our mediums are arrested and thrown 
in dirty cells, confined for manifesting the 
power of the spirit, which is sacred to every 
true Spiritualist, it is time we took up the 
work of protection for American liberty. Lib 
erty Dell! Himi out your sweet1 Sony for Free
dom.’ Fraudulent medium, where art thou ? 
Truly, Liberty Bell, thou art one!”

It is impossible to give extracts from more 
than a few of tlie letters received. One from 
1’resident II. D. Barrett, of the National Spir
itualists’Association, will be noticed in next 
week’s Banner.

We hope that all the societies will emulate 
the example of the societies named above, and 
take up at least one collection for tliis fund, 
and that others who feel inclined to help will 
send their subscriptions to the undersigned.

Yours for Hie defense of mediumship,
M. E. Cadwallader, 

Chairman Finance Committee.
Address, IL (). Box W\ Philadelphia, Pa

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light;

The regular monthly public meeting of the Veteran 
SpIrltnalhW Union was held on Wednesday evening, 
ILc. 4, at Goul I Hall, No. 3 Boylston Place, Presi
dent H. B. Storer in Hi" chair. The record of tlie pre
vious meeting was read ami approved.

Vice-President Eben (Glib spoke of tlie proposed 
attempt to conveil Robert G. Ingersoll to Christian
ity by a universal cnmlilnatloii of church prayers. 
While some Individual fanatics Insisted upon' the 
tiloit being made, Hi " churches as a whole held back 
Irom IL let ling no doubt that It would be a failure, 
and that the prayers i f rigid dogmatic creedaiism 
would be Hi" irective. What a ludicrous mistake It 
would have been.

Many of us know about the success ol Theodore 
Parker as a preacher, and how the churches were 
alarmed at such a rapid Increase of followers, and ot 
their attempts to divert It,

Spiritualism now is thflt great alarm, for they well 
know that depletion in their churches Is oue result 
from our rapid growth.

President Storer alluded to the discourses ot Mrs. 
Helen L. Palmer on a recent Sunday at Berkeley 
Hall, saying they were choice In language, beautiful 
lu sentiment aud ably delivered.

Mrs. Gage Inspirationally rendered two vocal selec
tions.

Mrs. Jennie K. D Conant, referring to the speech of 
Mr. Cobb, said she believed lu tbe power ol prayer, 
but the result depends much upon the spirit lu which 
It Is sent out. She commended the Union for Its prac
tical work—by your works you shall be knnwn-and 
closed with a poem entitled, the " Red; White and 
Blue.”

Treasurer Dole spoke of the frequent reports on 
Spiritualism now being made in several of tbe leading 
New York papers, and hoped that the Boston Sunday 
papers would follow in tbe same Hue. Mr. Dole men
tioned an article on tbe status ol Spiritualism, writ
ten by Luiher R. Marsh of New York State, for one of 
the above New York papers. Although eighty three 
years of age, he is an able advocate ot our Cause.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles said Spiritualism must progress 
because It Is a natural fact; It Is a religion lo Its 
broadest sense, beca se its tendency Is to spiritualize 
tbe race; Spiritualists are psychics, more so than 
other people; do not always be students of phenom
ena; get beyond them, and higher Into the realm of 
spiritual thought.

Brief addresses were made by Mrs. A. E, Cunning
ham. Mrs. Waterhouse. J. B. Hatch, Sr., Mr. F. I). 
Edwards and J. B. Hitch, Jr.

A collection was taken up. and amounted to four 
dollars. Five members were obtained. Since onr 
last report, Dr. Geo. W. Kingsbury, one ol our charter 
members, and a regular attendant, has passed Into 
spirit-life. Dr. H B. Storer and Mr. Eben Cobb were 
the speakers, and Mrs. flattie C. Mason, with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hatch. Jr., were the singers at the funeral 
services, which were held Nov. 25, at 101% Inman 
street. Campridgeport, Wm. H. Banks, Clerk,

No. 77 State ttreet. Boeton.

The Rev. Gideon Ocslinf-"^ arrival here teem* 
to have caused some excitement.” Porter-" Yes. sir; 
but, bless ver, nothing to tbe dancing bear tbat came 
yesterday.1’- Sketch.

A New Departure.
Arrangement have been made whereby tlie 

Banner ok Light in future la to be brought 

out by a Stock Company.

This Company has been incorporated under 

the laws of the State of Maine, with a capitali

zation of $25,000; it was organized by the elec

tion of Isaac B. Rich as President, and Fred 

G. Tuttle, Treasurer-John W. Day, Henry W. 

Pitman, .John W. Drew,- Fred G. Tuttle and 

Isaac B. Rich being the Directors-and the 

large stock of valuable books, etc., tbe subscrip

tion-list, good will of business, etc., have been 

acquired by said Company.

It is the desire of the Directors to add to 

The Banner novel features, such as copious 

and frequent printing in its columns of "half 

tone ” portraits of spiritual workers and camp 

scenes; also the securing of special correspond

ents in various parts of the country, and other 

features that they are not ready to announce, 

which will greatly increase its interest and use

fulness; therefore they have decided to place 

four hundred shares of the stock upon tbe 

market at $25 per share. This is a statement 

in brief of the arrangements thus far made. 

While appealing to the good fellowship of the 

“brethren of the household of faith,” the Di

rectors point the intending investor’s attention 

to the fact that, as the property purchased by 

said Company is really much in excess of the 

valuation under which it has been acquired, 

the future may be confidently expected to 

bring a dividend to its stockholders.

The Banner has been a paying institution, 
and can in the future be kept as such, if the 
spiritualistic public for which it has so long 
and so faithfully labored will join hands with 
the New Company, and by the purchase of 
shares become co-workers in the good service 
for humanity which this paper most unques
tionably achieves.

Here is an opportunity, Spiritualists of the 
world, to unite in strengthening for further 
work the veteran journal of your Cause, and to 

'aid in adding new features to The Banner.

The Banner of Light
Desires its readers and the Spiritualists of 
the Pacific slope to know that W. J. Colville j 
has been duly appointed as its regular agent in 1 
tliat locality; ho will contribute news,receive j 
subscriptions, etc., in tbe interests of this pa
per, and we cordially recommend him to tlie j 
kind attention of the people of California.

Jtp— For ndditiounl editorial mailer 
third page.

Mee ;

NlovimeulN of Platform lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure insertion tho saint 

week, must reach this cillie bi Uondav’i mail.]

A correspondent writes: Mr. F. H. Roscoe has re
turned to hls residence. No. 151 Broadway, Provi
dence, It. I., where he would be pleased to correspond 
with societies relative to engagements to lecture for 
the season of 1896 and '97. For tilent aud ability he 
stands high on the spiritual platform to day, aud 
draws large audiences wherever he goes.

Frank T. Ripley Is serving as speaker and platform 
test medium for the First Spiritual Temple S >ciety 
at Baltimore, Md. Mr. Ripley has January and Feb
ruary open; would like to engage for those months. 
Address him at 648 West Lexington street, as above.

Jules Wallace Is filling dates In Ennis, Waco, Hous
ton, Austin, Galveston, Fort Worth and San Antonio, 
Texas.

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mass., will speak 
at Lowell. Dec. 15, ami Springfield, Dec. 29, giving a 
course of hypnotic entertainments In each city the 
week following. Dr. Hidden has been Invited toad
dress the Vermont State Association at Montpelier, 
Jan. 10,11,12.

We are Informed that Rev Melissa Miller, formerly 
of California, now residing at No. 41 Somerset street, 
Providence, would like a few engagements to lecture 
near that city. Shelias occupied the platform of the 
People’s Progressive Spiritualist Association for the 
past six Sundays with great success. She is a good 
lecturer, aud a remarkable test medium, and has the 
endorsement of Mr. F. H. Roscoe.

Dr. Theodore F. Price, speaker and test medium, Is 
tilling up all open dates for tlie season of 1896-7. So
cieties desiring to engage tilts gifted speaker and 
platform test medium can do so bv addressing him at 
bis residence. 608 North Sth street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
He is alsoopen for camp-meeting engagements for the 
coming summer. As the doctor Is not In a position to 
quit Philadelphia for any extended perb'd until after 
the trial of tbe mediums arrested In that city for the 
exercise of the gifts of the spirit, and among whom he 
is Included, he will, for the present, fill engagements 
only within a radius of a hundred miles of hls home. 
Dr. Price will lie with tlie Worcester, Mass, Associ
ation of Spiritualists the first two Sundays in March, 
1896, and with the 1.allies' Ahl Society, Springfield, 
Mass., ihe last two Sundays in the same month. He 
is open for engagements for April, '96.

G.W. Kates anil wife may be addressed at 2'59 
Stout street, Denver, Col. They would like to hear 
from mediums en route from the West or East, and 
they also solicit applications from societies for 1896.

Mrs. C. M. Whipple. 368Cranston street, Providence. 
It L. who has so ablv presided over tlie meetings of 
tlie People’s Progressive Spiritualist Association dur
ing the absence ot Its President, Mr. F H. Roscoe, 
will be pleased to correspond with societies relative 
to engagements to lecture. Mrs. Whipple Is a fine In
spirational writer, also a psychometric test mulliitn, 
and has long been Identified with spiritual work In 
Providence.

Mrs. Mary L. Goodrich, trance test medium, has 
the last two Sundays in December, In February, and 
the month ot March, 1896. open for engagements ; terms 
reasonable. Master Sammie Goodrich, test medium 
(fourteen years old), can be addressed at 80 Elm 
street, Portland, Me.

Harlow Davis, M. D.. will give a platform test st
ance at Temperance League Hall. 18 Court street, 
Bridgeport, Conn., Sunday evening. Dec. 22. Socie
ties desiring bls services can address 119 East 28th 
street, New York City.

Written tor the Banner of Light. 

PBOGHK88.
Not what I was, or what I am, 

Should be the measure of my mind:
The tree will grow, and fruitage show, 

Tbat there or here you could not find.
William Brunton.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.-Mrs. J. A. Cbapmsn, Sec'y, writes; 

Mrs. Helen Stuart-RicbIngs, the popular lecturer and 
elocutionist, occupied our platform Sunday, Dec. 8. 
giving two excellent discourses. The afternoon ser
vice was In memory of Mr. Henry McNelly, an hon
ored member of tbe Norwich Spiritual Union.

Mrs. Rlchlngs was a favorite speaker of Mr. Me- 
Nelly. . The subject chosen was " Death (torn a Spir
itualistic Standpoint.” The evening discourse treated 
upon the attitude shown by Christians, Tbeosophlsts, 
and the press, against Spiritualism.

Psychometric readings were given at the close of 
both afternoon ard evening addresses.

Mr*. Rlchlngs will close ber wotk with our society 
next Sunday, Dec. 15.

Daniehon.—De Loss Wood, whose letter we shall 
again refer to next week, write* that Helen Stuart- 
Rlchlngs was the lecturer there Dec. 6, and tbat J. 
Frank Baxter speaks there Jan. 10.

Thanksgiving In California.
To i Iw Editor of the Banner of Light i

As Thanksgiving Day, the grand old New 
England festival, Is celebrated with much eclat 
on the Pacific Coast, I have headed my this 
week’s letter In accordance with the account I 
wish io render of the recent celebration of a 
day which Is very dear to nearly every Ameri
can heart.

To those who are wont to associate the last 
Thursday in November with snow and Ice and 
biting winds, the genial face of Nature on the 
Pacific Coast must beagreat surprise, for here 
we are just entering upon the greenest instead 
of upon tlie whitest portion of our year.

Though my duties are imperative and my en
gagements many, I am not shut out by any 
means from association with my fellow-beings, 
and as 1 meet hundreds of people every week 
and receive invitations to all sorts of places, I 
get more or less into living touch with active 
people engaged in all descriptions of work for 
humanity.

It is very pleasing to observe that the truly 
liberal spirited citizens of any locality are now 
sinking differences and uniting more than ever 
on the basis of tlieir common agreements. I 
find wherever 1 go an increasingly large num
ber of truly progressive people who are wishful 
to practically unite on any basis on which they 
feel they can conscientiously stand for the pro-
motion of good will among the populace.

On Thanksgiving eve, Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
your correspondent' conducted Thanksgiving 
exercises at tlie Alameda Metaphysical College, 
1725 Everett street, jointly with the minister 
of the local Unitarian Church.

Mr. Johnson is a young man of considerable 
talent, and entertains highly advanced views; 
his congregation is composed chiefly of seri
ous thinkers, and these happily include many 
bright young people as well as many of mature 
age.

The Spiritualists in this part of the country, 
as well as elsewhere, are not united as some 
people think they should be; but in the judg
ment of others, it is best that there should be 
the most widely diversified expressions of 
thought and methods of propaganda, for so 
varied are the present needs of communities 
tbat there is ample room for all workers to do 
tlieir own work in their own wav, if they will 
but appreciate eacli other’s usefulness.

I find that I am at present surrounded by a 
number of eager inquirers into psychic ques
tions, who feel themselves unattached to any 
specific creed, and wbo are desirous of finding 
out, as far as possible, how to reconcile or har
monize seemingly discrepant systems of phi
losophy-such as Spiritualism, Theosophy and 
Mental Science—which, when regarded intelli
gently, are found to be radically at one, though 
often superficially at variance.

The Theosophists are divided here as else
where into two camps: one party accepts the 
leadership of William Q. Judge of New York, 
and insists upon what it terms tlie complete 
autonomy of tlie American section; tlie other 
division does not accede to Mr. Judge’s su
premacy, but, adheres rather to the leadership 
of Mrs. Annie Besant.

1.should not attempt to settle any dispute 
over personal veracity or any other private mat
ter; but, for my part, 1 never could or would 
acknowledge the assumed infallible or even 
semi infallible leadership of a personality; but 
so many people seem abjectly dependent upon 
that very thing, tliat only the exceptionally 
self-centred seem able to “paddle their own 
canoes.”

It bas been interesting to note how, oue after 
another, tlie personal Messiahs have lost tlieir 
hold upon tlieir enthusiastic disciples, and still 
it, can hardly be doubted tliat Cyrus Teed, 
Thomas Lake Harris, Hiram Butler and all the 
rest are men of exceptionally strong individ
uality, and capable of giving to tlie world some 
important information, while Schlatter and 
other noted healers, despite tlieir extravagant 
personal claims, are very far from humbugs, 
tor many reliable people are constantly testi
fying to tlie good received under their ex
traordinary ministrations.

Rev. Charles Wendte, the very popular min
ister at tlie First Unitarian Church in Oak
land, has been recently discussing mental and 
spiritual healing with ills Bible class, and from 
all reports he and his students are seeking to 
determine, if possible, how far the results fol
lowing tlie extraordinary actions of such men 
as Schlatcer, and others, are explicable in tlie 
light of modern science.

It can scarcely be doubted (so it seems to 
many who are now giving tlie matter serious 
consideration) that whit Prof. Hudson in “The 
Law of Psychic Phenomena” calls autosug
gestion, plays quite a considerable, part in such 
cases of healing as are truly genuine, and in all 
ways authentic, and though this interpretation 
may appear rationalistic rather than spiritual 
istic, is it not forcibly suggested by such Gos
pel phrases as "Go in peace, thy faith hath 
saved thee,” “ According to thy word be it 
unto thee,” and many similar passages accept
ed in Christendom because they are found in 
the Bible, but very seldom looked upon by pro
fessing Christians as other than records of 
miracles performed in ancient days, but high
ly improbable, if not impossible now, because, 
forsooth, the aye of miracles has passed, when, 
in reality, there never was an age of miracles?

Oakland is certainly an active centre of spir
itual work, for not only are there several regu
lar Spiritualist meetings held, with good at
tendance. every Sunday, and often through the 
wee4«;i'mii outside of Spiritualism proper tliere 
are manyAMive centres whence highly spirit
ual thought V dispensed.

Prominent\among these is tlie residence of 
Mrs. Briggs (formerly of Grand Ripids, Mich.), 
whose splendid home, (163 West Eleventh street, 
contains a very pleasant lecture room, capable 
of seating one hundred and twenty five persons.

Mrs. Briggs was a warm friend of Lady Caith
ness, and spent much time with her in Paris 
two or three years ago, and being herself deep
ly interested in all psychical concerns, she not 
only conducts meetings herself, but from time 
to time invites other workers to occupy her 
platform.

It lias been my good fortune to deliver re
cently a course of eight lectures there to ex
cellent audiences, composed of inquiring minds 
from various churches, and from none.

Tlie Hamilton Temple services continue to 
lie very largely attended on Sunday afternoons 
and Friday afternoons, and as there is great 
agitation on the School Question in the neigh
borhood, tlie largest audience we have had yet 
assembled Sunday, Dec. 1. when the topic of 
the lecture was “The Great White School 
House in Safety.”

On Thanksgiving day we had delightful ex
ercises at Anchor Hall, 997 Market street, San 
Francisco.

Mrs. Wells has just gone to do a work in Los 
Angeles, so Mr. Whitelaw and I have rented 
the ball, and formally opened it Monday, Dec. 
2, as a School of Psychic Science. We have also 
joined with Mrs. F. J. Miller (of Boston) in 
renting a fine bouse, 922 Geary street, where 
Mrs. Miller and myself continue tbe work of 
the Copley Metaphysical College, under the old 
name.

The San Francisco Chronicle, which is by far 
the largest and most influential daily, gives 
excellent reports of our Sunday evening meet
ings in its Monday issue, and it is hospitable in 
the extreme to all phases of advanced thought.

Joseph Adams (of Chicago), who was once a 
strict Christian Scientist of the Eddy school, 
has now come out on a very broad and uni
versal basis. He occupies Anchor Hall everv 
Sunday at 3 p. M., while 1 am in Oakland. All 
who hear his discourses say that they are sin
gularly lucid and kindly in their sentiment 
toward all.

Prof. Van der Naillen’s sequel to “On the 
Heights of Himalaya” is now published by 
Doxey of San Francisco as the first volume of 
the California Author’s Series. It bears the 
title "In the Sanctuary,” and is one of the. 
most startling books now in the market.

1 have already promised your readers a re
view, and this I will give at length in future 
time.

The most instructive portion of the book is 
undoubtedly its scientific portion; and as some 
of tbe statements made are entirely original, 
being the outcome of the very latest experi
mental discoveries concerning the human brain, 
tbe book, on that account, has a decided and 
thrilling interest, far beyond all Its other fea
tures. W. J. Colville.

CADWALl.AltF.lt
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Never Such Testimonials

What the Mail Brings to Ihe Paine’s
Celery Compound People
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Wbat excuse is there fur not getting strong 
and well? Paine’s celery compound, the world’s 
great remedy for nervous weakness, can be ob
tained at any druggist’s in any city or in any 
country town. Oue can get a heartier, health
ier appetite, purify the blood and increase its 
power of feeding the nerves and tissues by tak
ing Paine’s celery compound.

It is the greatest invigoratov in existence. 
Convince yourself of the fact. Try it.

Testimonials for publication are taken quite 
at random by the present proprietors of this 
great remedy.

The letters are never “doctored.”
Titles are never placed before the names of 

untitled people. Honest but obscure men are 
never said to be “honorables.” Every-day kind 
of men who have been made well by Paine’s 
celery compound are never paraded before Hie 
public as “The Great Mr. So-and-So,” or 
“The Wonderfully-Successful Mr. Thisand- 
That.” Cases of ordinary sickness are never 
elaborated into hideous, impossible diseases.

When it happens that the mail bringsa heart
felt letter from such a man as State Treasurer 
Colvin of New York, or Mr. Carlisle’s private 
secretary, or Edmund Russell, or Mayor Mc- 
Shaneof Montreal,or Rev. Fr.Ouellet,orCom-

modore Howell, or Mr. Gillam of Judye, or Ida 
Lewis, or ex-Minister to Austria John M. Fran
cis, or any other widely-known man or woman 
who expressly wishes others to be benefited by 
his or her experience, the proprietors of Paine’s 
celery compound gladly give such unsolicited 
testimonials to the public press.

But one person’s health is as valuable as an
other's, and in publishing the testimonials of 
people whom this great remedy has made well 
and strong, no particular emphasis is put upon 
such person’s ollicial standing.

The world is made up of what Abraham Lin
coln called “the plain people.” It is they 
whom Paine’s celery compound has most bene
fited.

Here is a letter (verbatim) just received from 
Louisa Pierce of Melette, South Dakota:
“I used Paine’s celery compound first for 

rheumatism, and found that it helped me very 
much. 1 have since used it for nervousness and 
kidney trouble, and have received very much 
benefit from its use, and consider it one of the 
best of remedies. Mr. A. Cady’s people use it, 
and think they can hardly get along without it 
in the house. I know of several others that have 
used it that I am not acquainted witli; but one 
other lady, Mrs. Ondell, used it for nervous
ness, and it made her well.”

There is the testimony of thousands. Paine’s 
celery compound makes people well!

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—T. H. B. James writes: The Spiritualists 

held very Interestlug services Sunday evening at 33 
Summer street, a large and Intellectual audience 
being present.

The services were opened by Misses Lena and Elsie 
Burns, who sang. They rendered several appropriate 
selections. Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland gave well-chosen 
remarks on "Knowledge.” Prof. C. H. Webber of 
Salem followed with an instructive and masterly ad
dress on “ Planetary Influence Upon All Things,” He 
also answered many questions satisfactorily.

Next Sunday eveuing a conference meetiug; many 
good test mediums will take part.

At Mrs. Dr. Dowland’s meeting Tuesday evening, 
at 130 Market street, there was a good audience, as 
well as at her developing circle, Friday evening. 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Dowland spoke on " The Power 
of Spirits to Impart Knowledge.” Mrs, Florence A. 
Lamphler gave interesting remarks and quite a num
ber of tests and messages—ill said to be correct. 
Prof. C. II. Webber then answered a large number of 
questions and gave Instructive remaiks.

Cadet Hall-Lynn Spiritual 1st Association—3. M. 
Kelly, Presldent-Mts. A. A. Averill, Sec’y, writes: 
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham of Malden entertained two 
good audiences on Dec. 8. delivering In the afternoon 
a very able discourse, followed by tests and messages.

Eveuing services opened witli a service of song, 
after which Mrs. Burnham read "hi tlio Amen Cor
ner,” accompanied by singing by Pres. Kelty, a most 
beautiful rendition; Mr. and Mrs. Kelty sang “ Utile 
Foofsti'ps"; Mrs. Burnham rendered a very instruc
tive address on “ The Men wbo Have Changed the 
World.” We consider Mrs. Burnham one of our best 
speakers, and although she lias been many years In 
the work, is as full of enthusiasm a-ever; she has a 
fine voice, and Is very successful In pleasine her audi
ences. She was followed by Mrs. L. A. Premiss of 
Lynn, wlio gave, In her usual pleasing manner, a 
number of tests and comniunlcatlous, which were well 
received.

Dec. 15 Mrs. H. C. Berry, a good test medium from 
Portland, Me., will be with us.

Brockion.—M. R. Bond writes: At Educational 
League Hall la this city, on Sunday, Dec. 8. the 
People’s Progressive Spiritual Association held its 
regular meeting. Mr. Charles T. Wood, scientific 
astrologer of Boston, gave a lecture on “ The Signs of 
the Times,” and was followed by Mrs. Maggie S. But
ler of Boston, with tests.

Mr. Wood spoke very clearly and interestingly, 
touching upon national, political, social and religious 
sigua of the times. , , , ,,

Mra. Butler gave a few pointed and quickly recog
nized tests, but, as she was obliged to catch a train, 
this part ol tbe service was unusually brief.

W/rce/ter.-Mrs Celia C. Prentiss, Cor. 8ec'y, 
writes: Mrs. N. J. Willis again Interested good audL 
ences by answering questions presented to her.

The Annual Pair of the Woman's Auxiliary will be 
held in G. A. B. Hall, 4 Walnut street, afternoon and 
evening of Dec. 20 and 21. Turkey supper served both 
daEdg^Vw.CEmerson will be with us Dec. 15 and 22.

Salcm.-N. B. P. writes: Mrs. Annie E. Cunning
ham ot Boston delivered two beautiful discourses 
Sunday afternoon and evening, and they were listened 
to with marked attention, as they were very interest
ing as well as Instructive. , , ,

The spirit delineations given by her control, which 
were qulth a large number, were readily recognized 
bv those In the audience. ,
’Next Sunday we shall have Dr. Charles 8. Dennis 

of Salem, magnetic healer, and Mrs. Effie I. Webster 
of Lynn, an excellent test medium.

PregreMire Thsagh/Naciety, Temple of Honor 
Hall, 591 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridgeport.—Mr. 
White writes: The meetings beld at tbls ball Sundays 
are a success. The mediums taking part Sunday were 
Mrs. Fredricks. Mrs. Calaban. Mr;. Hatch, Mrs. 
Tucker, Mr. Cobb. Mrs. Ackerman. Mr. Gates. Mrs. 
Nason, Mrs. Raudolt, Mr. Lord. Remarks were ap-

predated, also the zither solos by Mr. Fredricks. The 
remarks by Miss Wheeler, the Cliairinau, were grand.

Wakefield.—E. S. Wells writes: At Union Hall, 
Post Office Building, Mrs. Julia E. Davis, medium, 
occupied the platform, and gave many convincing 
tests, which were all recognized. She will be with us 
again next Sunday evening, Dec. 15.

Fitchburg.— Mrs. E. O. Pierce writes: Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller of Worcester. Mass.,spoke Dec.8; lie needs 
no recommendation from our society, as he is well 
known as one of Ihe best of our speakers.

Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence will be here Dec. 
15.

Chelsea.—I). V. A. writes: Meeting at 206 Broad
way well attended Dec. 8. Mr. W. Anderson gave 
readings; singing by Mr.aud Mrs. W. Anderson; Mrs. 
Ott, speaking aud readings. Mr. George F. Slight, 
Chairman.

;flnl<len.—" S. K. W." writes of F. A. Wiggin’s 
second lecture hi the December course before tlieir 
Society, delivered Sunday, Dec. 8; it will be printed 
next issue.

Newburyport,-We are informed tliat Win. Welch 
Reed, the poet-medium, will speak in Washington 
Hall, Sunday, Dec. 15, at 7 p. m.

MISSOURI.

St. Louin.—M. S. Beckwith writes: For two years 
we have been in correspondence with Mrs. Ida I’. A. 
Whitlock to serve the St. Louis Spiritual Association. 
She is now filling a two months' engagement witli us, 
and jnslifles the high recommendations of ber friends 
who first induced us to correspond with lier. Wher
ever she Is called to labor, we feel no higher recom
mendation is subsequently needed to ensure her re
engagement.

We find Intelligent strangers every Sunday In at
tendance at our meetings, and there is a growing In
terest In the Cause.

II we will but have the Cause at heart more deeply, 
and study the needs of humanity more thoroughly, ana 
how best to reach the masses, we would be more suc
cessful.

Lectures are given under the auspices of tbe St. 
Louis Spiritual Association at Howard Hall, 3001 Olive 
street, every Sunday at 10:45 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Ly
man C. Howa will lecture lor the Association during T a w •* n *w ex W al l/ zx#w tv a vt, * 0/2 XT wt If n a mJ a Ilf — t a ^ | QJanuary and February, '96, Mrs. Maggie Waite 
March, and Rev. J. C. F. Grumblne In April

MAINE,
Bockland- — Knox writes: Sunday, Dec. 8, tbe 

Spiritualists here bad J. Frank Baxter, wbose lec
tures were conclusive In argument, uplifting and 
ennobling. His music, too, captivated bis bearers, 
and tbe spirlt-desctiptions, both afternoon and even- 
Ding, were marvelous even to experienced Spiritu
alists. During the day over fifty names were 
called correctly In connection with ins delineations. 
Tbe scenes depicted, and the Individual characteris
tics portrayed, were effective and convincing. The 
stances were the best Rockland had ever witnessed 
oi the kind.

Mr. Baxter left to lecture In Belfast Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, Dec. 10 and 11, and In Liberty 
Thursday evening, Dec. 12, but Is to give Rockland 
the benefit of an evening service on Friday, Dec. 13. 
He will also give two lectures in Rockland on Sunday, 
Dec. 15, when large audiences are assured.

---------————^ ♦►——-----------------------

P«Mlaad.-A correspondent writes: On Sunday 
evening. Dec. 8, tbe People’s First Progressive Spir
itual Society beld an Interesting meeting at tbe resi
dence of Dr. C. Goodrich, 80 Elm street. Dr. and 
Mrs. Mary L. Goodrich gave a number of tests, all 
recognized. Miss Margaret Sawyer oi Portland, who 
bas lately developed under the guides of Mrs. G.. 
gave several recognized tests.

Lefler from Moses Hull.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light i

An 1 am to be In Boston on New Year's t ve, and am 
to make my homa therefor five or Mx months ol the 
Incoming year, I am Impressed to drop a line to your 
paper, paiOcularly (or the benefit ol your eastern sub- 
IVim!-^' u”'11!'1 bl already ill New England, and 
will be In Boston by the time this reaches you, ready

A,lfr J11* flrat of January 1 will be ready 
11 [ "'•‘^fl'flay W1'rk’ My Riindaja are all engaged for 
a year ahead, except for June and July. I might add

?Hml’to'M engagements lor August are 
not di finitely settled as yet.

lf S'nil’1"kes have been made I am to sneak In 
I.(evidence. Jan. 5: In Haverhill, Jan. 12: In Lowe)),

^! 1" ^’T"^ 1 *Pp,ik111 hHi". and In 
Match in Betkelvy Hall, Boston During all this lime 
and longer-'ormy appmiiiments last, until Jum -Mrs. 
J1111, anflnwvll wU have our residence lu Boston, 
until we look up suitable rooms for a home we will 
ask petmission lo allow our n<all to be addressed to 
the care of the Banner of Light.

I am Just now closing my fourth month's engage- 
? । ior ’lle Present year, witli the Columbus, 0 , 
tocleiy. The society here Is In a good condition; its 
prospects lor ihe Immediate future are very bright. 
Its president, Dr. P. E. Blesb, Is a worker; nothing 

n undone that he can do for the advancement of 
tne Cause.
o„HUrln? Number Miss Maggie Gaule was here 
»l,d "Tyhe'i wIth me. No one who does not witness 

failles tests right along; day after day, and
, "> er wevk, as I have, can form much of an Idea 

of what a wonderful medium she Is. There are many 
^SWT81," V’,6 Bf'b.but If there is one who

u 88 kaul6 1 have not found him or her. Be
sides witnessing dozens of her ‘dances in Washington, 
and st veral in Cleveland, f witnessed eleven of them 
here and two in Akron. If there was one mistake 
made in any of them I have not heard of It. I testily 
to what I have seen and heard.

There Is a great call for woik alt through this part 
of the country. While here I havehad as much week-

?8 1 llave carwl 10 do, 811(1 Yet 1 have not 
tilled halt the calls that have come In.

A great revival has been expending itself here for 
several weeks. B. Fay MIU:-one ot the mills of tbe 
gods, which grind slow—has been here with his troupe 
^.'."nder-preachers. As for reasonlug-well, I do not 
think they Jay any eLims In that direction. Tliey 
have burned an immense amount of theological pow-

1^ bav® bagged very little game. A few 
children, Irom eight to twelve years old, have re
nounced their great and long continued offences, and 
promise, if God can iu his superabundant mercy for
give their numerous sins, which rise like mountains 
before them, that they will solemnly devote their few 
n n.'DK, ^W810 llls advice. A few of them fear 
that. It Is almost loo late to try to undo the evil effects 
of their misspent lives. Of course there is much re
joicing and many tears shed when these hardened 

, , taSaInst God and his government bring tlieir 
’!n',arten souls and offer them at the feet of-Mills & 
(o. Brother Mills exhorts the church to weep over 
these sinners; he says: " There is no argument against 
tears. As they all seem to lack argument, and as 
all bave a fresh supply of briny tears, always on tap, 
they are used copiously.

Some are asking the question, how long will such 
matter go down with the people? The answer Is, 
until the people begin to think for themselves

Yours lu tbe Woik, Moses Hull.

Starved to Death
If! "^^^f l),e"fy- Unfortuna’e. yet we bear of it. 
IheGall Borden Emile Brand Condensed Milk is mi- 
dmib edly the safest and best infant food, Infant 
Health Is a valuable pamphlet for mothers. Send your 
address to the New York Condensed Milk Company, 
New York. "

1M0DEJLAM
Providence .Spiritualist Association, Colum

bia Hall, No. 248 Weybosset street.—Services every 
Sunday at 2:30 aud 7:30 p. m. Progressive School at 
1 P. m. B. F. Prouty, Sec’y, writes: Sunday, Dec. 8 
we had with us again the wimdeiful test medium, Mr. 
Joseph D. Stiles of Weymouth, Mass., who opened 
tiie service with an invocation. He then delivered 
one of Ills well rendered impromptu poems, following 
with a prospectus of Ihe past, present ami fuiureof 
Spiritualism, concluding with one of his remarkable 
test seances. Daring the evening several solos were 
beamifully rendered by Miss Gertrude Johnson ac
companied by Miss Jennie Reynolds, organist.

Dr. George A. Fuller of Worcester, Mass., whose 
abi ity as a lecturer on the. phenomena Is well known, 
will speak for us Sunday. Dec. is and we are in hopes 
that all of nur friends will be at the hall to greet him.

The Ladles' Proyressive Aid, Mrs. Mary Goff, Pres
ident, held its regular meeting Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 4. Supper was served at G o'clock; al 8o'clock 
a conference. The exercises opened with singing bv 
the audience, which was followed by a few well chosen 
and timely remarks by our President, F. W. Dunklee 
Vice President, May S. Pepper, of the Association 
and others, alter which tiie wonder, Joseph 1). Stiles 
kindly volunteered and gave a test stance for an 
hour, winch was well received aud highly appreciated 
by the large audience. The Aid is having a large 
attendance at its meetings,

Providence—A correspondent sends us a report 
from the People’s Progressive Spiritual Association, 
speaking of tlieir welcome to Dr. F. II. Roscoe. It 
will be given next week.

Holiday Tour to Washington and 
Atlanta.

A special holiday tour via Royal Blue Une leaves 
Boston for Washington, D. C., Thursday, Dee. 26. 
Trip occupies seven days, and rate, covering hotel 
accommodations and every expense, Is but $23.00. Ou 
same date a party leaves Boston for the Atlanta Ex
position, stopping at Philadelphia, Luray, Natural 
Bridge. Chattanooga, etc. Time occupied, ten days; 
rate $58.00. Both parties personally conducted. For 
Itineraries, address A. J Simmons, N. E. P. A., 211 
Washington street, Bostou.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan.5.

John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. j. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 511 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Lighi and keeps for sale the 
publications of Dolby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribersthesubscriptiob 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

ffj3 Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

Mass. State Temple 0. M.
NO. 1, Order of Magi, 437 Bo) Won street, Boston. Flr-t 

degree House ot Libra every Sundav, Jr. m. Send2 
cent stamp for Information. V. M. DOANE, Grand Magla. 

Dec. 14.

WANTED,
Old or Second-Hand Books

Collections of works on Hypnotism, Magnetism, Spirltua 
ism. Theosophy. Occultism, Astrology, Ac., Ac., bought aud 
sold.

-S. F. TOWTEUl,
Jn1v20. 08 West 63th Street, New York City.

The Attitude of Scientific Men 
Toward the Spiritual Phenomena.

An Address delivered before the National Spiritualist As
sociation. during the Third Convention In Washington 
D. C.. Thursday Evening. Oct. 17, ISM, hy GEORGE A.' 
BACON.

Pamphlet, pp. 21. price 3 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PVBLISH1NG CO

SPECUL UNNOUNCEMEHL
Until further ueticethe undersign-d 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub 

scriptions to the Banner of Light fo; 
$12,00. We ask for the united effort 

of all good and true Spiritualist* It 

its and our behalf.

Banner of Light Publishing Co

nrmmmYmmifmirin c •
Merit wins, and Merit has not 
only placed Hood's Sarsapa
rilla at the head of all medi
cines but has practically given 
it, as a blood purifier, pos
session of the whole field.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Wins because il Cures. It 
Cures because'it purifies, vi
talizes and enriches the blood. 
Disease cannot resist its potent 
powers. Health comes at 
its persuasive bidding. If you 
need a good medicine, get 
Hood's and only Hood’s.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. ,1.

Unzxrl’o Di Ho euro all liver ills. Best 
_ riUUU b FlllS after-dinner pill. 25c. 
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|STAR
I CIRCUS | 
I is COW! SSTWSs!

children miss it. Clowns, iierobiitsl • 
Jliand performing animals. Naturally; X 
XU colored, on cardboard. Will standi Z 
J alone. Sent postpaid to any address,; • 
• flon receipt of SIX CENTS in stamps. #; 
• [ Amuses the children, and makes the V

mother acquainted with •

• WILLIMANTIC •

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., 
WlHimiuiiic.Coim.

BONDS FOR SALE.
Tiie Ca.ssAcla.g;a> Xizxlto

17IfhE ASSOCIATION offer for sale six percent, interest 
A bearing Bonds to tin* amount of ,$12,000.

The Ronds are secured by fust mortgage on the entire 
real estate of (hr Association, consisting of some fifty acres 
<>f ianil. hotel, ami other hiiihlhii's. These Bonds arc in the 
dejmmmathm of ,$Rio each, ami will be dur in ten years

al ter two j rars at the option of 
bhhlhi!!. will stall* the amount 

resslng tiie Secretary of 
A. E. GASTON, 

Meadville, Pa.Dec. II

TRADE MARK

OcM.

boston" 
Institute 

and Training 

School.

BILIOUSNESS
(’an be prevented and curnl 
by rei'titorhi"’ the art bin of 
tin* Liver anil reniovinif the 
icruninlations of BHe from 
the system. Price 25els. per 
box. Manufactured by

8. WEBSTER A CO
63 Warren Avenue, 

Boston, Mass.

SMI
^IJTrcmojiOiLHInste-jnel^^

Dee. 14 .bitiw

Magnetic Eye Powder,
THE WOMIEKFIL SPIRIT REMEDY.

Roiunve< f H oain.Mi i*ih*<n. mid rc-uores nMi:. /'/ h rSI 
/>?r iitnhili. ELIZA J. EVANS, M2 No. 19th <t.. ('<duuibu<o. 

De<*. 14.

W. Lucas Clark,

WONDERFUL Magnetic He.iliT.24 Upton street,Boston.
Patients treated at their Imines if desired.

Dec. 14. Iw*

616/1 Shawmut Ave., Suite 1.
MATERIALIZING SEANCES Sundays and Thursdays, 

7:301’.M.: Fridays, 2:30 I’.st. Private Stances bv ap. 
polntmcnt. Business Sittings, $2.00. MRS. A. HATCH. 

Leave rars at Lenox -treet. Dec. 14.

FLORIDA!■ for Homeseekers and In
vestors. Is described In a

Fl llllllj|l ' handsome illus;rated book 
I MV Bui Mia I which ymi rail obtain by 
mailing 5 two-cent stamps to .LIL FOSS, I Wabeno street, 
Roxbury. Mass. Is Dee. 7.

“IDEALS.” Find them, also Owult Know]-
JL edge, Home ami Happiness, Duality in Unity, 

through the “CASKET." Box 217, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. I
Dec. 14. 3W

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphaels Almanac:
OR,

The Prophetio Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOB- 1896.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

Prediction* of the Event* and the Weathot 
Tbat will Occur hi Each Month During the Tear. 

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Oentur!. 

Seventy-Sixth Year, 1826

CONTENTS
Seventy Sixth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar aud Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon’s Signs In 1816 
Symbols. Planets, Moons' Signs, etc. 
useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps. Tares and Licenses.
Where tbe Money Goes, e c.
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, ef . 
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations, 
Railway Information.
Prime Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables.
Yield of Wheat, Tbe National Dent, etc.
Value of Minerals, population, etr.
Legacy Duties. Pr ce ot Wheat, etc.
Where to Und a Will.
What we Swallow. Foreigners In England, ele. 
Work at the Post Office, Church ot England, etc. 
Agricultural Statistics.
Slang Terms for Money, and other Tables.
How an Intestate’s Property is Distributed.

, Education Statistics.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during IM.
Best Periods during 19 6 tor observing the Placet*.
General Predictions.
Periods in 196 tor gathering Medicinal Herbs.
Tbe Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 19 A 
Fulfilled Predictions In 195.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints bi Gardeners.
Raphael’s Domestic Guide.
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.

Priee 85 eeaU, postage tree.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts for the People

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00,, 
NTo. E> Soawortli Street, 

BOSTON, MASS.

No elf I for remembrance nr token of friendly appreciation 
rail be of more lasting value thanagood book; and no book/ 
of all Hie vast number the season calls forth will bo more 
highly esteemed by friends to whom you give them than 
lhose found on the counters of Ihe BANNER OF LIGHT 
FI’BI.ISHING co., at 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Their 
iiilim and Interest are not of an ephemeral nature,for their 
Midi cts embrace two worlds In tlieir scope, and as to tho 
limit of tlieir influence, there is none. A list of the more 
prominent of these L given below:'

Biographic Memorial of Luther Colby, 
Founder o’ ihe BANNER OF LIGHT, from the pen of his 
i »•« mker for many years, .Mm tv. Day. Cloth, 75 cents.

Poems from the Inner Life.
i-m^ Hu^n',.?'1,^^^ Fifteenth edition. This volume eon-
Luns tin M ms of the inspirational utterances given chiefly 
to

Lui gill, £1-50; iloth, plain, 81.00, postage 10 cents.

Poems of Progress.
1 J'^'V '),n!1'11' author of " Poems from the Inner Life ' 

Cl«^ 1T Hee i n'^1"15 °r 1110 lns>,lre(1 author, 
until, pMhi.fll.W, cloth, gilt, #1.50, postage 10 cents.

The Voices.
Thov",!1" r”Jiy,‘11'ls' BJ' Warren Sumner Barlow. Parti 
n -A v lf„IVc"re! I?1',1111 Tlle Vol,'e (rf a Pebble; Part 

n Iii of Sfipetstilloii; I'nrt IV. The Voice of Prayer.
ttolf CloS steel-plate portrait of an-
uhh. cj(O, £l.w, gilt, $1.25, postage 10 cents,

Immortality and Our Employments Here
after.

tremn' ^ni'1 Hun'IretlSpirlls, Good and Evil, Say of tbelr 
"b ^ l,,| s' i •'.' ' ‘l Peebles, 51. D, New edition, re- 

ri-i^n/ii^ Large8vo,cloth, beveled boards,gilt 
sldi s and bark. 1 rice 8*1.50, postage 10 cents. ’

Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.
By Hudson Tuttle. Not servile trust In the Gods but 

nr »?? ' f i,,fi!,c 1;1"s!'f ’h" "<'1'1'1’ h<‘lief 1,1 11111 divinity 
ol mat and his eternal progress toward perfection. Is the 
I? !'^ i"<" A ',e ri'lk',11,11 ,,f 1111111 111111 Ue svstem of ethic/ 
Price on ', 1 s "r”1^' 3’° ,'a"es llnvly bound In muslin, 
r ii( e £1.00, postage free.

Outside the Gates:
And Ollier Tales and Sketches. By a Band of Spirit Intel- 

"'"”1!', V11' M^U^Uiip of Miss M. T. Slielhamer. 
Il should be read by nil who would obtain just and rational 
fnin'■1't "V <if sl11|■lt•|1f,■. the relations of the. present to the 
futnii. and the true means of spiritual progress, here and 
hire ""“b- ami snliHtau-

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World;
i,i5.i ''?'illI)A""'l'il’lin" "f U’eallties Employ..its, Surround- 
(olhii Conditions III the Splieres. Uy members of the 
■ige lO mml ''' ' ' !'l"',l|ainei'. Cloth, fU.OO, post-

An edition has been issued embellished with eight ilhis-

cents. ?I.5O, postage It

Works by Carlyle Petersilea.
IHE DISCOVERED COUNTRY. Emphatically a psy

chological work. I2nio. cloth, pp. 460, £ .Ml. 17 
418 SO^enh^^ ^ D\vclHcal Novel.” I2mo, paper, pp.

IVUWA l’4JnJS,'E; A Romance. 12mo. pp. M £1.25.
AVNE CAREW: Wife, Mother. Spirit, Ant'd A 

valuable addition io the library of evt rv Splrituallsi in the 
land. 121110, pp, 252. cloth, 61 cents; paper. 40 cents.

Starnos:
Quotations from the Inspired Writings „( Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Sct*r of the Harmonuil Philosophy. Spkried and 
^•dted by Della E, Davis. M. IL Fine eloth. 50 cents; extra 
tine, gilt edge, 75 rents.

Was Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist!
Or, Curious Revelations from Ihe Life of a Trance Medium. 
By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, of White Plains, N.Y. 
Together with Portraits, Li tters and Poems. Illustrated 
with engravings and frontispiece of Lincoln, from Carpen
ter s portrait from life. Cloth, 12nio, pp. 264. Price 81,50* oa- 
per, Bernts.

Dashed Against the Rock,
A Scientific and Mystical Novel, dealing with Spiritual 

l^{!,\Mth(J?h,st ;dLiniments in Practical Science. By W. 
J. Colville. 316 pages, with diagrams, cloth, jt|.O(k paper 
covers, 50 cents. F

The Star of Endor.
^m'1"’,'! 9"1’1'; „A" '"BTeMiiigaiKl valuable work. Cloth, 

pp. Jl 1. i rice $1.00.

A Review of the Seybert Commissioners’ 
Report ;

Or, What I Saw at Cassadaga Lake. Uy A. B. Richmond 
Esq. I2mo, cloth, pp. 244. price $1.25.

Addendum to a Review in 1887 of the Sey- 
bert Commissioners' Report;

Or, What [ Saw at Cassadaga Lake. 1888. By A. 11. Rich- 
moiid, Esq. Paper, pp. 163, price 50 vents; cloth,75cents.

Unanswerable Logic:
A series of Spiritual Discourses,given through Ihe Medium
ship of Tliomas Gales Forster. These lectures, hi a re
markably clear and comprehensive manner, give a very 
complete presentation of tiie plienomcmi anil teachings ot 
Modern Spiritualism. Cloth, large Elmo, beveled boards 
$1.50, postage free.

Religion of the Future;
Or, Outlines of Spiritual Philosophy. By Rev, Samuel Well. 
The antlmr’s purpose is to enlighten darkened minds, and to 
throw :isearch-light upim the grand Irutlrs of Spiritualism, 
to raise It upon a high siamkud that it may be seen of men. 
Cloth, 12mo, ]>p. 267, $1.25; paper, 50 cents.

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.
Bj .El'i’s,Sargent, author of " I'lanrhette. or the Despall 

of Science." “ Tiie Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc. Tills 
Isa large 12moof 372 pages, with an appendix of 23 pages, 
and a very copious index of contents, the whole containing 
a great amount of matter. Clidb,$1.00. postage 10 cents

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the 8cL 

entitle Treatises of Johann Carl Friedrich Ziillner, Professor 
of Physical Astronomy at the University of Leipsic, Trans
lated from the German, witli a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carlton Massey. Esq. Large I2mo, Illustrated. Cloth, 
tinted paper, 75 cents, postage free.

Book on Mediums; or, Guide for Mediums 
and Invocators.

Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on tbe 
Theory of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com
municating with the Invisible World; tbe Development of 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered in the Practice of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kardec. Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood. 
Cloth, pi.00, postage tree.

Spirits' Book;
Containing the Principle of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and tbelr Re
lations with Men: the Moral Law: the Piesent Lite, the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of th» Human Race, accord
ing to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree. Collected 
by Allan Kardec. Large 12mo, pp. 43<, cloth, 11.00.

A Galaxy of Progressive Poems.
By John W. Day. Price 81.00, postage tree.

Life in Two Spheres.
Bv Hudson Tuttle. In this, Mr. Tuttle's last work, we 

bave a book which will enlighten, benefit and uplift all Spir
itualists and those Interested In the Cause. 12mo, cloth and 
gold, 81.(0. Paper, portrait edition, 50 cents.

Life-History of Our Planet.
By Prof. Wm. D. Gunning. One volume, bound In fancy 

English -loth, with black and gold ornamentation. Illustrat
ed by nearly 100 engravings, from original drawings, by Mra, 
Mary Gunning. Price $150, postage 1J cents.

"As It Is To Be."
By Cora Linn Daniels. F. L. Burr, fora quarter of a cen

tury editor of the Hartford Daily Timer, writes: "Your ex
periences on the border-land of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating." 12mo.pp. 260,'with portrait, profusely illus
trated. Paper covers, 50 cents; cloth, gilt, #1.00.

All the above Books, and others 
thinking public, for sale wholesale 
NER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING Cl
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SPIRIT 
gltssagj gepsiimtnt.

BFEOIAL NOTICE.
|ffi"Th»8pJrtt MeuagM published from week to wort 

wider the shore heading are reported verbatim by MIBB 
IWIi W. Pratt, an expert stenographer.

MF* Questions propounded by Inqulrera-baving practl- 
MlManng upon human lite In Its departments of though 
•r labor-should be forwarded to this office by mall or left 
Stour Counting-Room for answer. It should also be dls- 
» understood In this connection that the Messages pub- 

In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of tbelr earthly 
Ures—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, evenL 
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We “k the 
leader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that does not comport with bis or ber reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they percelve-no more.

MF"It Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
•pbereof life who recognise the published messages of tbelr 
Strlt-frlends on this page, from time to time, w*U verify 

em by personally Informing us of the fact for publication- 
As onr spirit visitors are very fond of (lowers, It hobooves 

Ihefriends In earth.llfe.sodlsposed, to place natural flowers 
■pen our stance-table. Also, we are requested o <ute that 
all letters ot Inquiry, or otherwise, appertaining to tots De
partment, should be addressed to the undersigned.

Henry W. PITMAN, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

Circle-Room, and I was no stranger to spirit 
communion and spirit-companionship, for I 
possessed some medial power, and it aided me 
very much through mortal life. There was 
only one pang to my heart when I knew I must 
make the change-yes, for the better in one 
sense-to knowl must leave those little ones 
and my husband; yet with a prayer down deep 
in my heart did Isay; “Oh! Father, dearest 
angels, watch over them and care for them "— 
for I always felt there were angels everywhere 
-pure spirits. I asked their aid and assist 
auce.

1 have often heard my name spoken of in tlie 
balls—the Red Men’s Hall-and many times 
they have spoken of me as reporting there. It 
was true. I always said when mortal, after I 
passed that portal I would do every mite possi
ble for proof of immortality, proof of my pres
ence in their meetings, and I have fulfilled my 
promise to tbe letter. I will never fail to do 
all I can for each one. I would, as might be 
said, with the voices of ten thousand, if I pos
sessed them, say to all humanity, go learn of a 
little child. How often have I spoken thus, 
for as we read, “A little child shall lead them.” 
Asi understand the meaning of that, a little 
child taken out of tbe group of the home circle 
often leads the parents to learn to know some
thing of tbe life beyond, which they would not 
so do if it had not been for tbe removal of that 
bright little bud.

I loved children; yes, still love them; and 
one of tbe most beautiful sights that I behold 
is the groups of little children in heaven, sit
ting down, their laps filled with flowers, and 
so happy in their glee. Yes, James, you know 
well when I was in the mortal 1 loved the chil
dren, beside our own. I love them still, and, 
as Grandma Griffin says. ‘‘If there were no 
children there, it would not be heaven.” Yes, 
they compose their part of heaven. I enjoy 
the very presence of these children. Mr. 
Chairman, I would say to you some angel 
touched tbe heart of some one to bring these 
flowers here to-day.

I am pleased to speak here to day. I am 
pleased to announce myself in the good Banner 
of Light Circle-Room. God bless it, and bless 
your works and prosper you, is my prayer. As 
I was wont to take part often in the halls and 
meetings, I feel that I am one with you all the 
same, and would, with uplifted prayer, ask for 
the benediction to rest upon you all, that you 
may prosper, yea, in your society-for tliey 
will well understand whom I am addressing.

In Haverhill I was wont to be one with them 
so many times. And when the Angel of Life 
drew nearer and nearer to me, I felt that I 
was passing on with the great multitude, yet I 
hoped I might stop a little while longer for 
James and the children; but Gid has been 
good to you all, he has cared for them; and the 
mother, yes, the mother never will forget ber 
young—the tie that binds them to the mother 
and tlie mother to tbe children will never be 
severed, but I feel in spirit-life it is stronger 
and stronger growing. Eternal Father, 1 ask 
for tby care and protection over them all.

I will not be personal longer, but 1 ask for 
this care aud protection over every one of 
God’s children, wherever they may be. The 
red men—God bless them, I say, and tbe col
ored race. They are all God’s children, and I 
ask for the Divine blessing to rest upon all; 
and I ask still further that you may prosper; 
that all inbarmony may be done away with; 
thal. it cannot find a foothold ; that prosperity 
and spirituality may attend you through life.

Brother Palmer asks to be remembered to 
you all, as be is here in tbe circle; yes, and his 
brother Charles, and Irene—all are here. It is 
so pleasant to know we can add a mite for 
others.

Sometime I have felt I could talk this way 
to the people that I loved—to be one with 
them, and do my part as far as I was able.

Bradford was .where I passed away, this 
State.

Hattie P. Griffin.

Henry M. Pitman.
Good morning. It is always morning with 

us, and 1 see they all give tbe same salutation, 
or nearly all. How pleasant to feel a welcome, 
for we as individual spirits sense in an instant 
whether we are welcome or not when we come 
on to tbe earth plane.

It bas been said: “If you are so happy in 
your spirit-homes, why do you leave them and 
come on to the earth plane?” We answer you 
in this wise: Would we not be very selfish, 
when we had enjoyment, to want to bide our 
light under a bushel? Oh, no! we would glad
ly give out all the liglit and intelligence and 
proof that it is possible to give to-you mortals.

I am one highly privileged to speak here to
day. When in tbe flesh I did not understand 
why or how or what would be after leaving tbe 
form. I always felt there must be a hereafter, 
that we were not to lose our consciousness, but 
wbat it would be I could not tell. But it 
didn’t take me long to learn something that 
was a benefit to me, and I was glad to be a 
pupil, to be educated in that band of souls 
which is termed “spirits,” yet we know spirit 
and soul are two dilTerent meanings. As we 
are educated in the balls where we attend ser
vices, we do not attain to the sonlfulness 
sometimes until after years, although there are 
times when 1 have felt from the depth of my 
spirit that I eagerly reach out for more.

I was blind to all of the hereafter, but I am 
thankful to say I know I have the same priv
ilege extended to me as the others.

Uncle John is here and wants to be remem
bered; yes, and Arney comes with him to be 
remembered to the handful yet dwelling upon 
the earth plane; and how pleasant it is to feel 
we are welcome, not only here, but when we 
come into the homes upon the earth plane.

Pardon me if I do not speak properly; I was 
not highly educated. I was no speaker; I was 
noexhorter; and therefore I speak just as a 
common man. Yet they told me it would n’t 
matter, only to say what I had to say and give 
room for others.

In Brooklyn, N. Y., I passed away—quickly; 
therefore there could be no suffering and no 
trouble to any one.

I must speak of these sweet, beautiful flowers 
of nature. 1 loved tbe flowers; from tbe time 
my mother could lead me by the hand, even 
the strawberry-blossom and clover head, I 
would pluck them. How beautiful they are 
in coloring, coming from the band of tbe 
Divine Father. I see them plainly. I do love 
these flowers, knowing they are a part of na
ture, and we prize them very much indeed.

It was spoken—yea, many times in my hear
ing—" Where Is the life beyond ? ” Many that 
I was educated with did not believe there was 
anything until that great judgment-day. That 
judgment-day is every day; that’s the way I 
find it.

I know I am a stranger here to you all. I 
was a stranger in Brooklyn, for I came there

Report oj Seance held Man 17, isis-CwiiHiued 
from last issue.

Laura Lurmiia Mendum.
Good morning. How pleasant, to know we 

are all privileged lo speak litre in time. 1 
have never known in my experience of one 
being denied to speak, or to report, as we 
would say, as the privilege is granted them in 
time. We can't expect to come right in and 
report unless there is time granted us, and 
only a few moments are allowed to each; and, 
Mr. Chairman, how quickly they speed away, 
•nd if we hesitate we must stop and let 
another come in.

I might say to you, it seems almost impossi
ble for you as mortals to comprehend the large 
assembly here—1 should say hundreds—who 
would be glad to send some loving words to 
some in the East or West, North or South. As 
I gaze upon these people, some of them are 
colored people that are gathered here also, for 
we are all God’s children of one great whole 
family, and all are privileged; we are not for
gotten. The tie that binds us to them iu mortal 
is never severed.

Much has been spoken in regard to the North 
and the South, but what matters it? We are 
all of one family, 1 say again, and we should 
learn, we should strive to feel that while mor 
tals, to extend that feeling out to our brothers 
and our sisters, with that sisterly and brotherly 
feeling, which we can do by cultivation.

I have often felt, when listening to others, 
Well, perhaps 1 might add a feather’s weight 
to some words that might be spoken; yet 1 
was content for the time to learn, and it is a 
beautiful thought with mortals, but a knowl 
edge with us, of that great reunion that shall 
take place.

I would say to you, dear friends, we thank 
you from the depth of our souls, and we appre
ciate more than we can find words toexpressto 
you, these flowers, the little tokens that you 
have brought here to-day. It was put into the 
heart of someone, into the soul of someone, 
to bring these Howers into this Circle-Room, 
and we certainly do appreciate it, and can in 
hale the perfume from them as much (or more) 
as you mortals cau. Then we would bring you 
our flowers from the spirit realms if we possibly 
could. It is in our hearts to do it, but not in 
our power. We would gladly bring you those 
beautiful white flowers that are never colored 
in spirit, for that's the emblem of purity. Yet 
we do not forget the earth flowers.

Lizzie Reed comes here and would like to be 
remembered, too, as our people will under
stand. How often have we felt, when others 
come around us, to give oue word for them, if 
they are not permitted to speak at the present 
time. It is like some neighbor in a country 
place going to the office to post a letter, that 
others would come out, asking him to do a 
kindness for them. It seems to us this way 
when one and another is anxious to send one 
crumb home to the people.

I lived in Memphis, Tenn,, for 1 was a South
erner, and I am a Southerner still—and I am 
also a Northerner; for I bold that feeling of a 
nearness with them all. Yes, I might say they 
are one now—we are all one in the spirit- 
realms. It has been spoken of in your times of 
war, “ the country to save.” In spirit there’s 
no rebellious feeling; the boys in blue and the 
boys in gray shake hands warmly together and 
are as brothers. Yea, the rebel generals and 
your Northern generals are as one. That’s a 
beautiful thought with us, to know there’s no 
feeling of inharmony that rises in our hearts.

Many, Mr. Chairman, were thrust into the 
service in our place. Yes, and in Louisiana 
also, where some kindred were. Mr. Chairman, 
those were days in the past. Many a one to-day 
would say to you: Oh! we felt that cruel 
war—yes, sir, but that is all over, and what a 
pleasure it is to me to speak to you here to-day 
and say, I am with you, heart and band; yes, 
whenever we can do a kindness spiritually we 
are only too glad to do so.

I am very much pleased to know I was in
vited here, not wholly today, but in times 
past; and today the invitation was extended 
to me.

Laura Lorania Mendum.

Hatlie P. Griffin.
Holy, yes, holy angels are here with you, as 

t here are angels everywhere. Oh I bow pleas
ant was the passage over from the mortal into 
tbe immortal.

I have been here a constant visitor in your

from New Orleans, seeking work; but In a 
little while 1 went out.

Henry M. Pitman. I was forty-seven years 
old, and I should think It might have been 
three or four years since I went out; but I 
can’t tell exactly.

My uncle, Hiram Pitman, lived In New Or
leans; but I cannot tell whether he has passed 
away yet or not; I have not seen him.

From Hie Guide, Nona Belle.
We appreciate these beautiful flowers of na 

ture, and how much they have been appreciated 
by those kind spirits here to day-as they have 
gained a great deal of strength from them. 
Little children have come around, have taken 
these flowers into their hands, have gained a 
perfume from them, and it is so sweet to know 
that tbe thought came to some one to bring 
these flowers here. Mortals, look upon these 
flowers as a type of immortality.

Now we ask for the diviner blessings from 
the great Ordainer of Life that watches over 
all; and we, as tbe finite parts, are a part of 
that great Infinite. You cannot realize all; it 
never will be that mortals cau comprehend all, 
but you comprehend part of the feeling we 
have toward you, and the love and interest we 
have in you, friends.

Spirit Me»«uge».
The tollowing messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at The Banner Circles 
through the mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

J/«t2I.-RoswellO. Pratt; Ella Smith; Levi Rogers: Fidl
er M. Clark; Addle Jackson; John Cosgrove; Linnle Leland; 
Ida Louise Merriam; Caroline Marshall.

Muy 31.-Frank Buchanan; Sarah Bidwell; Joseph Dil
lingham; Geitl-Greenbaf; Joseph H. Livingston; Judge 
Chares 8. Bradley; Harriet E. Fuller; Hannah Kamsden; 
Jes.-le Stewart.

June 7.—Julia M. Dodd; HattieE.Meech: Dr. J. F. Moses; 
William H. Barnes; Fiankle Kimball; Calista Wolks; 'ar 
ren Chase; George Wiley; Laura A. Peters; Jonathan J. 
Gloyed

June IL—Nancy Gross; Sylvester Hart; Col. J. Martin; 
Laura Elvira Stafford; Dr. Jeremiah D. Moore; Charlie 
Cordhigley; Marla E. Goodwin; Alfred Kltiredge.

J«ne21.-Cbarles Reeve; Abby Cllley; Mary Felker; Nel- 
lie Whitney; Daniel W Hubbard: Manila A. Stewart; Bes
sie E. Glea'on; Sarah Gleason; Albert Grantman.

June28.—Samuel Proctor; Milton 0. Slate; Mary E. Smith; 
Geotge W. Mitchell; Annie E. Kemp; Janns Ferguson; 
Solomon J Howard; Lillie Worthen; Lewis B. Wilson; 
John Pierpont; Nona Bell.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

[By reason of tbe non-arr'val in tbe mail of 
expected MS. front Mr. Colville, we are obliged 
to omit tbe usual installment of Answers to 
Questions tins week.—Ei).]

Notice to Spiritualists.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Among tbe many important items considered 
by tbe late National Convention was one relat
ing to tbe procuring of complete files of all 
Spiritualist papers ever published in the United 
States. The trustees were directed to take 
such steps to secure these important papers as 
tliey found necessary.

In order to call the attention of the Spiritu- 
alistsof the nation to this important feature, 
we crave permission io ask them, through the 
columns ot your valuable paper, to donate 
their files of the Spiritual Telegraph, Spiritual 
Aye, The Shekinah, and other papers published 
in ihe early titties. We learn that some Spirit
ualists in the United States have kept these 
journals from tbe very first, ft eling that they 
would sometime be of use to the Cause. That 
time is now at hand. We can never obtain an 
accurate history of the progress of Spiritual
ism in America until we have secured com
plete files of all of our papers. Other publica
tions than the ones mentioned above have 
been attempted from time to time, and we de
sire to secure copies of them as much as we do 
ol the earlier journals. The Spiritual Offering, 
Light fir Thinkers, Light on the Way, Mind and 
Matter. Mid all other papers coniempor.ineons 
with them, are earnestly desired. We make 
our appeal in general terms, and while we use 
the names of these papeis above mentioned, 
we by no means limit ourselves to them; we 
want copits of them all. Therefore, to the 
readers of this article we appeal, asking them 
to send us such papers as they have on band of 
whatever date or period in the history of our 
movement. Our files of the Banner of 
Light, Light of Truth. The. Dawning Light, 
Progressive Thinker. The Medium, Progress, 
World’s Advance Thought, Herald of Light, 
and Heligio Philosophical Journal, are sadly in
complete. Will not the friends interest them
selves, to tbe end that we may obtain tbe miss
ing copies, and thereby secure a consecutive 
history of the grandest of all religious move
ments of all tbe centuiies? If people have 
complete files of several years’ standing of 
these papers, our Association is willing to pay a 
reasonable sum for the same; we will guaran
tee to pay all express charges, and will see that 
the papers are properly bound when in this 
office. Due credit will be given in our books, 
and in the spiritual press, to those who con
tribute to our enterpi ise.

In connection with tbe papers the idea of 
procuring a copy of every book published in 
behalf of Spiritualism, or against it, was also 
decided upon. Books were written in defense 
of Spiritualism as far back as 1849 and '50, copies 
of which will be of interest to the thinkers of 
all ages to come. ' Many of these books are now 
to be found, covered with dust, in tbe attics of 
some of our Spiritualist families, of no use 
whatever to their owners, and an incumbrance 
to their homes. We wish to obtain complete 
sets of the works of Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Robert Dale Owen, S. B. Brittan, and all other 
writers in our ranks. If these books are held 
for sale by any book collector, or friend of Spir
itualism, our Association will be willing to pay 
a lair price for the same, in order that there 
may be one place in the United States where 
the literature of Spiritualism in its entirety 
can be found. Will not the readers of this arti
cle assist us in this great work? Let us receive 
prompt responses to this appeal.

Harrison D. Barrett, Pres. NTS A.
Francis B. Woodbury, Sec’y N. S. A.

Lack ot vitality and color-matter in the bulbs causes 
tbe hair to fall out and turn gray. We recommend 
Hall's Hair Receiver to prevent baldness and gray- 
ness.

Sanner ^omsponbenre.

MT Our friends In every part of the country 
•re earnestly Invited to forward brief tetters. 
Items of (oral news, cl«^ for use In this depart* 
meat.

Colorado.
DENVER.-Robert Ward writes: “Thurs

day evening, Nov. 21, Mrs. Edith Nickless-Musk 
Inaugurated a series of psychometric readings 
and test meetings In Chosen Friends Hall, 
Charles Block, corner Curtis and Fifteenth 
streets.

Tlie hall was crowded; admission, fifteen 
cents. The need of a week night meeting has 
long been felt in Denver. There is no doubt 
it will be a grand success. The meeting com 
menced with singing by tbe audience. Then 
Mrs. Edith N. Musk made a few opening re 
marks, and asked tbe audience to place any 
article they wished on tbe table for her to read 
from. We had a piano solo by Miss Nellie Me 
Kenney. Then Mrs. Musk commenced, and 
the readings were all recognized, to the delight 
of the large audience. Then we bad another 
song by the audience, and Mrs. Musk answered 
mental questions. These meetings will be 
kept up every Thursday evening all winter.

lam informed, from good authority, that we 
are going to have Mrs. Leo F. Prior, lecturer 
and test medium from California, in Denver 
about the middle of December, 1895. She is 
now in Salt Lake City organizing asociety and 
doing a grand work among the Spiritualists.

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 24. 2 30 o’clock, 
at Odd Fellows Hall, the Spiritualist Union 
met. We had quite a large audience.

The meeting opened with singing by the 
audience, followed with an invocation by Mr. 
J. W. Murray. Tbe subject chosen by tbe 
audience for the opening address was, ‘ What 
is God?’-very ably bandied by Mr. G. W. 
Kates. We bad a piano solo by Prof. Georgia, 
who is a fine pianist, vocalist and music
teacher, and who has kindly volunteered to 
play for us every Sunday. Then Mr. Marshall 
spoke for ten minutes, followed by Mr. J. W. 
Murray lor ten minutes. Then came Mrs. 
Edith Nickless Musk, who spoke for twenty 
minutes, and also gave tests, all recognized. 
Prof. Murray ’gave a few tests. The Piesi 
dent then announced the election of officers 
for the Society ou Sunday. Dec 1 After more 
singing by the audience, Mrs. Musk closed the 
meeting with the benediction.

On Sunday evening, Nov. 24 at the occult, 
science meeting in Plummer’s Hall, Mrs. Edith 
Nickles* Musk gave one of her grandest soul 
inspiring discourses from the subject, 'Spirit 
ualism as Taught in the Bible.’

Two other subjects were given to bespoken 
upon — ‘Individuality ’ and ‘Our Mission in 
the Spirit World’ —which were handed in 
a scientific manner, to the delight ot the 
audience; another song by the audience, 
then Mrs. Musk gave tests, which were all 
recognized. 1 received a beautilul message 
from my mother in tbe spirit-world. It was 
very consoling to me. Alter singing by tbe 
audience, Mrs. Musk closed the meeting with 
tbe benediction.”

DENVER.-S. L. Hard, Sec’y Independent 
Spiritual Church, writes: “Before the public 
spiritual ministrations of Dr. G. C. Beckwith 
Ewell began, yea, before he had any concep 
ion of work in that line, in fact was averse to 

it, in his New England home the invisible in
fluences would frequently prophesy work and 
life that lay before, much of it so seemingly 
impossible as to be regarded almost as a flight 
of fancy, a picture of imagination.

Among other things was the very emphatic 
assertion, oftrepeated, that lines of labor led 
to the West, to the iar away Rockies, and a 
home would there be built, and many del ails 
were given concerning it.

Full seven ytars have brought the fulfillment 
of the prophecy, and the home was dedica’ed 
on Nov. 14, iu the city of Denver, as 'Starlight’s 
Home,’ with appropriate religious and social 
exercises. Decoi at,ions of cut flowers and potted 
plants spol e the love of many friends who bad 
gathered and contributed these tokens of their 
appreciation of ‘Starlight's ’ angelic ministra 
tions to their needs the past year.

Invocation by Spirit Rev. Alexander Mac- 
Arthur; addresses by ‘Starlight,’ and Spirit 
Carver J. Goss, through mediumship ot Dr. 
Ewell; address by Walter Potter, through medi
umship of Mrs. H. M. Goss; addresses by Mrs. 
Langdell and Mrs. Shustrum, the latter a pub 
lie worker in the field; review of ‘Starlight’s’ 
public work, by Dr. Saia L. Hard; poems by 
Spirit Achsa W. Sprague, given for the occa
sion, and recited by little Mary Haines and 
Master Starr L. B. Ewell; epistolary congratu
lations, and most inspiring sentiments of hope 
and cheer from absent friends, co-workers in 
spiritual upbuilding, made a most interesting 
program, closing with improvisation by Dr. 
Ewell, and interspersed throughout with mu
sic, vocal and instrumental.

The home is dedicated to the work for hu
manity from a spiritual standpoint, by the in
strumentality of excarnate spirit cooperating 
with spirit on mortal plane.

Those who know Dr. Ewell know bow the 
proverb applies ‘that no grass has opportunity 
to sprout beneath his feet,’ and no time is lost 
for want of action on his part.

Not twenty four hours elapsed from the ar
rival of tbe first load of goods for occupancy of 
the premises, before the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
were welcomed in full force, it being the date 
fortheir annual meeting;'supper was served, 
and the feeling unanimously expressed that‘it 
is our home.’ And to that end was it built as a 
central station for those codperationg in har
mony in spiritual endeavor.”

Ohio.
AKRON.—Mrs. Sarah Worthington writes: 

"We have bad fine meetings in our city of late, 
and much good will result from them. Nov. 
25 and 2(1 Moses Hull and Miss Maggie Gaule 
(or ‘Our Maggie’ the Ohioans cal) her) did 
good work. Moses was at his best, and Maggie, 
under the control of Thomas Gales Forster, 
gave us some very good things; her tests are 
superb, every one being fully recognized.

Miss Gaule endears herself to us by ber sweet, 
true nature, and we wish we could keep her 
always. Our pastor, Dell Herrick, is accom
plishing good work; he is liberal and true, and 
always ready to share the rostrum with sister 
and brother mediums.”

Connecticut.
BRIDGEPORT.—A correspondent writes: 

“The Bridgeport Spiritual Union, which has 
just been organized, elected for tbe ensuing 
year the following officers: President, Mrs. 
Jennie E. Hill: Vice-President, Mr. Morgan; 
Secretary, Mrs. Russell; Treasurer, Mrs. Hazen. 
Funds are now being raised for the purpose of 
erecting an edifice dedicated to Spiritualism 
in this city.

Arrangements have been made with the 
Bridgeport Temperance League to hold meet
ings in their hall on Sunday mornings and 
evenings for tbe time being, until a building is 
erectea.

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mass., 
opened tbe winter course of lectures in Tem
perance League Hall.”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—N. Root writes: “It is doubt- 

ful if even Boston, with her ancient claims by 
divine right to being the pivot on which de
pends all that must constitute the prophetic 
‘worlds to come,’ can successfully maintain 
her high perch in tbe new religious thought of 
tbe time against more aggressive Chicago. In 
addition to the many‘churches’ of more or 
less familiar brand here represented, there 
would seem to be an equal number of independ
ents under various societary trade-marks, from 
liberalism to ethical culture, and from Spirit
ualism to the more far away and enchanting 
theosophical. The wide range offered suggests 
a field of discussion that should satisfy every 
possible mental and spiritual want.

Of the various dogmatic tendencies in the 
world—for sooner or later all become so-Chi- 
cago probably furnishes as complete an index 
as any other of its great cities where congre-

gates and crystallines each new-born Ism with 
a mission not less imperative and divinely au
thoritative than any and all that have preceded 
It. In the not very long ago some persons 
would have considered It positively sinful to 
entertain a momentary thought that there 
could be any escape from the sulphuric fires of 
eternity for any outside the gates of these self- 
constituted suburbs of tbe New Jerusalem. 
But now with the exception of an enforced 
sectarianism, which is only let loose on Sunday, 
and which for the most part begins and ends 
with the sermon, tbe lines are beginning to get 
so faint that it Is difficult to see the pattern. 
In the bean, of the commercial portion of this 
city, entirely given over during the week to the 
rush and bustle for pecuniary gain, stands three 
of its principal amusement palaces, in each of 
which are held religious services on Sunday.

At. McVicker’s, the ‘People’s Church'lias 
the Rev. Dr. Thomas and an elaborate musical 
program as the special Sunday attraction.

At the Schiller Mrs. Richmond speaks for the 
First Spiritualist, Church, ber subject last Sun
day being‘The True Spiritual Republic—Is it 
at hand ?’ Aud only a block away stands the 
Grand Opera House, where Mr. M. M. Manga- 
sarian spoke upon ‘ Lawyers, Doctors and Cler
gymen,’ each of these three important, profes
sions being critically discussed and their rela
tions to the community thoughtfully consid
ered. Mr. Mangasarian is not merely scholarly, 
be is earnest and eloquent, and impresses his 
hearer as being as full of immovable conviction 
as a Wendell Phillips or a Dr. Miner, and these 
are the kind of teachers the world most needs.”

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—Mrs. N. A. Ellis writes of a read

ing aud a clairvoyant description of her physi
cal ailments thus to Rev. J, C. F. Grumbine, 
now lecturing In Boston at the First Spiritual 
Temple: "I received tlie reading and found 
it very correct. The clergyman was my uncle, 
and lived in Boston some years ago. Harriet 
was his daughter, from whom 1 was named, 
Tbe little girl was a niece who passed away 
from my home; her name was Lillian, and she 
always presents a lily. The one coming with 
Starr King was Mr. Cud worth, whom he knew 
well, while tbe other ministers and poets are 
familiar to me. Your description of my health 
is also accurate. I thank you for the reading 
matter, and for so many decided tests. That 
you will be given health and power to carry on 
your good work for humanity, is my sincere 
wish.”

PeiiiiNylvnniii.
ERIE.—Sydney Kelsey writes: “The First 

Spiritual Society of this city is being served by 
Mrs. Inez Huntingdon Agnew, of Waterford, 
Pa., for the month of December. Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twing of Westfield, N. Y., is to preside 
tor tlie month of January next.”

A Significant Departure.
With Ihe departuieof another jear, when a review 

is made of the condition of affairs, it Is only right that 
some thought 1 c given to tl e physical body, which en
ables every one to battle with life's problem ami figure 
for themselves the profit or loss on tl e trial balance 
sheet. Though ihe bank account may be large, and 
each one's material gam be great, It wi uld not he sur
prising if it suddenly dawns upon many that good 
health has been greatly impoverished by the low con
dition ol tl e bl... I. It Is in this state that the lactic 
acid In the vital fluid atiacks tlie fibrous tissue, par
ticularly the joints, making known the local manifesta
tions of rheumatism. Tlmusai ds of people have found 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla the great blood pmllier, a posi
tive and permanent cure for rheumatism.

A Well-Authenticated Case of a 
Haunted House.

The other grandfatber was not distinguished 
as a scholar; he was but an orthodox minister 
of ability and originality, and with a vivacious 
personal history. Of him I knew something....

From his own lips I beard tbe accounts of 
that extraordinary case of house-possession of 
which (like Wesley) this innocent aud unim
aginative country minister, who had no more 
faith in “spooks” than he had in Universalists, 
was made the astonished victim.

Night upon night I have crept gasping to 
bed, and shivered for hours with my head 
under the clothes, after an evening spent in 
listening to this authentic and fantastic family 
tale. How the candlesticks walked out into 
the air from the mantelpiece, and back again; 
how the chairs, of skeptical visitors collected 
from all parts of the country to study what 
one had hardly then begun to call the "phe
nomena,” at the parsonage at Stratford, Conn., 
hopped after tbe guests when they crossed the 
room; how the dishes at the table leaped, and 
tbe silver forks were bent by unseen hands, 
and cold turnips dropped from the solid ceil
ing; and ghastly images were found, composed 
of underclothing proved to have been locked 
at the time in drawers of which the only key 
lay all the while in Dr. Phelps’s pocket; and 
how the mysterious agencies, purporting by 
alphabetical raps upon bed head or on table to 
be in torments of tbe nether world, being 
asked what their host could do to relieve them, 
demanded a piece of squash pie.

From the old man’s own calm hands, within 
a year or two of his death, I received a legacy 
of the written journal of these phenomena, as 
recorded by tbe victim from day to day during 
the seven months that this mysterious misfor
tune dwelt within bis house.—Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps, in McClure's Magazine for December.

Notwithstanding the characteristically flip
pant manner in which Mrs. Phelps-Ward con
tinuously treats Spiritualism and its phenom
ena, tbe case of the Rev. Dr. Phelps, her grand
father, to which she refers above, created great 
and widespread interest at the time through
out New England, and is one that she cannot 
“laugh” out of existence; though sbe claims 
to hold the original record, which she avers in 
her article shall never be allowed to see the 
liglit of publication.

Written for Hie Banner of Light.

GUARDIAN ANGELS.

"He glveth Hls angels charge o’er thee,” 
Ah! well this truth do I know.

When I am weary and heartsick they come— 
Mother and Harry and Joe.

When I am glad and the sunshine of peace 
Is flooding the valley below,

I feel their spirits rejoicing with me— 
Mother and Harry and Joe.

In days that are happy, or days that are dark, 
They give me strength as I go.

Hls" ministering angels,” who should they be 
But Mother and Harry and Joe.

This Is the light of my lite, and I 
Fear not this journey below, 

For close beside me they walk, though unseen, 
Mother and Harry and Joe.

The years will soon pass, and tbe moment will come- 
When the mystery I, too, shall know

Of tbe birth of the soul, that in rapture shall join 
Mother and Harry and Joe.

Mrs. Maud Merrill Lemberg.
434 K st., N. W., Washington, D. C., Oct. 21,1895.

A Great Chance to Make Money.
Mr. Editor: I read how Mr. Jones made #15 a week. 

I have a better job taking orders for the new special
ties and fancy articles In aluminum, rein hooks and 
rings for harness, sign lettersand figures for houses, 
stores and vehicles. They are simply elegant, shine 
at night; aluminum Is a great talker. I sellfor World 
MTg. Co., Columbus, 0.; they make family fire-proof 
cases, electric goods, and many good sellers for agents. 
I made 127 first week, $39 second, first month, #172. 
Goods are catchy; good, honest firm, light, easy work; 
any one can get a job by writing them. J. Evans.

The crosses which we make for ourselves by a rest
less anxiety as to the future are not crosses which- 
come from God.-Finelon.



DECEMBER 14, 1896. BANNER OF LIGHT.
TO MR. AND MRS. B. I. ORAWSHAW,

On Un Tenth Annivertary of their Marriott.

HY NELLIE K. DANHIKM,.

It wm In the chill November, 
Nearing (mt the bleak December, 
When In Unlit of flowing ember.

Mined two lovers with Intent.
They were drenmlug ot the morrow,
With no memory of Borrow, 

Or regretful, vain lament, 
Mingled with sweet love's content.

Aud the (lilting, playful shadows, 
Like glad blossoms in the meadows, 
Peep'd forth from the mantel mirrors.

As the flowers glance from the rill, 
Andas brook and 11 iwer united, 
80 they too In silence plighted, 

Love and trust each Ilie to fill— 
Wisely blending will with will.

Hand In hand they sat together, 
Each was thinking of tbe other, 
Am! no spectre of ai other

Hose before their love lit eyes;
All I to morrow is tbeir bridal, 
J list as noon shall pass Its tidal, 

And the stars as daylight dies, 
Hi lug their message from the skies,

Since that time ten years have sifted, 
Like the cloud the rain has lifted, 
Untold blessings love englfted, 

On tbeir heads and lu their hearts, 
And though oft to outward seeming, 
Life withholds its fullest meaning, 

For tbe light tbe cloud Imparts, -• 
Is of else than gilded marts.

Yet far richer Is the blessing, 
01 a tender trust confessing, 
Than the empty, aimless dressing, 

From the wealth which gold controls, 
And more princely Is the living, 
And more precious Is the giving, 

Of that hand the heart enrolls, 
Ou the scroll ot noble souls.

On this eve of celebration, 
And your friends In gratulatlon 
Press your hand lu delectation, 

For the j iy you here bestow, 
Whisper e'er with heart o'erflowlng, 
May rich harvest for your sowing, 

Spring up (though you may not know), 
In your pathway as you go.

May dear friends long years attend you, 
And may loyal friends defend you, 
Health and happiness be yours too, 

As you journey on life's way, 
Hand In hand up to its portal, 
May you find the Truth Immortal, 

That shall sing to you Its lay, 
In tbat dawn of perfect day.

Washington, I). C.,Nov. 26,1895.

December Magazines.
The New England.—The poem which opens the 

Christmas number is a gem In quality of verse aud 
sentiment. It Is entitled "The Heiress to the Skies," 
and Is from the pen of Minna Irving; Abram E. Brown 
follows with a paper, “The Builder of the Old South 
Meeting-House”; “One Touch ot Nature” is a story 
by Lucian Child; Frank Sewall writes " In an Old 
Colonial Library”; “New England In Michigan" is 
byE. P. Powell; Annie E. P. Searing has asketch, 
"The Midshipmite”; Dinah Sturgis, with her accus
tomed versatility, has an exhaustive article ou “The 
Kindergarten (or the Blind,” fully illustrated; “The 
Shadow on the Red House,” by Frederick II. Cogs
well, Is a tale of the revolution; Agnes Carr Sage de
scribes " The Christmas Greens of America”; "Pre
mium Butter” is a story from the pen of Albert E. 
Lawrence; Robert Beverley Hale's last story, “A 
Middle-Aged Woman,” is very readable; James F. 
Ryder has, perhaps, the most patriotic article. It is 

■entitled "The Painter of Yankee Doodle,” and is 
fully illustrated; Robert Drail writes "The Passing 
of the Clerical Man of the World”; Lydia Bolles 
Newcomb bas an article, "Songs and Ballads of the 
Revolution,” wblcb is entertaining and instructive; 
Clarence A. Chase contributes a fine literary effort in 
Ills paper on "Lewiston and Bates College”; Edward 
Everett Hale has a Christmas story, “From Genera
tion to Generation.” The editor’s table is devoted to 
a discussion of “Christmas Christianity," taken from 
Mr. Hale's story. The poems of the number are by 
Annie E. 1'. Sealing, LauraS. Portor, Ethelwyn Wetli- 
erald and Julia C. R. Dorr. Warren F. Kellogg, 5 
Park square, Boston.

The Arena. —“The Personal Recollections of 
Ameiica’s Seven Great Poets,” in the first series, are 
written by Rev. Minot J. Savage, who gives a morn
ing with Lowell; Rev. J. W, Chadwick, who contrib
utes a talk about Emerson; Frank B. Sanborn, who 
describes Emerson Inhlshome; Edward Everett Hale, 
who gives the tribute to Oliver Wendell Holmes; Mary 
B.Claflin, who writes of Whittier; and Henriettas. 
Nahmer, who says beautiful and just things oi Bryant. 
Henry Gaullleur contributes "Tlie Wonders of Hyp
notism as Recently Demonstrated by Leading French 
Scientists." Prof. George D. Herron writes tlie " Op
portunity of tlie Church In the Present Social Crisis." 
Prof. Richard T. Ely, whose portrait is the frontis
piece of the number, aud Justice Walter Clark, de
scribe “The Government Control of the Telegraph.” 
“Scientific Theosophy” Is from the pen of Prof. Jo
seph Rodes Buchanan. Helen H. Gardener writes 
“ Shall Women Vote? ” James L. Cowles has a paper, 
“ Equality of Opportunity; How to Secure It.” Prof. 
Frank Parsons continues" Municipal Lighting.” "The 
Life of Sir Thomas More” has another installment 
Irom the pen of Editor Flower. Hon. John Davis bas 
part four of “Napoleon Bonaparte.” Baylis Mont
gomery Dawson describes “ A Vision not Dreamt of 
in the Philosophies.” Will Allen Dromgoole has the 
opening chapters of a serial of Tennessee life, entl 
tied "The Valley Path,” accompanied by a fullpage 
portrait of Miss Allen as she is In the act of going out 
(or a day’s vacation on tlie river Elk. Tlie reduced 
price to $3.00 per year will undoubtedly place the mag
azine iu the hands of many who could not previously 
feel able to purchase It. The high standard Is still 
maintained. The Arena Publishing Co., Copley Square, 
Boston, Mass.

McClure’s —The biography of Abraham Lincoln, 
by Ida M. Tarbell, now In its second number, gives 
many (acts aud pictures about bls youth and entrance 
upon manhood. Anthony Hope has a story, "The 
Love of the Prince of Glottenberg.” Will H. Low 
writes " Madonna and Child In Art,” giving numerous 
illustrations. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps begins an au- 
toblograplilc sketch, with full-page portrait, and other 
pictures. Robert Barr has a story, "The Under
study.” Frank Pope Humphrey tells all about “An
nie Laurie,” the heroine of the famous song, with por
traits and illustrations. Ella Higginson has a story, 
" A Point of Knucklin’ Down.” Sir Robert Ball bas 
a sketch, "The Sun's Heat." Robert H. Sherard 
-writes of Hall Caine's story of hls life and work, de
rived from conversations. Collins Shackford has a 
story, " Neighbor King.” Cy Warmar describes going 
" through tbe Dardanelles." S. S. McClure, 30 La
fayette Place, New York.

The Atlantic Magazine commences Its con
tents with another Installment of Gilbert Parker’s 
-surpassingly interesting tale, "Tbe Seats of the 
Mighty”; John Fiske, the renowned historian, gives 
a graphic paper on "The Starving Times in Old Vir
ginia "; " Witchcraft,” " The End of the Terror," and 
■" Dorothy," by L. Dougall. Robert Wilson and Ha^ 
«let L. Bradley respectively, are three short stories of 
Interest; W, F. Tilton has an exceedingly closely- 
written and attractive account of “The Defeat of 
the Spanish Armada"; Lafcadio Hearn contributes 
"Notesfrom a Traveling Diary"; Hamlin Garland 
furnishes No. 3 of "New Figures In Literature and 
Art "; other papers, not here specified, with book re- 
■vlewi and departments, make up a valuable number 
■of this classic magazine. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 
publishers, Boston.

Tke Metaphysical.—Alexander Wilder has tbe 
•opening paper, “Tbe Ethics of Work," followed by 
the concluding paper on "The Law of Spiritual De
velopment,” by J. Elizabeth Hotchkiss; "Emblems 
And Being," by Prof. C. H. A. BJerregaard; “ Evidences 
of Immortality," by J. Emery McLean; "Life,” a 
poem, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox; " Occult Law," by Dr. 
W. W. Woolsey; "Perpetual Youth,” by W. J. Col
ville, and a studio experience by Lucy Cleveland. 
The " Psychic Experiences,” " Department of Heal
ing Philosophy" and "World of Thought” are all 
-well edited. Tbe Metaphysical Publishing Co., 503 
Fifth avenue, New York.

If your lung trouble is of scrofulous origin, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you.

For
Throat
And Lung
Troubles, Take

AYER'S
M Cherry Pectoral
Received
Highest Awards 
At World’s Fair.
When in Doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills.

Plunge Lift (a) 
for regulating 
Wick; Its Lift 
Attachment (6) 
for Lighting 

Without
Removing

Chimney;

S«3

READY f» LIGHT 
WITHOUT O

REMOVING CHIMNEY o
With other Original Improve- < y 
ments, combine to make the ’ * 

miller
Lramp ::

Superior to All Others.;;
Illustrated Catalogue Sent Free. < h

EDWARD MILLER & CO., J J 
meuiden, conn, j 63 Pearl Sl„ Boston. J

BREAKFAS F-SUPPER,

EPPS’S
CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

N"V. 16. Ill row

(A Swett Aiiuir.,

CHURCH ORGANS 
and many different styles of or
pins for Sunday School, Home, 
Parlor, Lodge and Music Room. 
Cash or easy payments.

Send for cahtlogue before 
deriding.

fcon&^imMii.
Boston. New York, Chicago

DENT’S
Toothache Gum

STOPS TOOTHACHE INSTANTLY.

Ask for DENT'S; take no other. 
Sold everywhere, or by mail 15 cts. 
C, S. Dunt & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Dent’s Corn Gain Cures Corns, Bunions, Warts.

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 18113. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenne, 8. E., Washington, D. C. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call. Officers of societies are es
pecially Invited to communicate with us respecting mem- 
berslUpiunD barters under the M.S. A. Copies of Convention 
Reports for ’93 and ’94 for sale—25 cents each; also Mrs. Mat
teson’s Occult Physician (donated to the N. S.A.) price S2.00 
each.

Wanted—address of all Mediums and their phase of me- 
diuniship; also name and location of every Society and Ly
ceum, with address of Presidents, Secretaries ami Conduc
tors of same. Donations solicited for the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27. Iff

RANTED 5000 MORE BOOK AGENTS
men and women, for the/asfest selling book of the times

DARKNESS SDAYLIGHTinra YORK
V ith 250 new illustrations from flash-light photographs.

Introduction By llev. Lyman Abbott,
A Christian woman’s thrilling story of years of rescue 

work "In His Name,” alive with intense interest, touching 
pathos, humor and story. Mont splendidly illustrated. BAith 
thousand in press. Bishops, Ministers, etc., say " God spu d 
it.” Eminent women endorse it. It sells at sight, and pays 
Agents from $50. to $ 1 OO. a month. Qy A « P^i Freight* 
to all points, Give Credit, Extra Terms, Premium ('opus, and 
Free. Outfit. Write lor terms and specimen engraving to
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Coma
Oct . 26. Iv

Ll

WASHINGTON 

RED CEDAR 
I TANKS and CISTERNS.

White Pine, Cy-preea, Cal. Redwood.
16 Murray St.. New York. I UI|| II1UQ UED Ml
368. Market SU Boston. I HILLIAm* WMIm
13 VinrSi.IPhuada.lPK | Katamasee, Me*.

Aug. 3.______________ 26w___________________________

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Splrltuull.t.”

264 pages. Oue copy, fll.OO.
“From Night to Morn |

Or, An Appeal to tbe Baptist Church."
32 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten, 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two World..”
209 pages. Ono copy, bound In cloth, 81.00; paper,75cts.

Apply to ABBY A. JUDSON, Worcester, Mass., by P.O. 
Order or Express Order. Dec. 7.

soulreading;
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for the 

sick and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored In every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony In the marriage relation and home life. Adap
tation between those intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading,81.00, and tour 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and tour 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs._______________ Dec. U.

Mary T, Longley, M. D.,
PRESCRIBES for and diagnoses disease. Gives advice 

ou business, mediumship and obsession. Psychometric 
readings by mall, 81.00. 127 8. Moline Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

Dec.?.___________________ 8w__________________________ _

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance. Test Medium, 218 Stockton 

street, between Post and Geary streets, San Brancisco, 
Cal. 12w Oct. 21.

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-ce»t stamps, lock of hair, name,age,sex,one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed tree 
by spirit power. MRS. DR. A. B. DOB8ON, San JoaO, Cal. 

Oct. 5. 13W

DEAFNESS A HEAD NOISES CURED r by my invisible Tubular Cushion. W hlfiwri beard.
Successful when all remedies fail. Sold onlv rr 

by F. Hwcor, 853 B'way, New York. WriU for book of proof! T n Lb 

Mar. M.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’s
Diary. By G. M., F. T. 8.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
Forsale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A Remarkable Offer!
■ I tf SICS! or ailing, send name, age.L U L L I sex. symptoms, two stamps, and 1 wilt 
f K r r send a Scientific Diagnosis ot your dls- 
I II HM I ease and tell you what will cure you.

Address J. C. BATDORF, M. D., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dec. 7.

J. M. PEEBLES, A.M., IH,
A Regular Medloal Graduate, 

fpREATS all Clironlo Diseases psychically and with mild 
JL vitalised medicines. Having had a long .... . expe
rience, and desiring to benefit humanity ns tar ns possible 
In hls declining years, Dr. Peebles would no pleased to hear 
from any and all who desire medical advlcnor iientment 
for ailments of either body or mind.

Thon wtildng diagnoeet thoulil tend full 
name, aye, tex, one leading gymptom, and poet- 
office addreee, ,

DIAGNOSES FREE, 
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

I prepay all express charges oi...... ..
Re   Rem rm nnn and address

J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,
Enclose two stamps for re|>ly"" ^•'•g’n^ xllfo^nla.

The Psychograph,
OB

DIAL FLAISTCHHTTB

This Instrument bas now Deen thoroughly tested Dy numer
ous Investigations, and bas proven satisfactory as a mean! 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumistic gift have, after a few sittings, Deen able 
to receive astonishing communications from tbeir departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards,Orient,N.Y., writes; “I had com 
municatfons (by the Psychograph) from many friends. Tbej 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit 
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having nc 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on s 
first trial the disk swung to and fro. and the second time wv 
done still more readily.’’

Price 81.00. securely packed In Dox and sent Dy mail post 
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements De 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can 
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded Dr 
express only at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Writing Planchette.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writoi 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot tho results tbat have been attained through Ite 
agency, aud no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes," wblcb may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
trom deceased relatives or trlends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bon 
to use it.

Planchettb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at Ilie purchaser’s expense.

For sale by BANNEROF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tt

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.

THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung
Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 

equal. It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of tho Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Puiupieh is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all case., to give satisfac
tion, or tlie money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 rents, postage free. 
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PATENT OFFICE?
27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have han a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.

Apl4 oam

Life and Health.
A COPY of "Eireiind Health,” DR. C. E. WATKINS’S 

bright little monthly, will be sent to any oue who w ill 
.send their name and address. Then l( you like It, undde- 

slre a copy each month. 24 cents Is all It will cost yon; only 
two cents a ninntli. Remember, It Is the only Spiritual 
Health Paper p ililislied. We all want a Life and Health, 
and It can lie secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; this 
will just about pay the postage, and yon virtually get tho 
paper/rre. Address all letters to DR. 0. E. WAT
KIN’S, Ayer, Mass. Nov. 10.

The Temple of Health.
AMONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Life, Health, and 

How to Live a Century. The only Journal devoted to 
Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene anil the Finer Forces, 

and tlieir application to the restoration and maintenance oi 
Health. J. M. PEEBLES. Editor and Publisher. 25cents 
per year; sample copy free. Address all communications to 
Temple of Health, San Diego, Cal. 52w July 20.

The Philosophical Journal
FOUNDED IN 1865.

A N organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and 80- 
A Clal Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor nd Pub
lisher; 8ARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.

Terms, #2.50 a year.
Boom 58, 98 and 04 La Salle Street,

Jan. 20. Chicago, III.

THE NEW ST. LOUIS.
While it Is under new management, with new editorsand 

new contributors, It is still the oldest and most reputable 
publication of Its kind in the West, this being the twenty
sixth year of Usage.

A 11.00 Magazine for 30 Ceuta.
To any one sending us 30 cents and sir names of friends 

who might subscribe for our Magazine, wo will mall our one 
dollar Magazine a full year. At 30 cents wc lose money tho 
first year, nut hope you will continue to be a subscriber, 
after seeing twelve mnnbers. If you wish to see the Magazine 
before subscribing, semi ten cents and receive a sample cony 
and a free gift of an aluminum dime-sized charm, with the 
Lord’s Prayer engraved In smallest characters; bright as 
silver, and never tarnishes. Wk do not send sample 
Cobies free, so save your postal card.’, as no notice will be 
given them. Subscription price 81-00 nor year. Address 
THE NEW 3T. LOUIS 2819Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

Cflfin Plocesof SHEET Mt’Bic at lOcts. a copy. Also,any 
DUUU music published sent on receipt of the retail price. 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin strings, of all grades, 
from 5 to 50 cts. each. Send 2c stamp for catalogues. In or
dering anything, by sending 5 cts. additional, we will send 
free of charge a sample copy of The New BL Louli, a 
10c. Magazine. Address H. ri. BARNES

Septil. eow 2819 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

T~HETYCEUM BANNER. AMonthly Jour- 
nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American sub
scription 40 cents per annum. U. 8. postage stamps taken 
Inpayment. Thb Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials,Lyceum Recltatlons,Attractlve Selections,Lyceum 
Notea. D"r Mculhly Chat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lemons, List of Lyceums and tbeir Secretaries, No
tices ot the Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know, see Thb Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston Road, London, N. W., 
Eng. oam
D' IE UEBERSINNLICHETvELT." Mit- 

thellungen bus Jem Gebletedes Okkultlsmus.
"Organ der Verelnlgung „8pblnx" In Berlin.

Das Jahres Abonnement betragt Mk. 2,50, fur das Aus- 
land Mk. 3.

Herausgegeben und redigirt ron MAX RAHN, stSndlgem 
8ecteialr der Verelnlgung,, Sphinx" In Berlin.

Redaction: Eberswalder Strasse 16. Portal 1

READ “THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by 
K. W. WALLI8. It la progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, rigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the "burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post tree for 32 weeks for II. 00; 
for 64 weeks tor R.W. Address-Manager. "The Two 
Worlds” Office, TIA Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
rsferst Jeereal tn publication. Price, fl.M a rear, 11.60 

for six Booths, I oeotspet single copy. Address J. p, mkn. 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paint Memorial, Boston Mass.

ffebiums in Boston.

Dr. C. E. Watkins,
The Psychical Physician.
SEND age, full name, leading symptom and two2c. stamps, 

and you will receive Dy return mall a correct diagnosis 
of your case free 0/ charge.

dr. c. r. watkijis,
Dec 7-_____»AYER, MASS.

Karl Anderson, 
ASTROLOGER, 

Author of the Astrology of the Old Testament, 

HAS removed to 8 1-2 Bosworth Street, Room O, 
(Banner of Light Building,) Boston, For 

terms address Dim at hls office. Hours 10 a.m. to5p.m.
Aug. 3. if

J. N. M. Clough 
And W. C. Tallman, 

NATURAL,
ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS. 

SPECIALTIES;
Disease. of Dung., Eyea, Brain and Nerve*. Of- 

flee No. 144 West Newton street, Boston. Hours from 9 a. m. 
to 4 p.m. Will visit patients. 13w* Oct. 5.

55 RUTLAND ST.
SFJNPF2 Sunday, Thursday and Saturday,nt 2:30p.m., 
OLHI1ULO Tuesday at 8. GEORGE T. ALBRO, Man- 
ager.

M il ALB HO can be consulted free of expense in regard to 
medlumlstlc gifts and development Fridays, from 9to 1 p.m.

Aug. 3.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. 8X Bosworth 
street. Communicate Telephone .’696, Boston.

Test Seance. Sunday* al 7:30, Friday, at 8:30.
Dec. I.

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath
GIVES Siltings by mall for Clairvoyant Diagnosis and 

general advice upon Business. Health. Wealth, Losses, 
Crosses, and the POWER to rise above FATE. Send lock of 

balr. full name and use. 81.00 anil stamp.
AT HOME 1 to 9 p. M. Te-t Circle Sunday evening. Reme

dies prepared especially for each patient, for 85 per month.
71 Dover Street, Boston, Mass. lw- Dec. 14

MRS. 0. 8. BLISS,
4 A4 West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tliurs-

I ,,a.'amlSiitiday,8l'.M.; Wednesday and Sun- 
I Ml I day. 2:301'. M. Dec. 7.

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob
session a.specialty.

Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
Business and Test Medium. Hours 9 to 5. 84 Berkeley 
street, Boston. lw' Dec. 14.

Mrs. Maggie Waite,
[Of California]

PHENOMENAL Test Medium, 13 Dalton street, Boston.
Shum's daily, 11 to 5. Sittings by mail, if desired, pi 

and 2 stamps. Take Huntington Avenue ears to Norway .st. 
Dec. 7. 4w*

M. A. Chase,

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medium, 26 Appleton 
street. Sittings daily. Seances for Tests, Psychometry, 
Mental and Writing Questions Sundays at 10:45a.m. and 

7:30 p. m.; Tuesdays at 8 p. m. Will go out to hold meetings.
Nov. 9.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologist,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro ogy. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to tbe grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. ALo Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.80 and upwards. 8'4 Bosworth street, Boston.

Dec. 7.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Slttlngsdally.
Circles Sunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.(0. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Dec. 14

J. A. Shelhamer,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

1 7 Q 1 7 Q TREMONT STREET, Room 40, Boston. 
A 4 O"X 4 <7 Patients treated at their homes when 
desired. Nov. 2.

Hattie Stafford StaiisfinryT
Q A WEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON. Tuesday, at 
OV Hp.ji.; Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 1'. M.

Dee. 7. 4w*

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ' 

Dec. 7.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
It,MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner ot 
LvA Light Building, Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.
M., 1 to5 i'. m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81,00 a package. Dec. 7.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 3.
Nov. 2.

Mrs. L. M. Vierge,

MAGNETIC and Mental Healer. Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. 20 Yarmouth street, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 7. 4w*

Dr. Addison D. Crabtree,
1 QI TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases 
JL dJL at a distance. 30 years. Send stamp, age and sex.

Oct. 26._______13w_____________

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
TREMONT STREET. Boston. Sundays, Wednes- 

VVaj daysand Fridays, 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 2:30.
Dec. 7.

Mrs. Could Randall,

FORMERLY of Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium, Massage and Va
por Baths. 71 Brookline street, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 14. lw*

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TEST, Business and Medical Medium. 400 Tremont st., 
Suite2. Hours, 10 a.m. to5 P.M. Med. Vapor Baths.

Dec. 7. 4w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Dec. 14. lw*

Adelaide E. Crane,
i i Q SHAWMUT AVENUE, Boston. TuesdayatSP. M., 
btytO Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Nov. 23. 4w’

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10a. m.to9p.m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 6 o’clock. U 
Winter street, Room 20, Boston Dec. 14.

Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham,
Q A 7 COLUMBUS AVENUE, Boston, Suite 8. WIU an- 
ut ( swercalls. Dec.7.

Miss J. M. Grant, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium, 28 Unton street. Hours 

10 a. M. to6 P. M. 4w* Dec. 7.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. Mo. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Oct. 19.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 8 Winter 
street, Room 15, Boston. 4w* Nov. tt

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

Apr. 27.___________________ »w________________________

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical. Test and
Business Medium. 22 Prospect street, Somerville, Mass. 

Circles Mondav evening at 7:30. and Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30. Six questions answered for 81-00. llw* Oct. a 

MISS KNOX, Medium. Sittings daily. Circle
Sunday evening at 7:30. 128 W. Brookline it, Suite L

Dec. 14. 2W

^tbiitma in Boston.

MRS. M. A. STICKNEY,
Forum, ly of Mount Plessatu. xowiu 1

Not M "HAWM^T A VKNUF, BOSTON.

Miss J. Rhlnd, Seen
BVaHr^cK 1 'rinuNilnv nr nUmj^j^t',  ̂ ’j^" 8 T. M. 1064 W^hln?’

Geo. Benjamin,
TIJbXCiE I'"1 ’’O'loess Medium, will give conimunlca-

M^^fOi; ln»P>rational and Medi-
0 an'®^^r®mont8treet>cor. Hanson,Boston.

Dttg^

Beto Uorli ^btriistnicnfs.

■ mu him,
DAILY AT

1554- ^av mu?\uY ^“i”1 stref’t>- Tnblk: Seances 8ua- tmVl?tSrs, 82.00 lrS";'y "!ghla ’^^ »«<1 Bual- 

amUbTsW^^^ 1,1 “There19 oo Death,”
Dec. 14L

Saturday

“The Pines" 
Magnetic Sanitarium. 

Nyack-on-the-Hudson, N. Y, 
A Gem In tbe Palisades.

Affording Invalidsarare op 
pprtunlty to secure healthful 
a r, will: Hie Afp/iwf medical 
aid. Patients also treated at 
their homes. Send leading 
symptoms in own bandwrit. 
Ing and stamp for a/reednw- 
nwis and Circular. Address 
DR. DUMONTC. DAKE,Lock 
Box 86. Nyack. N.Y. New York 
City office, 24 East 20th street,

“'"OT. Dec. 7.

Nov. 111.

NEW IMPROVEMENTS.
New Fins'er-Pressure Pad, can 

be made hard or soft; any de
gree of pressure; worn night 
and day. Perfect retention: 
comfort; cure. Catalogue sent 
secureh-sealed by G.V. HOUSE 
MF’G CO., 744 Broadway. New 
York.

eow6m

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn,
PSYCH 1ST, ’

HAS removed from Lawrence street to 482 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Special Pluoe: Nome., Test, 

and Spirit Communications. Hours 10 to 12 A. M 2to5p m 
Oet. 5. i:hv»

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough 
HOLD SOariees for full form inaterlallzalltms and com- 

mimlridioiis from spirit-friends, Suudav, Wednesday 
aai1 Trldayevenings, 8 o'clock; Saturday,2o'clock,at323 
U est 34th street, New York. Can be engaged for Stances 
out of town. Sittines dally from 10 to 4. Oct. 5.

Dr. J. R. Newton 
ST/A#^
Station J. New York City. 13w* Oct. 12.

ra-^SpSTE.MITYPK: iiistiunient writes in wint 
111—e ISO W"'"' I'CI' minute. Send for Prospectus;

call for particiilars; huv while the stock Is low- 
85.00 per Share, iinawssible. Good opportuuilv for ladles 
to Invest. Agents wanted even where to sell stock and rent 
Vj;s?,^l,"llen’s al ’^‘M I"” "•‘‘■k. P '.v 10 per cent, commission. 
IHtREJ^OBroadway, N. Y„ 3d floor, Suite 58. Nov. 16.

MRS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi
ness, Test, Developing anil Prophetic Medium. Circle 
Tuesnay and Thursday evenings. 330 West 59th street.

Sept. 28.
ASTKOLOgTca L~WK 1T1NOS, SJT.'cENTB. 

OcL 26. .1. B. SULLIVAN, Yonkers, N.Y. 10w

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addre.aed until further notice, 

Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed asabove. From this point 
he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease psj chometrl- 

cally. He claims tbat hls powers lu this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as be does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis 1s permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Reference., and Term..
Jan. s

^niiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimini.

die Cakes. Gems. etc. Preval 
(’onM I pation ami Liver trorfu

I II lln ^ 
LU UII 3 

sntfrerfigestlXe- 
ypf3 choice 5 

'XHramkGrld. S 
f« amWelleve. S

• or write. Please semi for pamiJHci abou?
= FARWELL A BIllN^XHaUrt/tf

><skN^roccri, 
Gabele* kJ our. 
X Y., uXl

s

PI Al DVflVAIUPC k1’'1'- T sink, .end now your name, 
ULHI IliUInllUL age, sex. lurk of hair and 2stamps, to 
DR. I). HINKI.Y. Grand R.plds, Mich. 13w Nov. 16.

WANTEI3,

THE address of George N. Cumming, Ilie medium. F. F.
UETZ, St. Louis, Mo. 2w* Dec. 7.

New Music.
8ong and Chorus by F. M PAINE,

“Tlio Sti.xka.in.or-I_itt.ncl.”
Price 25 cents.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Price Reduced to Sl.OO. 

UdmlkHIS^. 
A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

Containing fifty.eight choice compositions, 
with Music and Chorus, suitable for 

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.

The above book is handsomely bound in cloth, with gilt 
Illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and Is an orna
ment for table or piano, as well as a wort adapted to the 
home gathering, meetings, circles, or places of social as
sembly.

Tbe following Is a tribute from a well-known musical 
critic, composer and author, contained in a personal letter 
to Prof. Longley:

" Mt Dear Friend and Buoth er—The songs I ordered 
from you have arrived In good shape. Your music Is sweet, 
touching,and at tbe same time well written, which Isbyao 
means always the case with music of a popular character. 
It Is high time that your truly spiritual music should be 
adopted by all spiritual organizations, and I will do my part 
In tne work. Fraternally yours,

Carlyle Petebsilia.
Lot Angela, Cal., Jan. 10IA, 1894."
Price 81.M, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A Gift for the Holidays.
JUST FROM THE PRESS.

Third and Revised Edition of

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

THI8 volume has proven one of the most popular coffee- 
tions of Poems issued from the spiritual press. Many 

of these Poems have been widely used for recitations, t» 
which they are admirably adapted, and many others have 
been set to music by eminent composers and published la 
sheet form. These are accompanied by the music, whick 
adds to the value and attractiveness ot the volume.

This Is especially a holiday edition, and with its dainty 
printing and binding, makes a gift none will fall to admire.

Price 81-06, postpaid.
Address the Publisher, HUDSON TUTTLE,
Nov. 23. 4w Bertin Hight., Ohio.

THE SPIRITUAL BODY REAL.
VIEWS OF PAUL, WESLEY, AND OTHERS.

Valuable Teitimoniea of Modem Clairvoyants.
WITNESSES OF THE SEPARATION OF THE 

SPIRITUAL BODY FROM THE DTING 
PHYSICAL FORM.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.
Price locents; six copies.50 cents; thirteen copies,SI 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING DO

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND. 
0 ED. Being an Introductory Lecture dellveredlnthe 
Temperance Hall .Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES 

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
notion Temple, st Berkeley Hall, Odd Fel

low) Building, I Berkeley street.-Sunday) at 10)4 a. *. wd 
iu ». m Speaker for Dec. 19, Mre. Carrie K Loring: Dec.

Mrs. Helen L. Palmer; Doc. M, A. E. Tlidalo. Wm. If 
Banas, President; J. B. Haleb, Jr., Secretary, 74 8yd wy 

^The Helping Hand Society moots Wednesdays In Could 
Hall,I Boylston Place. Business meeting al 3: supper at 6; 
social In the evening. Mrs. C. P. Pra'1.1 r,cI"l,,|‘’t]t’,,„rV„|„v

Bolton Spiritual Lyceum al Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley 
street, every Sunday afternoon at IM sharp. All are Invited. 
Bring theclilldren. J. Browne Halcu,Jr., Conductor, Albion 
B. Waltt, Clerk.

Pint Spiritual Temple, Exeter und Newbury 
gtreeta.-Spiritual Fraternity Society Sundays, meetings 
forohlldren aud Investigators al 11 a.m. Lectures at 254 and 
IM P.M. Speaker for December, llov. J. C. F. Grumblne. 
Wednesday evenings, nt IM, sociable, conference aud Phe
nomena. other meetings announced from tbe platform. 
A. H. Sherman, Sec'y.

veteran MiHrltuiHiiti* Union will meet the first 
Wednesday of each month at Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
Place, at 7M f. m. H- B- Storer, President, 406 Shawmut 
Avenue. „ „ .

Children’) Progenitive Lyceum meets every Sun
day morning In Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont street,at 1054- 
Ill welcome. Charles T. Wood, Conductor.

tin Ladies’ Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi- 
nets meeting at 4 p.m. Supper at 6. Entertainment In the 
evening.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 241 Tre
mont street, meets every Friday. Business meeting at 4 
p. M.; supper at 6 o'clbck. Tests and speaking lu the even
ing A public circle will be held on the last Friday of each 
month at 3 p.m. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch (74 Sydney street, 
Dorchester), Secretory.

Eagle Holl, 01® Washington Street.-Sundays at 
II a. M.,2M and 7M p. m.; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 094 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.-Splrltual meetings every Sunday at U [. m.^2M and 7M p. m.(7M p.m.meeting In Oommer- 
olal Hall.) Thursday at 254 p. M- N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hall, 800 Washington Street.-MeetingS 
are field every Sunday at 11 A.M., 2>4 and 7)4 p* m.; Tues- 
day 2M and at 7M p-m. In ante-room; Friday at 2M, and 
Saturday 7M p. m. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

America Holl, 724 Washington Street.-Meetings 
Sundays at 10W a. m. and 2M and IM p. m. Good mediums, 
Une music. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street, one 
Fllght.-Sundays at 11 A. M.,2M and 7M P- m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, circle and meetings. At No. 604 Tremont street, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 p. M., Fridays, 3 p. M. Seating 
capacity, 100 persons. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

The Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets every Thursday at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street. 
The first Thursday in each month a social, the fourth, a 
dance; other evenings, speaking and tests. Supper served 
at 6M every night. Mrs. M. J. Davis, Piesldent.

Alpha Hall, 18 Essex Street.-Soclety of Ethical 
and Spiritual Culture (Bible Spiritualists). Meetings Sun
day, 11,2:30,7:30; Tuesday,3o’clock; Conference meeting 
Saturday, 2:30 o’clock. Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Pres.

Hiawatha Hull, 241 Tremont Street.-The Unit
ed Spiritualists of America (incorporated) hold meetings 
Bundays, at 11 a.m.. IM and7H p.m., and Thursday at2M 
and7M p.m. H. W. Martin, President.

R-d Men’s Hull, 514 Tremont Street.-Spiritual 
services every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Maggie 
Waite, Pastor, residence 13 Dalton street.

Abbotsford Ha’I (Chariestown).-Splrltual meetings 
every Sunday at 2M and 7MP-M. Good mediums; good 
music. Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Stiles, Conductors.

The Home Rostrum (21 Soley street, Charlestown, E. 
M. Sanders, President). Meetings Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, at 7M o’clock.

Chelsen.-Splrltual meetings every Sunday evening at 
IM at 206 Broadway. Mr. Geo. F. Slight, Chairman.

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
streets.—" Reporter” writes: Rev. J. C. F. Grumblne 
again occupied the rostrum, and after an invocation 
lie passed under control, and Spirit Thomas Starr 
King gave a very vigorous inspiration on the theme, 
"Are We Ready for (be Unwritten Bible of Truth?"

The audience was large and listened attentively. 
The speaker maintained that all bibles as well as 
systems ot religion are the fruit of a graded inspira
tion.

He explained that there are two forms of Inspira
tion. the direct and indirect, the one received from 
within the psyche or soul, through Intuition and the 
deeper enfolded consciousness, and tins form is di
rect or divine Inspiration. The other form Is the re
sult of Incarnate or excarnate In fluence. I n this case 
the controlling Intelligence said that the inspiration 
was Indirect because tbe thought of an excarnated 
spirit, nevertheless, If it be of the truth it will com
mend itself to the judgment aud understanding of 
mortals.

The fact is, said the speaker, that there Is an Integ
rity and unity of relation existing between thought 
spheres as manifest and expressed in tbe material 
and spiritual planes, eliminating from the mind of 
man the supernatural as an impossible concept of 
things, and adjudging all things as materially and 
spiritually aspec ted, natural law will at once exhibit 
a uniformity in phenomena and cause with spiritual 
law; that Is, in nature as it Is revealed on the material 
plane, and nature as revealed on the spiritual plane, 
there is no radical difference. Nature Is one in all 
her manifestations and expressions, oue In planes 
and spin ret forever and ever.

The soul thus becomes the basis of all tbe phenom
enal world, aud governs as well as lit fines the varia
ble and eternal expressions. The soul rises in the 
sphere of consciousness as It rises In Ihe sphere of In
spiration as its expression seeks materialization and 
realization.

Thus It is tliat Inspiration while always leading man
kind and differentiating its life, yet adapts Itself to 
the needs of the soul. Two phases of law are noticed 
In this development, which give rise to both science 
and rel'gion and all the variety of creeds that desig
nate human thought and understanding. They are 
evolution and involution, and they shape and are 
shaped by a yet deeper law of conformity and uni
formity. Evolution and conformity have to do with 
material llleor materiality, while involution and iini- 
formltv have to do with the spiritual life or spiritual
ity. Science as such has to do with evolution and 
confoiimty, while religion has to do with Involution 
and uniformity.

Religion appeals from conscience to consciousness, 
while science appeals from consciousness to con
science; for. said the speaker, the voice of conscious
ness that appeals to the understanding makes sci 
ence, while the voice of conscience that appeals to 
the affections makes religion. Cause and effect are 
in ratio to the Involution expressed In evolution, and 
the type of conformity in thought-spheres Is always 
in ratio with the type of uniformity; In plain words, 
never can the evolution of thought or tbe concensus 
of human thought, as Illustrated iu science and reli
gion or in philosophy and theology, which are their 
exponents, rise above the ratio or degree of the Invo
lution and uniformity expressed In them. And hence 
the development of what may be termed the religious 
Instinct or thought and life, as tbe history of ethnol
ogy and civilization shows, became marked by sects 
and parties rallying to certain inspirations which, In 
the sphere ot consciousness, mankind could perceive 
and accept. The sacred books of tbe auclents illus
trate the type of Inspiration that became the law of 
tbeir evolution.

All systems of religion Illustrate tills attainment 
outwardly In letters, numbers aud symbols; Inspira
tion sought the exact formula; but fallible man made 
fallible Inspiration the apotheosis of inspiration, 
whereas It was but the fulfillment of antecedent proph
ecies of their own needs.

The lesson once learned, the evolution then out
worked, opened the type of Involution for the next 
generation. The law of involution thus became, as 
It ever proved to be, the law of evolution. Affinity In 
tbe plane and sphere of psychic attractions polarized 
mortalsand Immortals about certain centres. The 
Hindus have their gods, or deltlc Inspirators, and 
their Incarnations of them, as Buddha; so with the 
Egyptians and Jews. Herein conformity played Us 
part and led society through types of Inspirations and 
delflc Incarnations to the type which, as the law of 
uniformity, fUDdamentaliz’d the reason and Inspira
tion ol the world, The Nemesis or Avatar of tbe new 
age was the seer or propbet, such as Jesus, who, true 
to the law of both evolution and Involution, said that 
he came not to destroy the “law and tbe prophets, 
but to fulfil] them.”

He was true to his own inspiration, ns the Jews 
were conformists to what has served Ils purpose. He 
stood on Olivet and made true tbe Inspirations of 
Moses on Mt. Sinai. He voiced the law of Involution, 
which should shape, In the sphere of consciousness, 
the life of the people In accord with their psychic 
needs. Thus be announced progressive inspiration, 
ever new and old as the world awoke or slept, as it 
sought for conformity or uniformity, as it loved the 
letter that kllleth or the spirit tbat giveth life.

So, said the speaker, Is it with the creeds and dog
mas of to-day. For us they are no longer needed. 
They have served their purpose. Yet where souls 
seek through them the light of truth tbey become a 
means to tbe end. We are ready as Spiritualists for 
the Debt of tbe soul, for tbe highest and purest In
spirations of tbe spirit, unwritten In forms of revela
tion. unrecorded in books, but Instinctive with power 
and purpose witbin tbe soul. Tbls is tbe bible of tbe 
sou); let us read In It our destiny, and follow Its teach
ings to the skies.

The speaker closed with a poetic Improvisation on 
" The World Is Led by Unseen Power."

I n the evening the lecture was on ’• The Science of 
Materialization?’ Tbe chief points made are all elu
cidated In Mr. Grumbine’s brochure on- " Tbe Science 
aod Philosophy of Materialization.” Inspired by 
Thomas Starr King [for sale at tbls office].

Prof. Ryder discoursed most exquisite strains from 
the organ, and Mrs. Ayer sang, as Is ber custom.

Mr. Keeler will again be with ns next Sunday at 11 
a. m.. and give one of bls characteristic stances In tbe 
llgnt for physical manifestations. Seats free, and the 
public Is cordially Invited.

Mr. Grumblne opens bls cluses In Psychometry at 
2 jo p. m., and in Clairvoyance at 7:30 p. m., Tuesdays 
and Fridays of tbls week, at bls apartment In tne

Temple. His itiblsols (or 2i40 and 7iM r. M. next 
Sunday »re " Spiritualism and Piyohloal Kesfarph,” 
and"Mtdlumiblp and the Spiritual Propaganda."

Hufen Nplrllunl Temple, Berkeley Hull.— 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., wrltesi Sunday, Deo. 8, a well-filled 
ball was the result of the engagement o( 8 domon 
Schindler, The exercises opened with a piano solo by 
Fred Wation, followed by singing by Miss Grace K, 
Warren, President Banks Introduced Mr. Schindler, 
wbo took (or ids subject. " Meditation on Charity, 
and handled (he subject to the great satlslactlnii of 
the audience. [ The lecture will appear In next week’s 
Issue.—Ed.]

In Hie evening the exercises opened with a piano 
solo by Mr. Watson; Mr. Schindler rendered two 
beautiful poems; Miss Grace E. Warren pleased the 
audience with a vocal selection; Mr. Schindler took 
for his subject, " Individualism anil Socialism.”

This Is one o( Mr. Schindler's latest, and It Is also 
one of his best, especially for Spiritualists and liberal- 
thinking people. Spiritualist societies In all parts of 
the country would do well to consider Mr. Schindler 
when making up their list of speakers, as he Is sure 
to please all. We regret that we are to have him but 
one Sunday this season; we hope to have him again 
next season.

On Sunday next we are to have Mra. Carrie F. Lor
ing, as lecturer and test medium.

The Banner of Light Is for sale at our hall.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum.-Albion R. Waltt 
writes: The Lyceum was well attended last Sunday. 
The scholars grow more Interested at each session. 
The subject for discussion, " How Does the Character 
of the Medium Affect the Nature of the Manifesta
tion? ” was a particularly hard one for the children; 
but those that answered gave well-advanced Ideas.
It constitutes one of the most Important parts of 

Spiritualism, and the truth of It was carefully im
pressed upon all by the various speakers.

The answers were very unlike, but were well con
nected by our Instructor. Thev were given by Eddie 
Ranson. Marlon Seibold, John Conklin, Earle Keeler, 
Charlie Hatch, Albion R. Waltt. Albert Bllnn, Eddie 
Hatch, George S. Lang, Elmer Packard, Mrs. Lang 
and others from tbe adult classes.

Recitations were given by Earle Keeler, Anson 
Haynes and Little Maude Armstrong; poem by George 
S. Lang; essay by Mr. Armstrong; piano solo by Mr. 
Watson, and remarks by tbe veteran Conductor, J. B, 
Hatch.

Special stress was put upon those Interested In the 
work to Join the Lyceum Association and become a 
part of a grand movement for the Cause. The mem- 
bership fee is one dollar a year.

The subject for Dec. 15 will be, “ How Was Modern 
Spiritualism First Presented to the World?”

Hiawatha Hall.—" B.” writes: The United Spir
itualists ot America (Incorporated) held their usual 
meeting on Thursday afternoon. Supper was served 
at six o'clock, and social entertainment In the even
ing, Including an " Indian Peace Council," which was 
interesting, belug conducted by Mrs. M. A. Moody. 
Sunday morning, Dec. 8, developing and healing circle 
was well attended. Afternoon meeting opened with 
invocation by Mrs. Moody; remarks, tests and psy
chometric readings were given bv Mrs. J. K. D. Co
nant, Mrs. E. J. Peak, Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Haven, Mrs. B. 
Robertson; songs by Miss Laidlaw; remarks and 
tests by C 0. Huot, and H. W. Martin presiding.

Evening services opened with singing and Invocation 
bv Mrs. Moody, followed with remarks and tests by 
Mrs. Ackerman, Mrs. Etta Farnham, Mrs. Jennie 
Hill, Mrs. B. Robertson, Mrs. Thomas, C. 0. Huot, 
Mrs. Irwin, and President H. W. Martin.

Alpha Hall.-A correspondent writes: Tuesday 
afternoon, Dec. 3, had a good meeting, Mrs. N. Carle
ton and several mediums taking part. On Friday, 
Dec. G, came the Indian Peace Council, a number o( 
mediums participating. Tbese Councils are held every 
month at the full of the moon.

Sunday morning, developing circle. Mrs. Carleton, 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs, Knowles and others 
were the talent. At the afternoon session Mrs. Carle
ton, Miss Brehm, Miss Jennie Rhlnd, Mrs. Acker
man, Mrs. Knowles, Dr. Saunders. Mrs. Woodbury. 
Mrs. Woods. Mrs. Stratton aud Mrs. Nutter were the 
mediums. The evening session had Mrs. N. Carleton, 
Mr. Matthews, Mrs. Nutter. Mrs. Knowles, Mrs. 
Chandler, Miss Williams and Mrs. Wilkinson.

Meetings will be held every Friday evening at 7;30, 
when there will be good mediums present aud flue 
music.

Harmony Hall.—James Higgins reports: The 
addresses delivered by Mr. Nelke are based on the 
knowledge of actual law of the life herealter. He has 
created a great deal of Interest among investigators. 
The tests given by him, as well as by those assisting 
him, especially his newly-developed mediums, are the 
proof of the law which governs mediumship. All who 
attend tliese meetings are convluced beyond doubt 
that his discovery ot tbe law will be the foundation ol 
the future iu regard to mediumship, etc. Those wbo 
are examined for development by him can rely on his 
judgment, as auy one can see for himself if he has this 
giftornot. Tbe assistance be received la«t Sunday 
was from Mrs. J. A. Woods, Mrs. Jennie K. D. Co
nant, Miss S. B. Lamb, Mrs. Collins, Mr. Havener, W. 
B. Wood, Mr. Gaylord, and others. Music, as usual, 
Miss Sadie B. Lamb.

Tbe Banner of Light finds ?. good sale at the 
hall, aud at Mr. Nelke’s, 604 Tremont street.

Engle IInil.—Hartwell writes: Wednesday after
noon, Dec. 4. large and Interesting meeting. Mrs. J. 
A. Ackerman, Mrs. B. Robertson, Mrs. J. Fredricks, 
Mrs. M. Ratzel, Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, Mrs. L M. 
Field, Miss A. Hanson, Mrs. F. E. Blrd.C. E. Huot, A. 
W. Tbayer, C. W. Quimby, J. Hillings, E. H. Tuttle, 
remarks, tests and readings.

Sunday, Dec. 8, at the morning circle many tests 
were given. The three sessions were well attended. 
Mrs. J. A. Wood, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant. Mrs. W. S. 
Butler, Mrs. 8. C Cunningham. Miss A. Hanson, Mi’s 
J. Rhlnd, Mrs. M. Ratzel, Mrs. W. Hill, Mrs, A.R. 
Gilliland, Mrs. I. M. Field, Miss I. B. Sears, Mrs. F.. 
Stratton. C. W. Quimby. A. W. Tbayer. D. H. Hall, 
A. W. Hill, Mr. Smith, E. II. Tuttle, gave excellent 
remarks, tests and readings; Inspirational poems 
were given by Mr. Tuttle; solos by Mrs. D. II. Hall, 
Mrs. A. C McIntosh. Mrs. Cunningham, H. Leslie; 
musical selections by H. C. Grimes.

Banner of Light always forsale.

Elysian Hall.—" L. S.” writes: During last week 
our meetings were exceptionally good. The mediums 
aiding us during the week were Mrs. Hutchins, Mrs. 
Ackerman. Mrs. Gilliland. Mrs. Hatch. Mr. Lindsay, 
Mr. Ibel, Mrs. Bishop, Mr. Lathrop, and others.

Sunday our Interests were well sustained; many pro- 
nounced the morning circle to be the best they ever 
attended, ana both meetings besides gave fine condi
tions for the manifestations of spirit friends. The me
diums with us on Sunday were Dr. West. Miss Wil
son, Mrs. C. A. Smith, Dr. Mathews, Mrs, G. M. 
Hughes, Mr. Hardy, Mr. Lathrop, and others. Mr. 
Redding, controlled by Dr. Wilson, gave a stirring ad
dress on " Progressive Life.” Our private developing 
classes are both flourishing.

The Helping Hand Society—Carrie L. Hatch, 
Sec’y, writes—held its regular meeting Wednesday, 
Dec. 4, at 3 Boylston place, at 4 p. m., the President, 
Mrs. C. P. Pratt, tn the chair.

Tbls society Is planning for a series of entertain
ments. which we know will be of interest to the pub
lic iu general.

The evening was devoted to the Veterans'Union, 
that society having engaged our hall for the first 
Wednesday In every mouth.

Wednesday. Dec. 18, a reception will be tendered to 
Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, aud we hope all her friends 
will be present to greet her on that occasion.

America Hall.—A correspondent writes: We had 
a large circle on Sunday morning last, and a fine 
spirit power was present with us.

Our ball was full afternoon and evening, and a good
ly presence of talent did glorious work. The follow
ing took part: Pres. Eben Cobb, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, 
Dr. C. Huot, Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Mrs. A. P. McKenna, 
Mrs. A. Howe, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mrs. 8. C Cunning
ham, Mr. F. A. Heath. Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. 
E. J. Peak. Mrs G. M. Hughes, Mrs. B. Robertson, 
Mrs. May Thomson. Mrs Lamphier. Music by Prof. 
Peak, Mrs. Peak. Mrs. Gage, Mr, Huxley.

Banner of Light on sale at each session.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
beld Its regular meeting Friday, Dec. 6, at 4 p. m., Mrs. 
A. E. Barnes presiding. Supper was served at 6 p. m.

Evening session opened with a song by Mrs. Hattie 
C, Mason. Opening remarks by Mrs. Mary Thomp
son. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles addressed the audience, aud 
spoke briefly. She gave a very fine original poem. 
Psychometric readings by Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham gave 
great satisfaction. Mrs. Gage sang under inspira
tion. Poem and remarks by Mr. Tuttle closed the 
evening’s entertainment.

We cordially Invite all to unite with us.

The Ladiea’ Spiritualistic Industrial So- 
ciety-B. Etta Appleton, Sec’y, writes—held its regu
lar weekly meeting in Dwight Hall, Thursday, Dec, 
5, afternoon and evening. A large company attended 
tbe social and partook of the “ Orange Supper.” The 
evening was filled with music and games.

Next Thursday, and every second Thursday In each 
month, tbls Society will bold an " old fashioned cir
cle ” in tbe evening.

Bathbane Hall.-" N. P. S.” writes: Thursday, 
Dec. 5. at 2:45 p.m„ Dr. J. Milton White gave opening 
address and psychometric readings. Mrs. S. E. Cun
ningham gave readings; Mr. W. J. Hardy, N. P. 
Smith, readings; Mra. Mary F. Lovering, pianist.

Commercial ?aD.—Sunday, Dec. 8.10:45 a. m., and 
2:30 P.M., N. P. Smith and Mrs. A. Woodbury, read
ings; Miss Annie Hanson, Invocation and readings;

Mrs, A, P. Ghlterei, Mn. K. B. Browu, Mr. Cohen, 
tests; Dr. White, temarlm Mr. W, J. lisrdy. Mm. 
Fields reading^ Miss Williams, remarks and team 
Mrs. Brown, Mn, Mary F. hovering, Mr, W. Baxter, 
singers,

7;80p.m„ N. P, Smith, address and psychometric 
readings; Mrs, Gulterez, tests and readings; Miss 
Katie Buller, musical selections; Mrs, M. Knowles. 
Mr. W. J. Hardy, readings; Mre. W. T. Works and 
daughter sang acceptably.

Abbotsford Hall (City Square, Charlestown).— 
8. writes: Sunday. Dec, 8: Meetings Increasing In In
terest and numbers. Miss Williams gave a reading 
which was flue, followed with remarks aud tests by 
Mrs. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Stiles.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualist) bolds Its meet 

tugs In Carnegie Music Hall Building, between 66 th and 57tb 
streets, on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 67th street, w ere 
the Banneb op Light can be had. Services Sundays. 
lOW a.m. and744 r. m. Afternoon meetings for facts ano 
phenomena at 254. Henry J. Newton, President.

Adelphi Hall,52d Street, between Broadway 
and 7th Avenue.-The Ethical Spiritualists' Society 
meets each Sunday at 11 a.m.and 7M p.m. Mrs. Helen 
Temple Brigham, speaker.

114 Wot 14th Street.—occult Club meetings will bo 
held Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Prominent speakers aud me
diums. H. F. Tower, Manager.

Meetings in Yonkers, If. K-Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
holds Its meetings In the College of Music Hall, 14 Gettys 
Square, every Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

Carnegie Hall.—” M. A. N.” writes a report which 
we are regretfully obliged to condense—as follows: 
The last two Sundays bave been marked by unusually 
interestlngfeatures. Dec. 1, Prof. Peck lectured In the 
morning upon the “Mind Cure,” to a large audience. 
The speaker said that the mlnd-curers had gotten a 
Kof a mighty truth, but as they looked at it 

tone side, tbey failed to observe this truth In 
its many relations to other truths. Mental medicine 
Is very well in its place, but it could not do every
thing.

Spiritualism gives the true theory o( disease and Its 
cure. Spiritualism is eclecticism; It selects tbe best 
of each, and embraces all tbe curative agents of na
ture.

In the afternoon Mr. John W. Hutchinson, the last 
surviving member of the celebrated Hutchinson Fam
ily of singers, was present, and sang delightfully some 
of his old-time songs. The usual exhibition of phe
nomena followed,

The evening* lecture on "Hell” was attended by 
the largest audience of tbe season, and was a most 
interesting discourse,

Dec. 8 the morning lecture was devoted to a historic 
account of the martyrdom of Servetus—for which tbe 
speaker fixed the responsibility upon the shoulders of 
John Calvin.

The afternoon meeting was an event lone to be re
membered by all In attendance. Mr. H. J. Newton 
opened the exercises in bis own quaint and Inimita
ble manner, and then called upon Prof. Peck, who 
endeavored to prepare the way for the medium who 
was to follow by impressing upon tbe audience tbe 
fact that the success of the phenomena depended as 
much or more upon ihe congregation as upon tbe 
medium: Mrs. Concannon Is a most attractive and 
sweetfaced lady. Her manner inspired confidence at 
once, and her tests were simply overwhelming In their 
power and completeness. Mr. Harlow Davis then fol
lowed with some equally remarkable tests, and the 
meeting adjourned.

Another large audience gathered In tbe evening to 
hear Mr. Peek on “ What Shall We Do to be Saved?" 
A remarkable and powerful discourse on the need of 
a practical religion such as Spiritualism Is, when 
viewed in its higher aspects.

Spencer Hall.—H. F. Tower writes; The Occult 
Club meetings are held every Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock in this hall, 114 West Fourteenth street, 
music, lectures and tests. Commencing next week, 
will hold a general Conference meeting. The charge 
for admission will be ten ceuts,

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Bunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held in Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par 
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets ever) 
Saturday evening in Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good sneakers aud mediums always lu attendance. Seats 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily 
B. Ruggles, Sec’y.

Psychical Society, Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton street, 
Mondays,8p.m. Prominent speakers and mediums. Au
gusta Chambers, President.

Fraternity Hull, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.-Meetings Bunday at 3 and 8 r. M. J. Edward 
Bartlett, Medium and Conductor. Other mediums regu 
larly provided.

The Woman’s Progressive Union holds meetings 
Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 o’clock, at Small’s Parlors, 
327 Franklin Avenue (near Greene).

1188 Bedford Avenue.—Spiritual meetings arc held 
at this address ev. ry Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock. Lec
tures, vocal and instrumental solos, readings, recitations 
and tests. Seymour Van Brocklin, Conductor.

Society for Eclectic Spirituality, 484 Lafayette Av 
enue, 3)4 and 8. President, G. Sterling Wines; Speaker, E. 
J. Bowtell.

Brooklyn,—Observer writes: At Fraternity Hall 
J. W. Fletcher delivered his last lecture for tbe pres
ent on Sunday afternoon, "What Effect Will the 
Prayers of the Christians Have Upon Robert Inger- 
sol'—Jr the Law of Thought Transference? ’’

He took the position of the Christian, who declared 
tbat everything In the beginning was created and 
pronounced " Good, yea, very good,” aud then asked. 
If tbat were true, where tbe evil came from? And If 
God wanted a different man from Ingersoll, why 
did n’t he create him differently?

The Christians show how much they value 1:1s 
brain, when they devote so much time to trying to 
win him over. If Mr. Ingersoll was a sensitive man. 
without doubt some effect would be produced, or If 
he was susceptible to that grade of thought, but as 
he Is not, It will scarcely do more than raise a smile.

Ingersoll appeals to the humorous aud the pathetic 
side, is possessed of great magnetic power, and fills 
his audience with himself; and thus Is able to project 
a powerful Influence. He Is the plow turning over the 
furrows, preparatory to the sowing ol the seed of a 
grander religion

Mr. Edward Bartlett sang several selections.

Brooklyn.-E. J. Bowtell writes: The rostrum of 
the Woman's Progressive Union was occupied on the 
1st inst. by Mrs. Ida E. Downing, who bas beeu re
engaged for Ihe remaining Sundays of the month, 
with the exception ot the 8th. On tbat occasion Dr. 
Wm. Franks filled the vacant date, giving clairvoyant 
descriptions and psychometric readings.

The meetings of the Society for Eclectic Spiritual
ity, at 485 Lafayette Avenue, were well attended on 
the 8th. [Two lectures were given by Mr. Bowtell, 
afternoon and evening.] Phrenological readings by 
Pref and Mrs. Whies, and psychometry In the after
noon by Dr. Franks—in tbe evening by myself, closed 
the meeting.

For Wakefulness
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. J. C. How, Haverhill, Mass., says: “J 
have seen great benefit from the steady use of 
this preparation, in cases of chronic wakeful
ness?’

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.-W. J. Masters, Cor. Sec’y, writes: On 

Dec. 3 a benefit was given by tbe Auxiliary of tbe 
South Side Spiritual Society at its ball, No. 77 Thirty- 
first street, lo assist In raising funds toward building 
a Spiritual Temple in Chicago.

Mrs. Clements, ibe President ol tbe Auxiliary, acted 
as Chairman. Tbe ball was packed to overflowing, 
even to the lobby, the mediums on tbe program who 
were expect ed to take part being Misses Lizzie and May 
Bangs, the celebrated Independent slate-writing me
diums, also Geo. V. Cordingly, wbo Is known the 
world over for bls remarkable power and many phases 
of mediumship.

On account of illness, tbe Bangs sisters did not 
make tbeir appearance; but Mr. Cordingly—the old 
reliable, wbo never fails to appear when ne is expect
ed—filled the program to the satisfaction of all, with 
bls many brilliant tests, poetical life readings, with 
dates In full of past occurrences. Mr. Cordingly seemed 
to be at bis best, his Inspiration being of a high order, 
as well as being controlled by a spirit of humor and 
wit, which brought laughter to every one present.

Mrs. Clements, the Chairman of tbe Society, was 
controlled by tbe spirit ot a negro, wbo sang several 
plantation melodies, which touched tbe hearts of all 
present. Mr. Howard, tbe Inspirational musician, 
iurnlsbed music for the evening, which must be beard 
to be appreciated.

There is to be another meeting on Tuesday evening, 
Dec.17, when Misses Lizzie and May Bangs are expect
ed to be present.

On Sunday evening, Dec. 22, tbe Progressive Spir
itual Church, of 3120 Forest avenue, will celebrate Its 
Christmas, by distributing presents to tbe children of 
the Lyceum. A special musical program will be given 
on tbat occasion, tbe public all cordially Invited to at
tend.

Far Over Fifty Tears
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea- Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Prof, Herron Lectures.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I’rof. Herron Ima been to Boston with his 
new old gospel, Of course everybody Ims heard 
of I’rof. Herron. Those who have not heard 
him have my sympathy.

He Is a poet, a prophet, a preacher, an Icon* 
oclsHt, all In one, and he delivers his message 
with an eloquence rarely equalled,

He Is a doctor of Divinity, and his mission is 
to ills own people, Orthodox Christians, so 
called; Pharisees, Sadducees, and Paeans, is 
what he calls them. He said to two hundred 
Methodist preachers in Wesleyan Hall:

" The forces of evil, popularly called the devil, 
captured the church in the fourth century, and 
have run the gospel train ever since. It can
not be recaptured. There is no hope for human
ity but to abandon the old church and start a 
new one—no, not a new church, but revise, in
stead, that movement for social regeneration, 
started by Jesus of Nazareth.”

And this was applauded by at least one hun
dred of those preachers, Surely the world is 
moving.

His theme is the character and mission of 
Jesus, and he tells his Orthodox brethren that 
Jesus was a young Jew who was filled with a 
patriotic desire to redeem Israel from the Ro
man yoke, and to carry out the policy of 
Moses, or whoever wrote the law, which was to 
establish a righteous government with God, as 
the supreme ruler of the nation.

This is just what he meant by the kingdom 
of heaven. His kingdom of heaven was to be 
on this earth, not in some far-off post mortem 
world. His first thought was to put himself at 
the head of an army of Galileans, and over
throw the Roman power by the sword.

But be clearly saw on mature reflection that 
this plan would fail. Then be turned to tbe 
Essenes, and studied their plan of social regen
eration. This he saw must. fail. Hearing of 
John the Baptist, he went to hear him preach, 
and recognizing in him the elements of a great 
reformer, he joined himself to bis movement.

He afterward saw that John was simply a re
former, an iconoclast, and that there was no 
gospel of reconstruction in John's program.

In the meantime the idea of his Messianic 
mission grew with hie intellectual growth, and 
broadened with his knowledge of men.

He now saw that love is the greatest force 
in the world. Henceforth his theme was a 
brotherhood held together by the dynamic 
power of love, and sacrificing selfishness on the 
altar of service.

“Neither the Old Testament nor tbe New,” 
says Prof. Herron, “has any other meaning 
for the kingdom of heaven, or kingdom of 
God, than a righteous society upon earth. Noth- 
ing else was either meant or understood by 
Jesus’s teachings. It was for the redemption 
of human life to this holy society on earth that 
Jesus went to the cross.”

Then in a burst of impassioned eloquence 
this great apostle would add:

“The Orthodox doctrine of his vicarious 
death is not Christian, but Pagan; and it. is 
immeasurably immoral. Jesus was under no 
more obligation to die for the truth aud for hu
manity than is any one of you.”

These things, and many others equally radi
cal, Prof. Herron uttered in the leading Or
thodox pulpits, and before the ministers’meet
ings of the Congregational, Methodistand Uni
tarian denominations, also in Boston Universi
ty, Harvard College, and also in public halls.

He had crowded houses everywhere, and the 
press, secular and religious, reported him fairly.

The llutland, Boston. T. A. Bland.

(yticura

A warm shampoo with Cuticura Soap, 
and a single application of Cuticura 
(ointment), the great Skin Cure, clear the 
scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dand
ruff, allay itching, soothe irritation, stim
ulate the hair follicles, and nourish the 
roots, thus producing Luxuriant Hair, 
with a clean, wholesome scalp.

Sold throupliout the world. Potter Ditt o & Chkh. 
Corp., Sole Proprietors, Bobton, U. S. A.

We want to secure before Januarv 1, 1896, a large 
numberof new subscribers to Ulf: BANNER OF 
LIGHT,and In order to accomplish this end with- 
out fall, make the following liberal offer:

To any person not. now a subscriber to tiie BAN
NER, wlio will, previous to January 1 next, send us 
5 0 cents, we will not only send the paper 
for three mouths, but also one copy of

A Fine Musical Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS, 
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

This memorial sheet contains three new and cbolc- 
compositions—words and music—printed upon tor 
finest paper, full music-sheet size, by the well-knowr 
composer, C. Payson Longley. The beautiful song 
dedicated to tbe memory of the veteran editor, Lutb er 
Colby, is a companion piece to that standard melody 
" Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” That Inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks bears the title " Only a Curtail* 
Between.” and that to Arthur Hodges, “Ohl What 
Will It B<> to Be There?” It bas a handsome litho
graphic title-page, which bears a faithful likeness ot 
eacnoi these three lamented and ascended workei s 
In tbe Spiritual Cause, which of Itself makes it ol 
value to all Spiritualists.

We will furnish free one copy of tbe musical Trib
ute to anyone that Is already a subscriber to The 
Banner who will secure and send us the names ot 
two new three-months’ subscribers and 81.00, besides 
sending the paper for three months and a copy ot tbe 
Music to each of the two new subscribers.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA,
The Flr>t A»oclatlon of Spiritualists (founueo 

1852) weei- at First Association Hall, 8th and Callowhill 
streets. Vice-President, Mrs.M. E. Cadwallader; Secreto
ry, Frank B. Morrill. Services at 10)4 A.M.and 7)4 p.m. 
Lyceum at 2)4 p.m.

Spiritual Conference Association meet) at tb< 
northeast corner of 8th and Sorin? Garden streets ev«" 
Sunday at 2), and 7)4 r. M. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Pres.

MEETINGS INJALIFORNIA,
Ban Francisco.—W. J. Colville (lecturer) and & A. 

Whitelaw (violinist) conduct regular exercises In Union 
Square Hall, Post street, every Sunday at 1954 A. M. and 7)4 
P.M.

Sessions of School for Psychic Science at convenient hour) 
during the week, as announced from the platform on Sun
days.

Oakland.—Congregation of Trui bseeken meet) In Ham
ilton Hall, 13th aud Jefferson streets, every Sunday at 3 p. m. 
and Friday at 8 P. M.

Lectures on Spiritual Science In tbe Synagogue (one block 
distant) Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 p. M. W. J. Colville, regu
lar lecturer. H. M. Young, Secretory and Treasurer.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meet) at Cutter 

Pott Hall, 85 South Sangamon street, every Sunday at 10)4. 
2)4 and IK. Lyceum at 1)4- Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, perma
nent speaker, K N. Pickering, President.

First Society of Spiritualists meet) at Hooley*! 
Theatre, at 11 A. M. Speaker, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
Band ot Harmons. Thursday, 714 F. M.,Orpheus Hall, Schil
ler Theatre.

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
First Society. Ifetaerott HalL ISth Street, be 

tween E and F.-Every Sunday, 11)4 A M., 7)4 p.m 
M. a Edson, Pres.

Seeond Society-" Progressive Spiritual Church "- 
meet) every Sunday, 7)4 f. xn at the Temple, <29 G street, 
N. W., opposite Pension Office. Mr*. J. D. Compton, Pres.

JUST ISSUED

FROM THE PRESS OF THE 

i*

BANNER OF LIGHT

PUBLISHING

COMPANY.

A

Biographic 

Memorial
OF

LUTHER

COLBY,
FOUNDER OF THE

Banner of Light,
FROM THE PEN OF HIS CO-WORKER FOR MANY

YEARS,

This volume Is replete with personal Information, poetle 

tribute and friendly memory.

Appreciative testimony Is borne the Veteran Editor by 

some of tho brightest minds in tho Modern Dispensation.

Those who would acquire, In a closely-packed, and con

venient form for reference, much and valuable information 

concerning one whose name has been since 1857 a household 

word among the Spiritualists of the world, can find It lo 

this new work.

The chapters are titled respectively:

“A MAN-CHILD IS BORN."

A SOUL IS RECOGNIZED.

THE BANNER IS UNFURLED.

MR. COLBY’S MEDIUMSHIP.

"GONE HOME."

TRIBUTES—Prose and Poetic.

In Its Dedication tbe author gives the keynote of th) 

volume:

TO MR. ISAAC B. RICH, the earnest friend 

and faithful co-partner of Mr. Colby for many 

years;

TO THE PIONEERS OF MODERN SPIRIT

UALISM, a hardy race, now passing rapidly 

to their well-merited “ guerdon in the skies ";

AND TO THE YOUTH OF THE NEW DIS

PENSATION, who are reaping in joy what 

their forbears have sown In tears, and who«4 

faces are now set toward the sunlight ef world

wide victory;

THESE PAGES,

Briefly descriptive of an earnest and praetlra 

life now closed In the mortal, are lovingly dedi

cated.

The work, In addition to the engraving of Mr. Colby

has a picture of his beloved mother (taken In her eighty- 

third year), and a fine likeness ot William Berry (co-found 

er of the Baxter of Light); also views of the Fox Cot 

tage, the First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 

streets, Boston) and the Birthplace of Mr. Colby In Ames 

bury, Mass.

For sale at 1ft cents ver oopr, postage 
free, at ths BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOK 
STORE, 9 Bosworth ctrset, Boston.


